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AS ENDED
Service Held At 
s Point Tuesday

«*

ison in Happy Address
uise Ended—Eloquent
by Rev. Dr. Fraser

p of the R. K. T. C. Were 
It Carter’s Point Sunday 
k a very successful gruise 
ual service was condiictc-d 
J. Fraser, LL. D., acting 
the absence of Rsv. Lind-

m. the bell on the flag- 
inded for the membets to 
r divine service.. About 
were taken in tow of the 

launch and made a pretty 
half way across the river. 
ien got ashore they par- 
church.
spoke on the Necessity of 
n Rest. It was a prime 
man to rest from his 

he should use his leisure 
host profitable way.
I however, one thing of 
hould be careful and that 
te a vacation in order to 
pm the troubles of the 
Ihis time should bo em- 
interval for bolstering up 
b to fight those troubles, 
lay night the Columbia 
on the flats below Oak 

remained aground all 
в crew succeeded in work- 
Bext morning. The boat 
і little damage.
Г unrecord«9 incidents of 
appened at John O’s the 
L A party on board one of 
hired a wood boat passing 
pd one of -the crew yelled 
lice the old familiar cry 
I." The man at the wheel 
pen asleep or scared, fof 
pd to break the stillness 
[was his stentorian. “Hi, 

we’re) quick; come up;
’’ to the other member of

andJ the wheel about 
Jering after he had found 
,ke why people Will make 
ic noises at such early 
morning.
Inodore *18teOtirs- Vaga- 
ed on thê river : for the 
aterday and made a 
pression on the yacht» 

horn*

very

ehavior on the run 
Point

iL LADY KILLED
L, July-25k—МгаГ-ЗЬота» 
McKay street, Sew Edin- 
alightlng from a street 

struck her head on t 
I died in the hospital to
ts 63 years of age.

IC LOVE TRAGEDY.

mits Suicide Because Неї 
(loyer is to Wed.

servanty 21.—A young , 
icide today, under Patb 
tices, in the flat of “e 
irominent young lawyer- 
told the- girl yesterday

■Utewasengaged, andecome
іее her begin to weep-
that the- heat had un*

toming he was awakened

і a scrap of paper bearing
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Respondent in Hartje Divorce Case
Attacked in Street by Unknown Man. NOT A DOLLAR OF SHOE’S 

MILLIONS FOR CHARITY
■:% ;
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Report of Commission, Which Made Thorough Inspec
tion, Received at Ottiva - Canada’s Gift to San 
Francisco’s Relie! Fund-New Deputy Minister and 
His Assistant. „

With the Exception of a Small Bequest to Sister, the 
Entire Fortune Goes to Dead Financier’s Wife - 
Relatives Stunned by the WHI and will Contest It 
-Counsel Already Engaged.7Г. VA

1 OTTAWA, July 26.—The government 
takes possession on August 1 of pro
perty extending along Sussex and Mc-

of November. It is understood that 
Mr. Fielding has decided to promote 
to the deputyshlp a member of the

Kenste Avenue for the new depart- üfdSaSÆk ГеагіуТ

mental block for which half a million quarter of a century. Provision was 
.Was voted. made at the recent session of parlla-

When the announcement of the Chi- ment for the appointment of an asslst- 
caga canned meat revelations came ant deputy minister. For this place it 
the minister of marine and fisheries ,s understood that the gentleman 
ordered the British Columbia fishery chosen for this position is Henry T. 
commission, which was then sitting. Roes, barrister, of Bridgewater, Nova 
to inspect and investigate the salmon Scotia, who is at present acting as sec- 
canning operations and salmon can- retary for the Insurance commission, 
neries from hygietnc and Sanitary Mr. Ross is a Nova Scotia barrister of 
standpoint. Hon. L. P. Brodeur has seventeen years’ standing. Mr. Boville, 
received the report. It says:— who is to take the position of deputy

'The Commission has made a thor- ministères a son-in-law of W. N. Sil- 
ough inspection of the canneries oper
ating in the Fraser River district. We 
were accompanied by Dr. Fagan; of 
the provincial board of health. With
out exception we found the sanitary 
conditions satisfactory. The salmon 
being packed were fresh from the cold 
waters of the Pacific and were placed
ip the cans in absolutely a fresh con- With reference to the Canadian grant 
dition and in the most cleanly man- of $100,000 towards the San Francisco

, „ , , relief fund, of Which $80,000 has already
We found no cause for complaints, been sent to the Red Cross and Relief

The provincial government board of Association of San Francisco Mr
^LTrinS„a “T *nd Fleldlng’ minister of finance, stated^ 
systematic inspection of all the can- day that the government will send the 
neries each-year. bzalance of $20,000 to the same aqthor-

From our inspection we have to as- ity. ’ Some individual applications 
sure you that the salmon canned in made to the government for assistance 
tMs province is fresh and wholesome.” and some complaint made as to the 

The report is signed by Commission- administration of the fund by the San
ers Sweeney, Babcock and Brown. Francisco authorities. The govem-

The following are gazetted: Maritime ment, Mr. Fielding said, held that as 
******* Copimand-To be assistant the $100,000 was granted for the gener- 
paymaster with honorary rank of al relief of -sufferers without

JOhD RUPert SlrCOm> іto any class they did not feel at ».
1 1, Ju'y‘ 190®' 1 berty to deal with any Individual

To be senior paymaster, assistant or with any particular class of suffer- paymaster, Honorary Major S. J. Sir- ers, but felt !hat the wh“e amount 
com, 1st July, 1906. should go into the general relief fund,

To be assitant paymaster with honor- relying upon the authorities of San 
ary rank of captain. John Richard Francisco and upon the public opinion ' 

l8t duIy' 1®06- of the community to see that the dis-
3rd New Brunswick Regiment—To -be -tributton is properly made and that all 

adjutant (as a special case), Major B.
R. Armstrong.

T ' ji

(Special to the Sun.)
NEW YORK, N. T., July 26,-Not 

one dollar of the sixty millions, 
or less, left by Russell Sage, is willed 
to charity. The whole of his fortune, 
with the exception of a small bequest 
to his only sister, Mrs. Chapin, who 
died two years ago, is left to his wife 
unreservedly. The numerous relat
ives of the dead financier are dazed at 
the will, and are preparing to con
tend it on the ground that he was 
dominated entirely by his wife, during 
the last ten years of his life, and 

, „ _ , lacked the mental capacity of makina-
stand by Mrs. Hartje to refute the a valid will. Already 
Wright woman's testimony.

The unusual spectacle of a husband 
giving evidence that if produced in 
criminal court would tend to convict 
hii wife of a crime, the punishment for 
which is imprisonment In the peniten
tiary, also was seen» today.

Wilbert Ashby, husband of Blanche 
Ashby, formerly a domestic in the 
Hartje household, swore that his wife 
had told him she had lied in the de
position she made for Mrs. Hartje and 
that she had been promised 
doing so. This evidence

of Charles E. Hughes, the noted in
surance. lawyer, to contest the will on 
behalf of the relatives. tThe will Is to 
De read tomorrow but this forecast' is 
given out by a near relative 
aged millionaire and

more

of the
_. is authentic.
There are less than sixty blood heirs 
of Russell Sage living, some of whom 
are In poor circumstances, and all of 
whom until today did not doubt that 
they would share in the millions for 
which they have been for many 
anxious.

v=
І AugUôtüô Hartje, and.hia.negro groom. Efeoek years

NEW YORK, July. 26,—Mrs. Russell 
Sage, through her secretary, announ
ced today that the will of Mr. Sage 
would be filed for probate tomorrow, 
when its contents will be made public.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 26,-Just 
after leaving the court house 
following the adjournment 
hearing In the Hartje divorce 
Mary Scott-Harte, the respondent In 
the case, was attacked by an un
known man on the street. Despite the 
crowd about the court house at the 
time, the man mAde good his esc&ito 
through an alley In the vicinity of the 
court house. s

Mrs. Hartje left the building 
panted by Mrs. Alexander W. Slocum, 
who has ben Mrs. Hartje’s constant 
companion through the hearing. The 
women were on their way to the of
fice of John Freeman, Mrs. Hartje’s 
counsel. They had gone but a few 
steps from the court house, when a 

haying the appearance of a mill 
worker, thrust out " his 
grabbing Mrs. Hartje dragged her 
across the pavement saying, “Mary, 
come with me.” ' '

Screaming with fright Mrs. Hartje Her in which John M Freeman.
f£nnrtSrV° T*"?? flSm the man end counsel for Mrs. Hartje, cross-era: 
found refuge in Mr. Freeman’s office, ed her led to a report th&fc was not 
in the meantime the crowd stood denied by some interested in the 
about apparently paralyzed at the in

cident. The man started to run and 
was lost to those who took up* the 
chase. Some few minutes later Mrs. 
Slocum pointed oqt a man as the as
sailant and he was arrested, but re
leased when Mrs. Hartje said he was 
not the man.

Today was .the first since'the hearing 
that Mrs. Hartje has appeared on the 
street without a detective being near.

At today’s session of the Hartje 
trial, -counsel for Augustus Hartje call
ed witnesses to refute the story told 
by Coachman ’Tom" Madlne to the 
effect that while Mrs. Mary Scott 
Hartje wan in Memphis, Hartje met- a 
blonde woman in ScheMey park and 
took her to his home in the carriage 
driven by Madine.

Josephine Wright, whom Augustus 
Hartje had been charged with visiting, 
was placed on the stand and testified 
that Hartje had never visited her; 
that she' odly knew him by sight and 
had never spoken to him. The man-

min-

arraqgements 
are being forwarded for the retainingtoday 

of the 
case,

X . (

CANADA’S GRANT TO SAD REVELATION TO THE RECEPTION TO 
' WILLIAM J. BRYAN

SM FRANCISCO FUND

accom-

money for
. was In con- ,

isæ, s imer ink щ мни, «і$
improper influences used in securing
testimony for the other side. „ . r . , „ _ ,

Ashby also swore that his wife had I °00у FOUflU ІП GSS ТЗіА
told him that Mrs. Hartje» had declared 
to her she was sorry she had not re
turned to live with Hartje when he
asked her to go back to him. I NEWBURGH, N. Y„ July 26—After NEW ТйтКт ,

cross-examination a letter which mourning for over three years for her commit JeXXX / *4’^The executive

the same." I parts of the clothing of the skeleton °ay * ..Portion of a letter written by
of a three and a half year old boy rrr’ "ryan to Alexander Troup of Ne» 
found at the bottom of a gas tank well Haven, the treasurer of tfie committee, 
last night. Employes of the local gas concerning the method of securing 
plant were working at one of the three Iunds for the reception; 
retorts when an iron fitting dropped wt°te ln part as follows: 
from the top of the tank to the bot- "There will be some expense, and the 

j tom of the well. While grappling for Çommittee must see to it that no money • 
the fitting they pulled up a child’s , accePted from questionable sources, 
overcoat. Further investigation re- ; ln fact- 1 think it would be well to an- 
vealed the remnants of the body of the "ounce that the expense would be 
Flanagan boy. The child had evid- • borne ЬУ Popular subscription, 
ently fallen from the top of the brick 1 8Ub®criptlons being pïeferred, ,

larger subscriptions would be 
ed up to $60, none being received over 
that. Also announce that subscrip
tions of $5 or more than $5 would be 
entered in a book and the name given 
to anyone desiring them. Subscrip
tions of less than $5 would not be made 
known without the expressed 
of the subscriber.

"Say that the reception will be made 
as inexpensive as possible and that any 
surplus over t»nd above the expenses 
of the reception will be used to print 
and circulate the speeches delivered at 
the reception.

“I think the publication of the sub
scriptions 'is an important thing. The 
Republicans have failed to pass any ef
fective law in regard to campaign 
tributions and this will be a good re
buke to them and wiU foreshadow the 
adoption of such a poUcy by our next 
campaign committee.

PHILADELPHIA, July 26,—bisap- “То® can say, Ô you like, that I ask-
pointed because their parents would і X,to have this plan adopted.” 
not permit them to marry, Gustave : „,,Xwas als" announced that the exe-

by M. Stolpin as the keynote of his Kathke, aged 19 years, and Ella Mill- d tl committee has adopted a resotu-
adminlstration in an interview today, er, a handsome girl of 18, committed , XXf 8 a11 thoB® who wish to help
in which the new premier expressed suicide together some time Tuesday trlbutkm/to*аХтГплЛ ХП<1 thef ~n"

h„ with =Wh
the aid of the patriotism of the young couple, clasped in each other’s 
masses” and military which “in spite arms, came to the surface.

Oaeocritlt letier Wants as Шіе En. 

Wto м That

т* ■

were

man
arms and

respect
-4case

. . m_. ...
that witnesses would be placed on the

MAIL BUSINESS OF 
A SURE THING NEW PROVINCES

STRIKE IS STILL 
HANGING FIRE

Mr. Bryanclasses of sufferers share In the distri
bution._ ^ „ __ Besides this grant of $100,000

To be major captain L. W. Barker, for the relief fund, the government 
As previously announced, J. M. made provision through the British 

Courtney, deputy minister of finance, [ consul general at San Francisco for 
has resigned his position, and. his re- j assisting such Canadians as wished to 
tignation is to take effect on the first j return to Canada. tdollar . 

but that 
receiv-wall when the tank was high and the 

body was crushed by the heavy weight 
when the tank was lowered.MAINE FARMER WANTED 

TO SEE AUTOMOBILES PASS
WHOLESALE STEALING

from Australian mines Little Doubt that Govern
ment Will Make Contract

/

: .

Premier Scott Looking fnr No Word Received from the 
Railway Subsidies Revolutionary Leaders

»

LOVERS WENT TO 
DEATH TOGETHER

RANGELET, Me., July 26.—One 
clear score was spoiled In the Gltdden 
automobile toiir from Waterville to 
this place today, a distance of 100 
miles, leaving 14 cars still in the 
hunt for the trophy, with only 
more run to be made.

It was thought last night after the 
tourists reached Waterville that there 
would be no pause as planned at Ran- 
geley, but upon the arrival here it was 
decided to keep to the original pro
gramme, and tomorrow will be a day 
of rest.
woods will be made on Saturday;

On the trip today the tourists doubled 
back on their tracks to Showhegun and 
then cut across through NorÇh Anson. 
New Portland, Stratton to Rangeley 
with six checking stations.

The drivers of the cars which dis, 
trlbuted the confetti 
some of the people living in Flagstaff, 
a small plantation ln the wilderness 
of Deer River region, moved 16 of the 
arrows which had been put up several 
weeks ago to mark the route of the 
tour. It was thought that this was 
done so that the party would have to 
Pass through settlements where the 
automobile is a rare sight.

consentNEW YORK, July 26—A cable de
spatch to a morning paper from Syd
ney, N. S. W., says:

In consequence of a circumstantial 
statement that the Kalgoorlle gold 
mines suffered a loss of $6,000,000 worth 
of gold by theft, the minister of mines 
employed a detective to investigate.

He confirms the stories of 
stealing, which amounts to some hun
dreds of thousands of ounces but

one ♦ ♦
-

Looks Upon the Acquisition of Old Prince 
Albert Road by Canadian Northern 

as Impartant Event

IH Stolypln Confident That Strong Hand
ed Measores Will Tide Country 

Over till Next Parllment

Ienormous atives of Montreal Produce Merchants’ 
Association who Made Request

I
the robberies are smaller than alleged.

He adds that certain men who are 
generally regarded as upright and hon
orable

Would Not Allow Them to Marry con-
The final run to Bretton

men, are living luxuriously 
wholly on the proceeds of stolen gold 
they receive from the actual stealers 
who axe mostly official^. A district 
magistrate confirms the detective. Lon
don officials of the Kalgoorlle

OTTAWA, Ont.. July 26,‘ХГ Premier
♦ ♦

MONTREAL, July 26.—Hon. Ho-?2h,* m's-'ïrv.sïïr; v„rs « а—»".™.
Montreal Produce Merchants' Associa- ' bdslness here today and left for Mont- 
Uon In reference to granting to'the real. He goes by way of Owen Sound.
£ГГа VX. the c°ntract Whereby Attorney General Lament proceeded 
this line might carry "the mails from , .... . y “ “
the port of Montreal on Saturdays al- Г?1? “TT' WMe ,n °ttawa
lowing Montreal merchants to send тпіетепХЛ LaT°nt obtained ar- 
their documents immediately after l° the pro'
large shipments, which are generally І ^ 5 ^nretem and offices
put on board Friday. H A Hodeson v a llst ot publlc institutions and president of the Montrai Produce bU, <Un^’JnClUdlng jalls at Prince A1- 
Merchants' Association, and George ReX “d ^ Government House at 
Caverhill, first vice-president of the nrXf ’ !LaU îourt bauees i" the 
board of trade, welcomed the proyînce- These have been assessed as
minister and pointed out the ГХХ roundIy *213,900, which sum the
necessity of having a Saturday рг<Х,ПСЄ W l pay ln flye e9ual annual 
mall service". Other members of the The necessary order-in-
deputatlon who spoke advocating him- " f -гиТі аХ »°ld Domlnlon 
liar action, pointed out te Mr Lemiex XX »,Act and tran8ferring the
that the produce merchants reeraeeht- 'andre6l8trati°n system has been pass
ed an annual trade of about $26ÆMJJOO thi b4 th? necessary advertisement of 
What was desired was that the^v- m sT T* °f toe Canada
ernment should make an agreement toXentemhLXX ® Ual tranefer 
with the Dominion line, whose steamers ‘ -гХХ ХЛ 1Ч л 
sail Saturday, to carry malls to the leav.lner today’ Mr- Scott sald
old country and thus avoid the delày дК ^ 8 maln purp08f Ч ottawa had 
caused by sending shipping documents 1 connection with railway sub-
to New York to catch the Cunard malls i „ ' „ , ,leaving Friday night or Saturday ! „ХЛ/Хд1 I°”ks UP°” X‘S ac<lulsltlon 
morning owing to the fact that Mon- 1 °ld Z’Xf® A16ert road ЬУ the
trealers are shipping up till Friday Canad an Northern 
midnight as a rule and cannot

ST. PETERSBURG,
"Strong handed reform” Is laid down

July 26.—

compan
ies say the estimate of the thefts is 
grossly exaggerated. The total value of 
the gold stolen does not exceed $350,000 
yearly. The utmost vigilance fails to 
prevent the stealing.

reported that

I

LARGEST BERG EVER 
SEEN OFF GRAND BANKS

of all reports Is still loyal and reli
able” will tide the country over until 
the convocation of the next parlia
ment. He emphasized, as did Con
troller of the Empire Schwanebach on . ,
Sunday, the belief that the outlawed NEW YORK,
parliament was neither representative tails of an amazing child murder, fiend- 
nor capable of constructive work. He ish and self-confessedly deliberate, but 
spoke with special scorn of the leaders unpunishable because, in the eyes of 
of the constitutional democrats, not the law, In Infant perpetrators can- 
attempting to conceal his impression not distinguish between right and 
that the quasi respectability of the wrong, came to light yesterday at 
party was but a cover for insincerity Riverhead, L. I. The authorities will 
and truckling with: the worst elements make no arrests. j
of the revolution. The childish motive behind the burn--! BOSTON, July 26,—The largest ice-

8T. PETERSBURG, July 26,—A de- lng to death of two-year-old Julian berg ever reported as seen off the 
cision on the question of a general Beck by his playmates, Frank and An- Grand Banks was that which Captain 
strike is still hanging fire. No word thony White, aged four and six years Tranter of the str. Caledonian, which 
has been received from the révolu- respectively, as admitted by the young- arrived today, says he passed last Sun- 
tionary leaders, who again, were in se- sters themselves, was to determine day. Captain Tranter estimates that 
crèt session tonight In addition to I whether the baby or the hay in the the mountain of ice was 400 feet high 
other reasons, the conditions in the manger of the White barn would bum and half a mile long. No Iceberg of 
famine districts are advanced as a | first. Charred bones of the baby were such monstrous dimensions had 
new argument against a strike, as the discovered in the ruins two days after before been reported within hundreds 
peasantry would resent the tlelng up the fire, which occurred two weeks ago, ot miles of Newfoundland, 
of the railroads, upon which they are hut it was not until yesterday that the 
dependemt for grain to keen them from awful details of the infanticide were 
starvation. •«. wormed out of the frightened children.

—________________ » Besides the burning to death of the
Beck baby the big barn and outhouses 

Magistrate—“Officer, whàt is this on the farm were completely destroyed. and drca<led insomnia, so that I never 
man charged with?” Constable—"He’s and the woodland for a stretch of a knew for three years what a full ; 
a camera fiend of the worst kind, yer mile to the north of the place was hour s sleep was. Hgart pains and 
worship.” "But this man shouldn’t eaten away by the flames. For two headaches almost drove me wild. I 
have been arrested. simply because he days and night following the com- had spells °J weakness and cramps In 
has a mania for taking, pictures.” "It mencement ot the fire Mr. and Mrs. stomach and limbs. Finally Dr. Chase’s 
isn’t that, yer worship^ he takes the John Beck, parents of the victim to- Nerve Hood was brought to me and ' 
cameras.” I gether with hundreds of neighbors, elght boxes cured me.”-Mr, Jas, Wes- „

searched the thick woods in the neigh- ley Weavcr- a veteran of the Fenian ,1 
borhoQd for the little fellow—the White Eald> port Dnlhousle, Ont, 

not have remained so long boys insisting, when the fire was dis- і 
hqre. It is now brought to the point covered, that the Beck boy was seen 
where concrete terms are being con- | hurrying into the thicket, 
sigered. The prime minister

WARSAW, Russian Poland, July 26. 
—Col. Salamatoff, of the Gendarmes 

- was stabbed to death here today. The 
assassin escaped. BURN BABE IN MANGER.

■|j
July 25.—Startling de-

GARDEN HOSE~ I

of Steamer Caledonian
Iu Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete Witty Couplings. 

i-2 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, 11c, 12c. Per Foot

Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound
j

!

1as an event of 
Dmcuro great Importance to Saskatchewan.

ri'TïïlMJZ sr?Цг
a—- , srr z zig? g

,bi ‘ ^ ”

that the question was a very*imp«t- -JX" SC°U mn u” th® Canadlan
ant one and needed eome «ЗЩ ЙГХГаН Ш ra d a“n1 ГпХ™8" 
which he certainly would give it and Ja ; a" 13 .eaid, and done’
would let deputation know of* hts de X tbe people of
cision within ten days' time ^Bstem Canada refuse to take theirSrîtS' ixXXHHES
win ne granted. Btonts da that subject, and in May the

Saskatchewan iegislatura adopted a 
strong memorial urging the project on 
fit Wilfrid Laurier’s attention for Im
mediate action. But for my determih-

ever

%t
DREADED INSOMNIA.The vV ire Bound Hose, although

Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Longer 

Time and Does Not Kink.

Heavier than Othe: “I was afflicted with nervousness

ЇЖМ
■de-

І

HOSE NOZZLES. ІIehould

Continuous - advertising is necessary, і
___u, , , ... 18 m03t -------------------------- і because in continuity is strength and

„ ,. b y Impressed, and I have every A concern and its advertising cannot because if it pays to advertise a part
Xm* TX the Hud8°n’s Bay rail- be separated any more than a man of the time it ought to pay better to 

time tie arL1actualiXmParat,VelV Sh° 4 сГ” ЬЄ separal;ed trom his face.—Well- . advertise all of the time.—Nath’l. C..t H. THORNE І CD. ТІЛ Kind You Hiw Always BoughtBears th- 
SgaatureMARKET SQUARE,

ation to leave no stone unturned to 
bring about action upon this projectST. JOHN, N Ві of
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WHITE'S COVE.

WHITE'S COVE, Queens C»„ July 
23 -People about here are ;^eir.S®gsr 
way wlfh^helr Kayiing operations. The 
crop in general to riot up to last/eariS. 
Other crops promise a fair yield. :

Quite extensive building operations 
ere going on this summer. The work 
on J. D. McLaughlin’s new residence at 
present Is not progressing as rapidly 
as Con tracer Nelson had expected, 
owing to the scarcity of carpenters.

George T, Farris of Waterborough 
hM built an extension to his residence. 
Joseph Kennedy of Young's Cove has 
built an addition to his .bam and 
Isaac Snodgrass of the -same place is 
putting up an outbuilding.. -Charles 
W, White is building a .warehouse in 
connection with his general store. Mr. 
White has found more room necessary 
owing to the gradual increase in his
business. .......... -... .

Peer are getting more numerous 
about here every year and one in pass- 
Ing along the highways is able to see 
them mostly any time.

Sylvester Cameron, son of -Hugh 
Cameron of Mill Cove, who recently 
arrived home from California with his 
wife on a visit, is suffering from erysip
elas in his leg. Drs. M. C. Macdonald 
of the Narrows and T. J. O. Earle of 
Young’s Cove have been in attendance.

Morris Scovll of Meadowlands, near 
Gagetown, is suffering 
set. Mr. Scovii scratched tiit hand on 
a bsorbed wire fence with 4hsjMb»e re
sult. Dr. J. A. Caswell of-GagStO wn 
Is his attending physician.,

3<m V. Wright,. son of Щ I, Wright 
bf .thto^place, WssM .to ibis rest. June 
Жк-after an illness of atibrit two 
kréelùt. ;; Death was düe to a complica
tion of disease^ which seemed to j 
baffle medical skill, A sorrowing wife 
pnd a son twelve years of age are left 
tb mourn the loss of a kind husband 
and father. Deceased was. ftfrty-rtve 
ÿears of age and welland favorably 
.known, having from hfs youth been 
engaged In the coasting trade, sailing 
out of St. John. A father, mother, 
tout brothers and a sister also survive.
,The funeral took place the 2ind Ш- 
staèt, ;Rev. X:"Wv/Cunrie, pastolfejof, the 
United Baptist chritvb here, officiating 
at the house and grave, assisted by 
Rev. H. D. Worden of the Jemseg 
United Baptist church. The funeral, 
which was nearly a mile long, evid
enced thè high esteem In which the 
deceased was' held.

й. E. White Of this place recently 
received the appointment of inspector 
of weights and measures and Is now on 
the road attending to hie official duties, ■ 

Charles W. Farris is building a new 
bam and Wm. A. Farris is erecting a 
new residence. ... '

Ira D. Farris, who le engaged with, 
the Central Telephone Go., spent Sun
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Farris.

T , STILL SEARCHING 
FOR THE BODIES

Tcctr
ccccc
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5UREJ5EThe Big New МШ
Of course H8WSON TWEEDS are good. They are made In the 

big new mill at Amherst. They are woven on the ’finest machines— 
of absolutely pure wool.

Identify every yard you buy. Unless it beats the Hewson trade- 
, mark in color, it,is not Hewson Tweeds.

A m•E^SÀRD іa
*

\ This *d Applies to All 
Dealers in Milk

too page book, yet*

illEleven Known to be Bead 
in Framinghan Disaster£ °-и-S JÎA

7X V№
k ftFTA A 4 АЛА ft fliV 1 *or wan* °* warm clothing. With theBETS ST DUO A DAY, | s%£,brr.

u I young woman was sent from Shiloh to
1 . the State Hospital for thé Insane at

ГІІІаЬ Tl„. I Augusta, and if *11 reports are true,El(ah Sanford Says That : 3|g$|g£
Amount is Coining in

і ЙГ ?>-, v "r *
:T ? V* ' • • •HOW GERMANY r^-♦ ♦ ІЮШ TIWH to to Fme Dot 13Ш—Stand

ard 6aNm * MMps ItotS 
Untie toed

HI tbe iniered tolOf Well ніш № Ei- 
tepmi * to lie Must Back 

k Mm
IMANAGES.>things known to the public it is not 

strange there is such a strong f.yellng 
against Sandford, and that many think 
the proper Inscription to place over the 
great gate of the big Shiloh temple 16

II Answer to People’s Prayers—Faming ^Who Enters H,ere Leaves Hope 

- Operations at Shilok Not 
Yielding Resells.

NOT CTTJCÎ 
BUT ftufA

me Stale Dante ee Many i, *•*■*
The following bill, entitled An Act to 

Amend the Weights ahd Measures Act, 
wis passed by the parliament of Can
ada during the last session and will be 
in force on and after the 13th of Octo
ber next:

ЛSOUTH FRAMINGHAM, Mass., 
July 2t.—Although the search for the 
bodies of workmen and other persons 
thought to be buried In the ruins of 
the collapsed business block on Con
cord street continued all last night 
and throughout today, the coming of 
bight fall found the task of the search
ers still far from completion, and it 
was evident that considerable time 
must elapse before it could be said 
wljth certainty that Ml the bodies have 
been recovered.

The finding of the body of Henry L. 
Sawyer, a prominent hardware dealer, 
who went to tile building to inspect the 
plumbing plane, brought the number 
of bodies up to 41 o’clock tonight Up "to 
її, and it was believed that, tbreç and 
possibly tour more would be found 
later. The gang of 100 shovellers who 
dug in the ruins of the building dur
ing the day was replaced tonight by 
another gang of equal number, and 
the work of searching went 6n Unin
terruptedly powerful electric lights 
assisting the , workers.

With the excpttbn of Chester Nichol
son, whose back was broken, all the 
Injured were reported as comfortable 
tonight. Nicholson’s condition is very 
Serious.

Late this afternoon the selectmen 
extended an invitation to the state 
police to investigate the cause of the 
collapse of the building and the in
quiry began tonight.

Three Inspectors, representing the 
Massachusetts district police, Includ
ing Deputy Inspector Moore, were 
here today in connection with an in
vestigation of the accident. It is the 
Intention of the inspectors to deter
mine exactly, if it be possible, whit 
the conditions were which led to the 
collapse of the building. Deputy Chief 
Nell of the state police, stated this 
afternoon that so far as he was aware 
the investigation was not being pursued 

.particularly from the point of view of 
criminal responsibility, but merely to 
find olit frdm the standpoint of a 
builder just what caused the disaster.
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yUSTRORG WOMAN (Toronto Globe.)
COPY OF BILL.G. J. N. Rogers, 

ernment Board in
of the Local Gov- 

London, has Issued 
a special article on lockt government 
in Germany, complied with exhaustive 
fulness. The following extract states 
the attitude of Germany toward the 
much vexed problem of municipal 
trading:

"In most of the large towns the «As, 
water markets and electricity under
takings are owned and managed by 
the louai authorities. As regards 
tramways, German towns are not 
■quite ed advanced as towns in Eng
land, but it is the evident intention of 
the communal bodies generally to ob
tain possession of important means 
of communication whenever the oppor
tunity offers. In addition to the un
dertakings mentioned, all towns of any 
site "have their own savings bank, and 
most of them carry on thy business of 
pawnbrokers. A large majority, too, 
possess municipal théâtres and concert 
halls. A few own quarries; one (Gor- 
lltx) epgdges in the manufacture of 
bricks and tiles, owns a coal mine, and 
manufactures artificial stone. In con
nection with the ownership of com
munal forests, several towns deal in 
timber for building purposes and the 
supply of fuel. Harbors, docks, quays 
and wharves are also owned by various 
towns.’’

in the opinion of many of its oppon
ents municipal trading Should not be 
conducted with a view to profits, in 
Prussia this question is settled by the 
law. Section S of the Communal Tax
ation law provides that "commercial 
undertakings of the communes shall 
be administered upon the principle 
that the income raised shall suffice at 
least to meet the whole Of the expen
diture arising from the communal un
dertaking, inclusive of interest and re
duction of the Invested capital. АЖ ex
ception is admissible so far as the un
dertakings serve at the same time a 
public need which is not otherwise 
met.” „The latter part of the provision 
refers to waterworks, markets and si
milar undertakings, but those concerns 
are, as a general rule, to be so man
aged that no loss shall fall oft the 
local taxes.

%

SURPRISEHis majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the senate and house of 
commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

L The following section Is enacted as 
section 16 of the Weights and Measures 
Act, chapter 104 of the Revised Sta
tutes: , ,

"16. When milk is sold by the mea
sure all Cans or othér Vessels of a ca
pacity of one gallon or over used tor' 

purpose of. such sale, shall contain 
g|ilOn, as de
fect, Or some

WILL STAY IN JAILLISBON FALLS, July 22,—"Elijah 
Frank Sandford" says he Is receiving 
61,000 a day in answers to prayers. It 
was aboyt two weeks ago that Sand
ford ordered a period p£ 40 days of 
continuous prayer. A certain number 
of the disciples are detained to go Into 
the heart of the big building and they 
pray for a certain number of hours 
and then they are relieved.

At present there ere about 225 of 
Banford’s folio were cm -the sand hill, 
and they are not doing much of any
thing except to pray. SandfOrd or
dered this Season bf prayer because he 
aayS he IS greatly in need Of 640,000 
with which to purchase new yachts 
and to prepare for his 'contemplated1 
trip to the Holy Land. Sandford’s fol
lowers really believe that he is re
ceiving each day 6LOOO and that this 
will continue without any interruption 
until the 40 days of prayer are com
pleted. While the people Of Shiloh put 
implicit faith In what the second “Eli
jah” telle them, the people here are 
skeptical. It is true he receives some 
donations of money and valuables and 
that thèse are continuous and from all 
parts of the country.

If all reports are true, there is at 
times need of food at «Alton, and if 
Sanfofd has much money It would be 
well for him to expend some of it in 
provisions. Sanford now' owns pearly 
half of the land 111 Durham, and it is 
given out to the public that he Is hav
ing farming conducted on a large scale 
and after modem methods, but those 
Who are conversant with the real con
dition of things do not believe that on 
the farms owned by Sanford enough 
Is raised to support the colony. Every- 
thii g that is done is in slip shod fash
ion, which really accomplishes noth
ing. Crops are planted, but when they
grom are never hoed and so the yield , "• A., was today presented by the 
is small and results prove not worth th6„ mechanical accountant-
the expenditure • я ’ -3 ant’s office of the I. C. R. with ft set

o Of dining-room chairs ahd hall table.
Mr-Trltea tobe m&rri6d

Wash., was received here. She writes Hon. H.H^mmerson, minister of rall- 
that her daughter was ensnared in the ways, and Deputy Minister Butler, are 
Shiloh trap and that all her efforts to expected In the city Friday or Satur- 
reach her daughter or get word from day' and Will spend some days oft an 
her was unavailing. The mother inspection tour. - yyjggjg
wishes the authorities to ascertain it 
the Shiloh gang, as she cans them, 
have taken her girl 'away to Jerusa
lem. If they have not already done so 
ehe fears she wit be taken açross the 
seas and that ahe wii never hear of 
met her again. The mother writes 
that she has sent entreaty after en
treaty to her daughter at Shiloh beg
ging her to return to her home, but 
not a Single word can she get in reply.
She now really thinks fler daughter 
has never received the letters.

■T have earned her fare so as to have 
It ready at a motnent’e r.atice, it she 
leaves, though I have ftO hope of her 
doing so,’’ #Mt«s this mother. There 
is nt> doubt that this gin is so under 
the influence of the Sanford religion 
that she will not write to her mother, 
even tf the letters were given to her.
The girl IS said to hâve average intel
ligente ana a fair education, and when 
bB6 came to Shiloh believed her life 
was to be one of ease, although one of 
restraint. It Is Sandford’s plan to 
inculcate into the minds Of his disciples 
that they mast give up ail they have, 
to denote them property to “the king
dom,” and then surrender their person
al property, "and even forsake their 
pare nts, their Wives and their child
ren.” in some ways Stanford gams 
great power over all who go to his 
colony, and It is rarely that one breaks 
away. All seem to fear to talk with 
strangers, ahd they will ode and all 
declare that they are happy, éVén 
When on the verge of starvation.

' Many letters like this written by the 
Tacoma mother are received hère and 
Borne of them are even more pitiful 
than this one. it Is believed that many 
of those who are at Shiloh would 
leave it they Bad the Chance to do So, 
but thêy think that if they forsake 
Sandford something terrible will befall 
them. It is reported that- Sanford 
intends as soon as possible to go to the 
Holy Land, and that his stay- there 
will be a prolonged one. one.‘reason 
asslgnedfor Sandford’s anxiety to leave 
the country IS that he desires to get 
from the sight of the distorted coun
tenances of his disciples .and to flee 
from the sound of tbs ravings of 
who under his teachings have become 
either insane or well night so from 
mental and nervous prostration.

The work on the disabled Coronet, (Toronto World,)
which is at Rockland, is being pushed The business for the railway com- 
**. A”êw vee" mission of Canada to do is growing.
the rendis tha^hl has BxpfeeeL companies and telephone

î? tll 1 he h *he pur hase companies come under its control to a
Th^ mZn whn Tre », І „V. AH greater tm fees degree. When It was
The men Who are at work on his organised this widening of its powers

Vessels at Rockland ate paid promptly was not гш*єяррті 1and so money has to come from some n IS ttmeX the commission to № 
source. There are thOed who believe Kahlse In the ’tf. I,,.»
that Sandford does really receive big duties. JuflMHcttoft to minor

anyUScrUples. Whatever “ford'once toree'^rL t <*

It Is given to him for the use Of the length of time aw^n*^ifeWrtClabVlre be a *a ?°r h,m sew лаг*the conveni"to give it back again. Thé railway Commission Is the most
Sandford s experience with the courts useful tribunal to which thé Monte 

In being tried for manslaughter has may appeal, If It does its work. And 
hot changed him or softened him. Many to do Its work It is necessary for It to 
ell, в-stor1ee ,told °r thé suffering at organize to meet changing conditions 
Bhiloh from a lack of proper food and and a widening sphere of activity.
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Well Known Moncton Citizen Dead— 
Mr. Enunerson Cemini Down 

Friday er Saturday

with blood poi-

HAVELOCK.
July 13.—At the regular service in the 

Baptist church last night Rev. Qe0 
who has , labored nearly two 

yêarâ In this field, tendered,his reals- 
nation and asked It to take effect 
Within the usual three months.

The Grand Trunk Pacific survey 
party, under H. A. Ryan of Chipman 
reached here on Saturday night. They' 
lft* ve this morning-for the-field ef on. 
eretiohs at Havelock Itidge.

Havelock will hold its annual exhibi- " 
tion this year on the second Tuesday 
to October. The directors .held & 
meeting last Saturday.

The central Telephone Co. are install- 
lag their plant in several private resl- 
dencep and stores of Havrtoek.

Geo. K. Kennedy and wife (nee Miss 
Daisy Keith) Of st. John leave in the 
morning tor their home after more than 
a week’s Visiting with relations here

One of the engine* of the Havelock 
and Elgin railway is retetving general 
repairs at the hands of Geo. Wilson 
and Ms helpers from Hampton.

Oldfield Proctor and Miss Ada Keith 
were married at Retitcodlas last Th 
day. R6V. Joseph Pascoe officiated.

Ibis Week will see haying In full 
swing. The crop has improve* -very 
touch lately and will not be ** bad as 
anticipated a tow weeks age.

the
one
nned тшм-т
multiple Of the said 

2. Such cans or other vesselsMONCTON, July £4-In judge’s 
chambers at Dorchester today, Judge 
Harttngton rendered his decision In the 
Habeas Corpus application, ex parte 
“Min'" Armstrong, dismissing the ap
plication. The decision means that the 
Armstrong woman, who is notorious 
in Moncton police circles as the keeper 
of a resort of highly questionable 
character, will remain In jail. She was 
prosecuted by Provincial Constable 
Belyea, of Shediac, who now an
nounces his Intention, Judge HUnlng- 
ton having returned a verdict allowing 
Moncton cases to be taken before the 
police magistrate at Shediac, of clos
ing all the bar-rooms In Moncton.

John S. Squibb, a well known resi
dent, died here at an early hour this 
morning, after a severe Illness of heart 
trouble ahd dropsy. Deceased was bora 
In Exter'shot, Dorsetshire, England, in 
1S40, and joined the British army at an 
early age, serving In the second bat
talion of the Ninth Regiment. He was 
at the blowing tip of the forts of Gi
braltar, and served in China for two 
years.

The Moncton and Buctouche train 
from the latter place this morning was 
two hours late, the locomotive slipping 
an eccentric at McKie’s Mills.

C. B. Tritee, secretary of the M. A.

When
of a capacity of eight gallon* shall be 
known as a standard; when of a car 
parity of four gallons, as a half stand
ard, and when of a capacity of two gal-, 
ions, as a quarter, standard. .,

3. All cans or other vessels referred 
to in this section shall be subject to 
verification under the general provis
ions of this act, and shall have the ca
pacity thereof and the name of thp 
makqr cast, engraved ot Stamped there-.

4. The governor In council may, ffonl 
time to time, make a tariff of fees to 
be paid the inspectors of weights and 
measures or their assistants for inspect
ing or stamping the cans or vessels 
herein referred to, and may also make 
Such régulations as he deems neces
sary.

(a) As respects the construction Of 
such vessels;

(b) Governing the manner of inspec
tion thereof; and generally,

(C) For giving effect to the provis
ions of this section.

6. , All cans Or other Vessels of a 
Capacity of one gallon and over now 
being used for the purpose of buying 
Or selling milk by Such can or Other 
vessel measure, Which hàvè not been 
verified or stamped by an inspector or 
assistant inspector ot weights and 
measures shall, within three months 
after this section comes into force, be 
presented for verification to an Inspec
tor or assistant Inspector, and every 
such can or other vèssel which Is found 
to contain other than one gallon or a 
multiple thereof shall be stamped with 
its capacity to the nearest quart there-

j.
k
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TRUE FHILANTROPlTr.
Mr*. F. R. Curran, Windsor, Qnt, 

will send free to any woman -srho sur- 
fers from fetoal* weakness or painful 
periods w sample of the remedy that 
dure* her. 'teBEi

SACKViLtat .

UPPER MILLE
■ « ' - ИАлу-Жи

SACKVILLE, N. В., July 24,— The 
remains of thê late Mrs. Robert ВЄ1К 
whole death, took placér at "Moncton; 
were brought to eackvnie for inter
ment. Funeral took place, yesterday 
afternoon. Rév. B. N. Noble* con
ducted the service. There were many 
floral tributes, interment at the Rural 
cemetery.

Hamel Dobson of Somerville, Mas*., 
Is visiting friends in Sackville.

A successful and pleasant festival 
was held in the Presbyterian church 
lait èvênlng. Sàckville orchestra fur
nished ffiUSlc for the occasion. The net 
proceeds amounted to $t6 for church 
purposes.

Mrs. Paul Moore and Miss Moore of 
Los Angeles, Cal., are the guests of 
Senator and Mrs. Wood. ... _ . . „

Extensive preparations are being 
made for the R. C.' picnic, which takes 
place Aug. 3rd, the proceeds of Which 
will be used to cancel the debt on their 
hew church at Melrose, N. B. This 
handsome edifice cost |7,0Є& - A debt 
of $400 remains upon it. It is con
fidently expected that the coming pic
nic will entirely wipe out the debt. 
The congregation purpose re-paintlng 
the Church and installing new furnaces 
during the summer.

The marriage of E. O. Ballaine Of 
Winnipeg, and Miss Amy Alward, for
merly of Sackville, took place at Win
nipeg on the 28th ult.

Miss Annie Alward left today for a 
Six weeks’ visit at Sydney, C. B,

Rèv. Percipal Rogers Bakeman and 
Miss Caroline Augusta Read, 'daugh
ter ot Mrs. Hanford Read, Port Elgin, 
were united in marriage at the Bap
tist Church, Chelsea, Mass., on the #tft 
ярРмнінйНгійЙІМММІїШІїНЙІігііМН''
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MB AND ST VITUS OF DREAM- 
WOLD.

(New York Sun.)
We were the first that ever burst 

upon the world with this great and 
glorious ticket; for governor.of Massa
chusetts, th* Hon. Me Moran; for lieu
tenant governor, the Hon. Thomas 
Wyandotte Lawson. The Bon. glmen 
Swiff; A nobler ROmnh thaq-ritWpt 
them, had declined to run. The prohi- 
bitionlsts nominated th* Hon, Me Mpr- 
an because be is not a proMUtiealft. 
He has nominated hbbself amé.Wlll 
make the democrat* nominate him be-

MAN DROWNED 4-і:

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumtort Headache Powdery 10 cento. of.

6. EVèry person Who, for the pur
pose of buying Or selling mnk by 
measure, uses any Can or other ves
sel which has not been duly stamped 
and Inspected according to this act 
shall for the first offense incur a pen
alty not exceeding fifty dollars and not 
leas than five dollars, and for each sub
sequent offènSe a penalty of fifty dol
lars, and such vessel Shall be forfeited, 
and shall be seized by the Inspector or 
his assistant

SIX KILLED IN 
TRAIN WRECK

Clarence Wheaton Fell From Bridge 
bite Goose Lake Canal—Com

panion Had Nerfow Escape
FIGURES 22,4 1* GIRL’S EYE -I

PARIS, July 24.—The Petit Parisien 
publishes Soberly the détails of a re
markable story of a child one of whose 
eyes Is distinctly marked with three 
numerals and a punctuation point. 
The strange tale comes from Pointe du 
Finisterre, Where is the half forgotten 
Islet of Tudy, which Is named in honor 
Of the saint who Is venerated through
out Bretagne.

On thé islet live* the family of a 
fisherman of the name of Le Guen, 
consisting of the rugged father and 
mother and a daughter, Marie, four 
years old. The parents have had much 
sorrow through the loss of two older 
children and have exercised much care 
lh raising Marie. She has a trans
parent skin and eyes as blae as tbe 
Sky where, far off, It seems confluent 
With the sea. Marié has been cele
brated for some time for a distance of 
ten leagues around her home, visitors 
dally going to the’fisherman's thatched 
hut and lotting Oft her as a veritable 
phenomenon.

Graven on the corner of her left eye 
below the pupil in a horizontal line are 
the figures 22, 4. They are clearly visi
ble, aâ is also the well formed comma. 
The other eyé 18 unmarked. Doctor* 
and oculist* have examined the child.

The Petit parisien asked Dr. Guevai 
of Pont l’Abbe to examine her to dé
terminé the cause ot the abnormality, 
не declined to give a formal opinion, 
but suggested three explanations, that 
It wa* hereditary through nèrve dis
eased ancestors, which neurologists 
must determine; that it Is the stigmata 
oi a vegetable growth, or that it is 
due to medical tatoohig with nitrate of 
silver, necessitated by an affectlop of 
the eye in early Infancy. The parents 
declare that the gin never underwent 
an operation.

Druggist de Bleae, Who has closely 
Studied the case, believes that the 
figures are formed by striction* ot the 
eye itself, He cite* In support of thi* 
that the figures are not visible when 
looking at the eye straight in front, 
but only when looking at a certain 
angle.

SACKVILLE, N. B., July 24,—Clar
ence Wheaton, aged • about thirty, ot 
Upper Sackville, was drowned in 
Goose Lake canal, about eight mue* 
from hère, thlff afternoon. Whêâtoft 
and a number of others were engaged 
lh matting repairs In a bridge which 
Spans the cftnai. He Was lifting a 
piece of timber into position, when he 
lbst his balance and fell backward in
to the canal, which at that time was 
deep, the time being about full. In 
an effort to rtefiue the unfortunate 
man, Wesley Wheaton, son of James 
L Wheaton of Upper Sackville, plung
ed into the flood. He made little pro
gress, however, and came near being 
drowned himself, Both men had gone 
down for thé second time when a 
Plank was placed within reach of 
Wesley, who was saved with difficulty. 
The body Of the victim w*e recovered 
Shortly afterwards. He was a son of 
Wm. Whèàtoft of sackville, and leaves 
a Wife and three small children. Much 
regret is expressed over the sad oc
currence,

SPOKANE, Wash., July 24.—Six per
sons were killed last night, when part 
of a west bound Great, Northern pas
senger train fell into Diamond lake, 
near Camden, Wsh. It i* reported that 
a hair-aoren other persons are missing 
and their bodies may be buried under 
the wreckage at the bottom of the lake.

No bodies have been recovered.
RUTLAND, Vt., July 24.—In attempt

ing to drive across the track of the Rut
land railroad in the outSttrt* of the 
city late today, Vernon h. нееа and 
Mrs. Mattie Whitten, both ot Shrews
bury, vt, were lulled and injured. The 
carriage in which they were riding was 
struck by a north bound express.

Regulations.
L Every can or vessel must have 

(he words “milk can” stamped or 
branded thereon.

2. When of a capacity of 2 gallons or 
under the fees shall be 10c. each; ex
ceeding 2 gallons and not exceeding 5 
gallons, a fee of 20c. each; exceeding Б 
gallons and not 10 gallons, a fee of 30c. 
each.

3. The fees until the 13th Oct, next 
will be one-half those above enumer
ated. After that date the full fees 
will be collected.

"bRBAMWOLD, Mas*., ffilly ». 
"My Dear John-*Wh*Jt AW • lieutenant" 

governors do? Answer quick,
"THOMAS W: LAWS&e

І.

According to the Boston Advertiser, 
"thg report of Lawson's possible candi
dacy i* very wen founded, and it is be 
lieved.that he already has itii under
standing with Moran." The combina
tion is Singularly beautiful and power
ful. Mr. Lawson Is a Lawsonian Re
publican. There Is no reason why he 
shouldn’t be as mighty in "politics as In 
literature; why John and Tom should 
not be yoked immortally even as Tom 
and Jerry are. Moran and Lawson, the 
subpoena man and tile seer. Who cal 
resist the great twin brethren?

Mr. Lawson head not Worry about the 
lieutenant governor’s duties. As â can
didate for lieutenant governor it will 
be his duty to chip In to the. campaign 
fund and his pleasure to address hU 
fellow citiSena. The amount of free gas 
and electricity which' Màsachiisetts will 
get next fall fills with happy antici
pations all the lovers of that much .en
during state.

God Save the commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts! It needs saving.

Eu
BEST

“’1 SHALL PUtIt 
CAKES AND СЛІ 

SER S В]

"From thirty to th 
"They are on the I 

the bargain, are the 
"Why, no. I must 
“Oh, I see,. Has tj 

for cows?”
*!I—I don’t think j 

build one.” '
"Of course. Lot i 

good cowf Will cost 
build a dairy barn t 
least $800 more. Tb 
start with. Had yo 
that?”

Mr. Bowser swallow 
Adam's apple, and b
pale.

"To run a dairy of 
will have to have tv 
must milk, feed, driv 
the creamery, etc. Yi 
$50 per month as 
course, you must 
must add $600 to thj 
first year's expenses, 
goft at least thirty і 
grass land?” 1

"I—I didn’t ask abc 
course it has.” ] 

"Well, it if has у oil 
ter the Summer. W1 
Vicier? Those cows] 
from November tô a 
will consume from tw 
of hay. What about j 
tons of hay and ibe 
dhtion?”

Woman, what are 
gat at!".shouted Mr. 

on . the tabio
"loo actual state 

repliod. ••'There will I 
month put of two!vs j
rone will be tyro», а
aelre*. Hnx> yen fig» 
loss ot mite."

"Bât the calves aJol 
» thousand dollars a 
j&SpYg, У°3 are gros 
Rpçf , Trusi. R every 
Vnj-t-y sows had a. c
aai”.-* might bring yo 
-nra-e. ib pguring on 
, year we will
bi.v wed aoft feed roe 

!Thet a very clone ,
tonzt l>v£-a-*ee-a of

Pale Face
DEAD ІП FITHER i. •

Weak BloodEMEU IS WITNESS Why are some people strong and able 
to defy disease, wiille others are weak 
ind . subject to an the ills of human 
kind?

The difference is m the blood; Pal
lor of the eyelids,gums and lips tells of 
blood that is lacking in quality Mid 
richness.

The person who has poor blood is 
subject to headache, dizziness, sleep
lessness; the action of the heart is- 
weak and there is sometimes palpita 
tion; the bféJtth is short, and there Is' 
lack of energy Mid strength. -'Ті' 

This weak, anaemic condition Is en
tirely overcome by the persistent Use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which IS 
above All else a builder’hnd ейТШоГ of 
the blfiod. ”

New, rich flesh and tissue are added, 
new strength and Vigor take the place 
of weakness and suffering; and instead 
of taking cold or contracting disease 
at every gust of wind that blows you. 
will find yourself getting strong and 
robust.

Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food, so cents, at 
The child Is coming to Paris for ex- all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & co„ 

amination. Her sight does not Suffei Toronto. .. ' Ч’-'ТХі-У ' -
from Her peculiarity.

The Petit Parisien records AS ..A 
coincidence which it déclares is worth 
noting that a fishing boat at the neigh
boring port of Douarnenez carries the 
number 22,4.

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., July 
24—When thé inquest to determine th*
manner of the death of Young John 
Streufe, the twelve-year-old boy whose 
body was fopild concealed lfi th* 
woods near " Housatonic, - was -adjourn
ed this evening until tomorrow, Emil 
Streub, the boy's father, w*s detained 
as a witness. The authorities refused 
to say why this step was taken, but 
although the proceedings of the in
quest were private, it was understood 
that the examination of the witnesses 
elicited some evidence ot a sensational 
nature.
ment that he would be detained, calm
ly. Nineteen witnesses were sumomned 
today and their testimony for the 
most part concerned the movements of 
the father of the dead boy.

JACKSONVILLE!,
JACKSONVILLE. N. B„ July 

Misa Anna Tilley has 
friends In Bloomfield.

RAILROAD MAN’S BrAYER.

(Milwaukee Sentinel.)

The following Is the text Of a “rail-" 
road man’s player" pasted on the fire
man’s side of the switch engine In the 
Northern Pacific’s yards In Spokane:
Z “Hew that I have flagged Thee, lift 
Up my feet from the rough road of life, 
and plant them safely on the deck of 
the train of salvation. Let me use the 
safety lamp of prudence, make ail the 
toupllngs with the link ot love, and let 
my hand lamp be the ВШе> and keep 
*11 switches closed that lead off the 
main line into the sidings with blind 

Have every semaphore bipek 
along the line show th* white light of 
Hope, that I may make the run of life 
Without stopping. Give me the Ten 
Commandments. ae the working card, 
and when I have finished the 
schedule time and puked into the ter
minal, may Thou, superintendent of 
tbe universe, say: ’Well done,, good 
and faithful servant, come into the 
general office to sign th* pay roll and 
receive your check for eternal happi
ness." *

Ueell , iSi.ing
She returned 

last week. W.o are sorry to report that 
George Tilley had to undergo another 
operation at the carleton county hos
pital on Monday last. Mr. Tilley is 
at home, but under the constant care 
Of Dr. Ranklne.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayward gave a most 
enjoyable party for their daughter 
Edna last Tuesday. On Saturday, Mr 
and Mrs. Harley Hannah entertained 
a number of young ladles and gantle-
іМ£мйіаімаййііі

m
AFTER ALL. \ ,1

I. shall go back to the old, old place* 
To the moss grown Spring that bub

bles clear In the meadow;
To the slender paths In the fields, th® 

trace of forgotten fdtsteps.
Back to the little, bouse where tbe 

eweetbriar clung to the wtndoiv; • 
To the garden where snowdrop and 

iris and hollyhocks bloomed to
gether— ........................

In my dreams they are blooming to-. 
» . aether— 
iAftd rpbins

Streub took the announce-

■жгягіс

The Misses Ktibum, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Kilbum, are 
spending part of their vacation With 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harper. : ШЯВШ 

Misses Helen- ahd Lilian Harpef 
turned Thursday from Bath, where 
they had been visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
Estey and other friends. >

Haying has began witft splendid 
weather. zC The : crop will ^
than usual tftts ÿeatj " s .тстЬкіі

... f., .-..-o.

those
end*.

Needs reorgaNibino»

build théir nests to the 
hum of the bees June-laden.

The sunrise and gloaming mingle," 
days and nights In sweet confusion. 

When the world is made for a child’s 
•.if h-rc <>'ït

run on

•t•>a
The soft1 iff a Wéaltlîy'dty merchant 

was■ sent to- Edinburgh to study medi
cine." After an absence of some time
^hls^ro„.tG Whllе^оиГ-ПотГ^ MAUGERVILLli::/

sights” pater, pointing to a large col- MAUGERVILle, N. В July 23—A' 
onnaao building, asked the son what very successful social was held at the 
4t was. "Hd-replf^T “Well, patér, I residence of Mrs." C. T; CloWes on Wed-.; 
really *) not know. I have such lit- neaday evening last’. " About $20 was 
tie time for eight-seeing.” on meeting realized,'which goes towards repairing 
a policeman and asking the same ques- the interior of Christ -Church.’
Mon, they were told, "That building, Miss Myrtle Keetcll (Queensbury), Is 
Sir, is the School Of Medicine.” Need- the guest of Mrs. Emery Keetch 
g* У dwcrtbe t-àteVs feelings andei- ; Mrs. Arnard Lovely and famuy.wh’o 
pressions, Thave been visiting relatives In Flor-

encevllle (Car. CO.), have returned 
home. ; . '

Mrs. Manzer, widow of the late Rev. 
W. D. Manzer; her daughter, Mrs. 
Herbert Estabrooks and; family, of 
Fredericton, are guests at Mrs. A. A- 
Treadwell’s,

'■wild heart,
Ahd the winds to be its rhythm. N"•"to

—Ada FUSter Murray.

BALTIMORE, July "23—Geo. Rossen, 
the Syrian leper, Who is endeavor
ing to -make his WXy Td the leper col
ony: at rNorth Brother Island, N. Y-, 
SJ-riVed today. He escaped this after
noon and started afoot along the 
tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio ia 
another endeavor, apparently, to reach 
New York. Late reports tonight I 
that he has been located at Goldoni 
Grove, Md., where he was found asleep 
in a box car.

*7’

Tbe Deaf Made to Hear.TORONTO, July 2S.-^A peculiar in
stance of the UOh and the l*mb lying 
iown together is being demonstrated 
*t Mlchie & Go*,s on Ring street, only 
tiie participants in the frakish action 
ire a mother cat and a baby rat. The 
latter Was given to the cat, who was 
fturslng five kittens, to make a Juicy 
fheal. But instead of devouring it with 
Supreme relish the cat has placed the 
rat along side thé kittens and is now 
Suckling it. On three or four different 
Occasions the ffibther has moved her 
young, taking special care to move the 
rat along with her babies.

"
Deafness, because usually due to Ca

tarrh, IS quite curàblé. In a thousand 
cases this is proved absolutely tree.

Success invariably attends the use of 
CatarrhOzohe, which has cured ca- 
tarhai deafness of twenty-five years' 
standing. Penetrating through the 
passages of the ear, the soothing vapor 
of Catarfhosoriè relieves thé Inflamma
tion, destroys thé seeds of catarrh and 
thereby allows nature to réas si St her
self. Try CatârrhoZOrie yoursèlf. 25 cts. 
and U.» sises, sôid by all druggists.

6?I,.;"

"•
are

Continuous advertising is necessary, 
because in continuity is strength, and 
because if it pays to advertise a part 
Of the time it ought to pay better to 
advertise all of the time —Nath'l, C. 
PoWler, Jr., Boston,

,Th Kind You Haw Always Booglff
o A.

Beetstbe
Bignehue 
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w ........................ 1 *: “ük cans, patto, churns, etc. You
musv allow at least #600 for those 
tiling*.

"Not on your life; Not If I know 
how to cipher! Why, you must take 
nto for the bigest fool in the State!"

iou can submit ifcy figures to any 
or.o you will. You have estimated 
Уоаг income altogether too high. The
-wo!? *'.Ш*ІУ0 ^uch less milk in the 
winter. Some of them may be ailing 
Or die. The price of hay may go up. 
Instead of #125 per .week, you should 
figure on $75. Out of this, even after 
you get started, must come the ex
penses of feed, help and the keep of 
your team. You will have to turn 
in and work yourself, and if there is 
any ‘Bowser Best' butter made you 
will have to allow mo an extra rirl 
in the house. Don't bob 
your chair, now, but figure 
business man."

"Don’t tell me that I am bobbing 
around!” shouted Mr. Bowser, so 
loudly that ho was heard in thé next 
house. "One would think

and inado $i<>,.()00 6 year at-It. I’ll 
even bring the mân toiie*e>f.**t

гот шщ m
ard that the butcher was fonnerly ' 

a dairy farmer, and that his solo ob- * *
ject in selling out and moving Into', HE- ВВІ5 VINEGAR AND ! 
town was to educate his son in *eîl- « ' RNCOMES A HERO,
mg the difference between a knudr- 
kneed hdise and a comic opera. He 
found the butcher smoking his pipe 
and meditating, and be began:

"Mr. Bones, didn’t you user! to run 
a dairy farm somewhere?"

I think so," was the cautious an
swer.

"And you made $10,000 a year?"
"I have been charged with so do

ing.”
"Well, now, knowing me as you 

do, what would you advise in my 
case? I can trade my house and lot 
for a dairy form.”

"How many acres?"
"Eighty."
"How many cows?"

« •
When it -had been devoured the C):h- 

» p.a boy hefte.l and shook the jug,
• looked wise, and said:
• "Our family doctor was cayir.g the 

other day that if" folk* would drink 
тою vinegar there would be less 
G.ckaess. He said everybody ought 
to drink at least throe swalliirs a 
«Jay .to tone up the system."

‘"That's what our doctor said, 
too"’ added the Jones boy. "He was 

After breakfast the other morning îe!“n? ma.thnt aI1 of «s'were chuck 
Humpy Skinner was handed a jug tul1 °{ microbes, and that if it 
and the money to buy two quarts of was” fc for vinegar that we’d be eat- 
vincgar and sent off tb the grocery cn ,UiVc' VtnoSar kills ’em off. Hum- 
lt was only three blocks in a Ч.?1" iave cur lives if ho will." 
straight line. but. of course ho didn’t ,, ,A”d hos ^u3t the boy to do It," 
follow a straight lino. That wouldn’t adQed the Henderson boy. "He’s a 
have been like a boy. Ho went a- ffro’ he ,s- and Heroes never allow 
round into Ash street, and from the innocc”t to perish when they 
thence into Jewel street, and to Sec- “‘f help Jt- tf6’11 let each one of us 
ond and State and Bickerford, and .7!,,® sfp out of the jug.”
he was seven blocks from homo and ,,11 *** I,cked whcn 1 get home,’’ 
swinging the jug around his head ropII1,ed Humpy.
and pretending it was an Indian , Uut can 4 a hero stand a licking 
club when he met the Chapin boy. 7°т hle maw? Haw many lickings 

"Hum!" said Humpv as ho stoi>- Гy* suppose. Napoleon and Wash- 
1 ington got? Besides, if you begin to

’’Hum!” replied the Chapin boy as ho!V>r 83 800,1 as your maw begins 
he stopped. to she won't half lay It on. They

The Chapin boy looked at the jug ne„v2f do- Jbcy ;cart.” 
as if he had never seen one before, . ?.u* don t take big sips." caution- 
end then asked: ed Humpy as the jug was started

"What ye goin’ after?" ,0”nd
"Vinegar." He finished off with a sip for him-
"Got the money to pay for it?” sn^' and half the contents were gone. 
"Course." ' і He thought of home and mother and
"How much ye goin’ to bur?" turned pale. The Schermerhorn boy 
"Two quarts." " noticed it and said:
"Say, Hump, do ye want to be a you *cnow what. I’d do if I was

hero? Do ye want to be as big a 5 boy'h.ero ,iko Hump Skinner? The 
hero as ever was? You’ve read of Prs* thing I’d do would be to walk 
’em in books, and ye know that nf- up *° a Polihetnan and pull his nose 
tor a boy has got to be l hero ho Й? run out my tongue at him. Then

I d buy a revolver ond become a 
highy-ay robber, if Hump would do 
that he’d be" President of the United 
States in a year.”

"And I’ll tell you what I’d do," 
added the Chapin boy, as he picked 
at a silver in his foot. "I’d abduct 
a rich man’s daughter and make her 
fall In love with and marry me. I’d 
take her off to some castle in the 
mountain

і BOUSES TI DAIRYMAN : *.
minded man as he swung around on 
me.é

TRAMP ВШ, 1" 'Jim Williams, what 
grunting like a hog for?’ 
the farmer, as ho rose up.

'Because he has no sentiment,' 
observed Miss Fanny.

" 'If he grunts again he can take 
himself off, added the wife. 'Strang- 
“ 80 ahead with your story. I
haven’-t been so excited since our 
wcjbdshed took fire.’

" ‘Two weeks passed, kind friepds— 
two of the longest weeks since time 
began. Then I received a brief note 

been coaxed trom Lulu, who had bribed a tin 
a story, "I came along to a pedd*er *0 deliver It. She stated 

farmhouso. with the farmer standing ^2 had told her ,ather that
at the gate. I was passing by with ®arjey S°apa were far superior to 
a nod to him, when he called out for „,Dr.opa as. a breakfast food,
me to stop, and added: 0 ,Vat 8ho would marry me or die

*r 'Say, do you happen to know °Id ma!^‘ IIer other’s reply was 
anything about a mowing machine?’ fi,tx,x ,on tbe ear- As she wrote me 

" "f've seen a few in my time ” I the not® sh® wos on the point of 
replied. ’What is the matter >' with 1^5 h® houee’ She was going 
yours?' “ she knew not where, but somewhere

1 Want to Cad out. ^0ЬГ’ ШЄ find her and make her 

and .woR " 'And ‘he didn’t tell you where

about it. Come over Into the field flj? could be found? asked Miss Fan- 
and take a look at It.’
t , I5’,folnething of a mechanic, and 
I hadn't looked twice 
before I saw what 
In five

are you 
demanded

Г • ;• he
. NOT -CHICKENS THIS TIME *
* BUT BUTTER AND MILK. »
* *

r
- - STORY THAT WAS * 

night0F A saturday :
TimІ

.•*•••••*••#**••#***•**»«.< f*
-i " --«В ** * * * * 4 # • у* • • er,Happening to look out of the win

dow- the other day 
Mr. Bowser’s, tinm.for coming home, 
Mrs. Bowser caught sight of him and 
a strange man walking up and down 

ytiW 1f -viewing- Ш house. When to^y 
had finished with the front they-went 
around to the alley, and it was al
most no. ho'JX before the 
away and i-Mr, 'Iteivscr

.5, an hour before • ••••••••to.

One Saturday afternoon as I was 
plodding - along the highway,” 
the tramp, after he had 
to tell

said

i’.-J

RPRIS .r.
I-- around on 

as a
man Wcht 

entered the
)BS3.- , - j : »
'•Weil, is It another cow?” he was 

cskbd. - '■ h,, “
"My dear M«L Bowser," he rcpGed, 

Wa - paternal "way and with a broad 
smile on his face, "I have some news 
to delight you. To-morrow I expect 
in complete negotiations for the ex
change" of this liouse for a farm. You 
know I have been doping to make an 
exchange for the last five years.’4

“Wc-:#iti talk it over,” 'said Mrs: 
liowsef, às she motioned him to a 
chair.

"Yes, we will talk it over, but you 
' can’t possibly find аж,, lault. I havo 
got fects and figures right 'own pat 
to pfove to you that it will be the 
best deal oflour -fives."

"IVhat sort of a farm is it?"
“A dairy farm, my dear. I have 

given up the idea of chickens. It is
• a dairy farm of eighty acres, and wo 
shall exchange even up. The man is

• so anxious to get into the city to 
educate his - daughter that he will 
make most any sacrifice. Now listen 
to me. I start in the dairy business

■witH. thirty cows. The milk can bo 
estimated at 300 quarts per day. If 
Sold at five cents a quart to the 

, creamery there is $15 per day, or 
-S105. per week. All wo have to do 
is to deliver the milk and 
check. I shall sell only half the 

. milk, however. The remainder will 
bo made into butter. I shall put it 

. up in fancy cakes and call +t. ‘Bow- 
-ser’s Beet.’ The sales will amount,to 
about $8 per day, and on the sour 

< milk and whey I shall fatten about 
» fifty hogs during the 3-car. 
these^ are marketed the total income 

t per week for the vear will be about 
.$155. We will call it $7,000 per 
(-year. We live well, have the benefit 
і of the country air and make $7,000 
(•per year, add if you have got any 
I fault to find with that you must be 
hard to please. Such a bargain 

-, this man is willing to give mb can’t 
be picked up once in a hundred years. 
What do you think of it?”

"You start With thirty cows?" 
queried Mrs. Bowser.

.la-J

you were

LVblock.
ІЄ regular service in the 
last night Rev. Geo. 

las , labored .nearly two 
eld, tendered bis resig
ned it to take-«effect 
il three months.
Trunk Pacific 
. A. Ryan of Chipman,
I Saturday night,. They
ling-for the-field çrf op-
relock Ridge.
hold, ite annual, exhibt- ■ 

on the second Tuesday 
he directors .held a 
turday.
Mephone Co. are mstall- 
ln several private réal
ités nf Havelock, .„i 
Sdy and wife (nee Miss 
f St. John leave in the 
ir home after Яібгв than 
tg with relations hère, 
iginep of the Havelock 
ray is receiving general 
hands of Geo. Wilson 
і from Hampton, 
or and Miss Ada Keith 
: Petitcodlas last Thurs- 
№ Pascoe officiated.
II see haying in full 
ip has improved -very 
d will not be ae bad as 
#w weeks age,

ЩВ pod.

wr ! ‘

■Jr Alas, not I waited a week for 
another note, buts _ . none came. Then
1 ,?v out to ^^rch for her.’

'And yoju couldn't find her?’
‘I have not found her

at the mower 
was out of kilter, 

minutes I had fixed it and it 
was singing away. The farmer told 
me to go to the house and get a bite 
to eat, and wait till he came up from 
the hayfield. While waiting I split 
up a lot of wood, put a hinge on the 
woodshed door and repaired the well 
curb, and when the farmer and his 
two hired men come up to supper I 
hea"? the good housewife saying:

, Obediah, if this feller is a tramp 
he s the smartest one that’s ever been 
along this road.

Isurvey gin
to this<r> day.

" 'But where could she have gone?
,,®T? have you looked for her?‘- 

Where have I not looked for the 
Lulu of my heart?’ I answered, 
wiped a tear from my eye. 
she went no man has ever been able 
to tell me. I have looked the world 
over during these last tens years, but 
n°t a trace of her have I found.'

‘ ‘She probably drowned herself in 
the vinegar bar'I,4 chuckled the jeal
ous hired man.
. '<T,h?, tarmer jumped for him, Uut 
the fellow leaped over the veranda 
rail and disappeared in the darkness.
I he farmer returned to his chair and 
said:

^т' girls, but that’s quite 
a story. I knew this feller was no " 
common triynp when I saw him com
ing up the road.’

'It's a story to 
heart,’ added the wife.
,",'H i* indeed,’ announced the old 

™a*d- tt appeals to romance, pity 
and all the more beautiful sentiments 
in the human breast. Lulu 
o’er the face of the 
hopes io meet 
never meet.:

“ ’That is the

Zr«-Г ?
і=

II 
Ë Ifцфі-- mJ

жг

as I 
'Where

>
can hax-e most anything in this 
world he wants. Folks always take 
off their hats to him. and he mar
ries a rich and handsome girl and 
lives in a costle forever after."

" I Kucss I’d be a hero if I couid," 
replied Humpy, after thinking things 
over for a minute.

'Tt’s as easy as rolling off a log. 
"SAY, THAT’S BOWSER THAT IS " Instead of buying two quarts of vin-

pgar you buy only one and fill up the
talking to an infant. I say you are "As many as I want to huv water- У°иг mother won’t
wrong from beginning to end. I tell thought of starting with thirtv "" +», know anything about it,
you there’s at least $5,000 a year "How’s the cow baro?" ban 1?  ̂ ?ed t0 buy
dean profit ifi this thing for me, but "There isn’t any.” , , . , “ pet vinegar, the
of course з-ou want to knock it in "What’s your experience?" іл, _ an he a hero all at once.”
the head if you can. By thunder, “Haven’t had any." heî^LhL"^abd,,t ,to refua® to be a
but what a jackass I am to ever sit "Mr. Bowser," said the butcher as Tones t™ _ Ь« Д*ЄПо°Г80П boy’ the
down and talk to you about busi- he rose up and got behind the ment càm 1 У ПІ, ^С Schermerhorn boy 
ness'" block -Vo inti, ,1, v the meat- came along. The case was put to

"I don’t think you have lost any- mg jécka^sscL^You hateTad0' exp" &Гои^У ^

thing by it," quietly replied Mrs. rience and can’t help but make а П It was the h"° ьBowser. "However, if you think I success!" . ® a ‘У* Ta8 the «rst chance he had
am wrong please show me where. There would have been a row had shouldn’t ^7°' ,v"d ho
Can you buy cows for less than $40 no^a couple of women customers smmentR 11<!eL t ' To .ar"
apiece? Haven't you got to have a came in. Mr. BoZ? was Œ to Sorn bo^added^' the Schcr-

is? Ü.SS S «TbJTSSТед me. where my figures are too wande„d up and down the street sh? buys. She says iT'mak^
"What’s the use? You don’t want Ш^гу "had ТоигеГon Wm^ Ній ^

to be convinced and you won't be. I "Bowser's Best" would never be on Vlnf%ar- 1 vas
am offered the opportunity of my the market. He would never rub the about Ita" kiir papci! thp O,bor day
life, and you stand in tto way and backs of cows or fondle thefe^alvci . a horM’ Rv put"
try to make me out an idiot.” And tiien and women who took a Quart of water that vine-

“X_ou are hardly fair with me, Mr. tiro of him whispered to each other- life” UmP may save his mothers 
Bower. If you will show me where "Say. that's bowser, that is and ft,™™ „ ' .
Г am wrong in my figures I’ll cheer- Mrs. Bowser’s got the better of him m.«r+ 'VOdod' He bought
fully start a dairy farm with you." again." g 1 him 4uart of vinegar and spent the rest

"I’ll bring you figures from a man (Copyright, 1908, by E. C. Par- then ” bsnanas- Xhe Ь°У8
who has run a dairy farm himself cels.) down under_a tree in a va-

•' > • cant tot and the fruit was divided.

Ту

He’s done enough 
work to pay for staying over Sun- 
day.’ И Уои can get him to talking 
night III bet he’ll tell something in
teresting.'

"I had on a fe*ly good suit of 
clothes and had had

\
Wm Will

. . a shave the day
before, and I was invited-to sit down 
with the family to the evening meal 
An hour later, when the milking had 
been done, everybody took __ 
the side veranda, apd I knew 
was соті ng. 
thrown out, 
said:

îtake a
і

Eand I
seats on 

what 
hints were 

and then the farmer

II sadden theSeveral
1

M EHILANTROPHY.
jurrah, Windsor, Ont, 
to any woman who enf
ile weakness or painful 
de of the remedy that

When1 " ‘StrangcrTvm wondering a little 
bit why you todi^to tramping. Per- 
haps you won’t object to telling us.'

On /the veranda were the farmer 
and his wife, two hired men apd an 
old maid named Fanny. One of the 
hired men was in love with Fanny, 
and the fact that she had spoken to 
me tl>ree «or four times had aroused 
his jealousy. When Miss Fanny, who 
was the farmer’s sister, had smiled 
at me and said she -was sure that I 
had something of interest to tell, 
and when the hired man had frowned 
at her and lôokcd daggers at me, I 
began:

'I do not care to give you mÿ 
name. Suffice it to say that my peo
ple we're wealthy and of high social 
standing, and that I was an only 
child. When m3- college 
was completed I went abroad, and- it 

while returning on the steamer 
that I fell in love with all the ardor 
of a young man of twenty-three. The 
young lady in the case was the 
daughter of a Boston merchant. She 
was twenty, and in looks and char
acter she was ail that one could ask 
for in her sex. It was a case of love 
at first sight with us both, and be
fore the steamer reached New York 
we were betrothed.’

’’ ‘What the devil is that?’

wanders 
earth and hourly 

you, and yot you '
-rj

case, Miss but I 
know tha,t wherever she is,' she has 
not lost fajth in me. §ho knows I 
am searching tor her. She know* 
that if Heaven spares me long 
enough I shall find her and clasp her 
in my arms.'

" ‘James, is there no way you can 
band h‘m? aSked the wife o' her hus-

‘I’d be durned glad to 
but I don’t see how I

! V .YVITUS OF DREAM* 
WOLD. П.лmas

? K ’J
! York Sun.) 
first that ever burst 

I with this great and 
for governor .of Massa- 
»n. Me Morah; for lleli- 
t, the Hon. Thomas 
rsqn. The Hont 
•Rdmaù thaiveititer: y>f 
ned to run. The prohi- 
ated the Hon.JaeÆCQr- 
ls not a prohibitionist, 
ited himself lamfzWlU 
drat* nominate him J№- 
a” From hia.oalace of 
iwson aent’ this inquiry 
4isÿ:

S3

stranger,
____ can,’ he ro-

plled to a**- Til keep watch of the 
ropd as much as I can, and if Lulu 
comes along I’ll tell her you were 
here and asking for her, and I am 
eat°’ Ш WH1 glvc her something to

'And she will find a 83-mpathetic 
friend in me, added the old maid.

I Sighed, rose up 
down to the gate, 
jealous hired

one
"HUMPY, IS IT MICROBES?” education

"What’s the matter?" asked Hum
py as the boys crossed their hands 
on thel,r stomachs and groaned.

Microbes! " they answered ih 
chorus.

"But the vinegar killed them."
"No, it didn't. It was only "a lit

tle sip, and it just stirred ’em up,” 
answered the Schemcrhorn boy "Our 
family doctor said that it look two 
sips to kill ’em."

"But you’ll take all there is left."
"Hump Skinner, can you hesitate 

when four boys are dying? Do he
aver hesitate? Don't they fling 

themselves from their steeds and give 
a feller all

was

« ** I hax-e been shot at we’d like . to know P agd wandered 
There I met the 

„„ « . . , ™an- Without saying a
word he hauled off and made a swip0 
at me. I blocked and swung my 
right and knocked him into a bed of 
catnip. Next morning when he got 
up with a black eye he explained 
that he had run against the cherry 
tree. I was an honored guest over 
Sunday, and when Monday came I 
resumed my search for the lost Lu
lu."

and that his last thoughts were of 
his mother.

The editor of the Grass Valley Tri
bune. having called us a liar and a 
coward in his last issue, we rode 
over there last Tuesday to ask . for 
explanations. As wo rode into one 

j of, the town ho galloped out at 
the other, and that evening his cay- 
use was found dead on the trail 
twenty-three miles away. Wo are 
sorry the man rode his animal 
death. We might hkve pulled his 
nose, but we should not havo harm
ed him.

. ' V
it.-OLD, Mas*, . July 20, 

a-ijVhat dy lietitenant- 
Inawer quick. .
MAS W . LAWSON."

Jie Boston (Advertiser, 
awson’e possible candi- 
1 founded, and it Is be 
(ready has âh tinder- 
ioran.” The cemblna- 
r beautiful and power- 
l is a Laweonfen Re
is no reason why he 

nighty in polities as In 
John and Tom ehouid 
mortally even ae Tom 
loran and Lawson, the 
ad the seer. Wh6 can 
twin brethren? "Л 
id not worry about the 
lof’s dütlês. As fc can
nant governor ,jt will 
lip in to thé. campaign 
easure to address his 
fhe amount of free gas 
hiçh Màsaçhiisétts ■ will 
Is with happy jmticl- 
Ivers of that much en-

lommonwealth of Mas- 
leeds saving. - -Û.

« :.■*'•’‘-A',
*- *•

to the old,-old place*. 
Bwn Spring that b»b- 
the meadow; 
laths in the fields, the 
otten fotsteps. 
ttle house. where the 
mg to the window l' - . 
where snowdrop and 
lyhocks bloomed to-

ARIZONA mm Mr. James Borkc, who used to 
hang out in this town and try to 
play holy terror, has been lynched 
in Idaho and gone to his reward. He 
had a short, fat neck on him 
was a long time hanging, but ho was 
finally disposed of and will whoop 
no more. We gave him several bro
therly warnings while ha was here, 
but he was too fresh for this world.

we rode 
a race in the 

a purse of 
- we attended 

a dog fight and saw our dog win

■

NO SCARCITY OF GOOD 
THINGS IN THE WEST. and asked

the hired man, who wanted to butt 
in with something mean.

roes
The genial and popular host of the 

Lion Hotel was obliged to shoot and 
wound a guest named Westover last 
Saturday, for finding fault with the 
way the house was run. The victim 
is in the hospital, hut doing well.

News was received from Lone Jack 
by telephone, yesterday, that in a 
little affair between Major Davis and 
a man named Henderson, both suc
ceeded in slightly wounding them
selves. Arizona must turn to the 
club or lose its reputation.

We arc in receipt of a postal card 
from Salt Lake calling us a liar, a 
robber and a murderer, and making 
the threat to put us under ground 
within the next thirty days. The 
writer will receive due welcome when 
he appears.

the x-inegar ho can 
drink? What's a pint of vinegar to 
four boys’ lives?”

"But I’ll get an awful licking, I 
tell ye. You fellers don’t know how 
hard maw can lay it on 
mad.’’

The four boys groaned and wrig
gled about and then fell over on the 
grass. H was too L.uch for Humpy. 
He,started the jug going and it was 
empty when it came back.

"Saved by Hump Skinner, the he
ro!’ said the Chapin boy as he 
stood up and shook himself. "All in 
favor of giving him a vote of thanks 
will say aye; contrary, no. The ayes 
have it. Hump, I’d like to bo 
you all day, but I’ve got to go.”

’’So’ve I,” added the others, and a 
minute later the hero was left a- 
lono. He lifted and shook the jug 
and. burst into tears. He had neither 
money nor vinegar nor bananas 
take borne, 
to him to 
across to the drug store and. filled 
his jug with water and took his way 
homeward. His mother was waiting 
for him at the door.

’Tvo been waiting for that vinegar 
for the last two hours,” she said as 
she took the jug from his hand.

"But hqw’s a feller to get Into the 
grocery when it’s jam-full?”

Mrs. Skipner withdrew the cork 
and sniffed into the mouth of the 
jug. Ho was looking at the cat curl
ed up under the table. Then she 
reached for

to
(Copyright, 1906, by Eugene Par- 

cells.)
One day two weeks ago 

our running horse in 
forenoon and scooped in 
$100. In the afternoon

"T 8HALL PUT IT UP IN FANCY 
CAKES AND CALL IT "BOW

SER'S BEST."
V

A stranger named George Smack 
entered the post office the other day 
and calmly and deliberately fired five 
bullets into the public clock-hanging 
on the wall of the corridor. Our as
sistant let him get away, and that’s 
the reason the éaid assistant is out 
of a job just now. If Mr. Smack will 
only do his little stunt 
we' promise to be there 
things very funny for him.

NO CAUSE OF ACTION.when she's

"From thirty to thirty-five.
"They are on the farm and part of 

the bargain', are they?”
"Why, no. I must buy them."
"Oh, I see. Has the farm a barn 

for cows?”
"І—I don’t think so, but I 

build one." '
"Of course. Let ’ us

Hearing that there was to be a 
lawsuit before a country Justice of 
the Peace in a small village on Long 
Island I went over to his office from 
the hotel.

When the suit came on it appeared 
that a map was driving seven hogs 
along the highway, and that, finding 
a gate open, the animals all rushed 
into a yard and destroyed a good 
part of a garden before they couid 
be^got out. The plaintiff was a 
vpdow, and the defendant a widower. 
The piaintiff stated her case very 
clearly, and the defendant admitted 
everything, but based his defense on 
the open gate. But for the rarcless- 
ncss of the plaintiff the hogs could 
not have entered. The lawyers talk
ed and the Justice whittled, and 
when the talking had ended Hie 
Honor said:

"While there was a heap of action 
m this case. I take it that it is a 
case of no cause of action. The winds 
of Providence blew that gate open. 
Providence willed it that the hogs 
should come along just at that time. 
Shpw a hog a hole in a fence and 
he’ll make for Ц. If the plaintiff had 
had no garden the hogs could have 
done no damage. If the 
hadn’t been 
headed the ogs off. If the plaintiff 
who is a wirtti". 
looking for a pe——•* '•-and instead
of a lawsuit, the— would have been 
no case. If the defendant. who is a 
jvidder man, had w—- looking a- 
round for a second wife, „. 
have settled the case out of 

"Do I take it. Your Hcfeor, that 
the verdict is 'No cause of action?’ " 
asked the pfeintiff’s lawyer.

"You can take it that way, Silas," 
was the reply, "and you can further 
take it that in case the partie* inter
ested desire to take advantage of the 
occasion to carry out the wishes of 
Providence and keep their gates and 
hogs sfcet up in future this court 
stands ready to jine them together 
for life for the sum of ode dollar in 
cash."

re
a

ngfe•i&i

can

.. Щ___ Thirty
good cows will cost you $1,200. To 
build a dairy barn will cost you at 
least $800 more. There is $2,000 to 
8tart with. Had you figured 
that?"

Mr. Bowser swallowed away at his 
Adam’s apple, and began to turn 
Pale. - 7-

"To run a daily of thirty cows you 
will have to have two

pver again 
and makeal іsec.

W'-K 7
We haven’t said much lately about 

our campaign for the next Presiden
cy, but let no one be deceived. At 
th(^ proper time we shall announce 
that Jim Hcllso, of Giveadam, 
Gulçh, has emerged from the cran
berry swamp and wants four y'ears’of 
running the old machine. There are 
no limits to our ambition.

with ft
on

,.j„ Ç-

R ALU
As Mayor of the town, we em- 

plp3’od a man last week to pick the 
bullets out of the front doors of the 
City Hall 
dug out
pounds—all fired by cowboys during 
the post twelve months. There is an 
ordinance gainst firing pistols on the 
public street, but if the boys want 
to waste their cartridges and hav0 a 
happy old time we have no objec
tions.

; -7-&L _____ jPplIWillBMPP
There have been only three men 

pitied In Giveadam Gulch over poker 
games during the last year, 
towns of the валін size 
from six to ten. killed in political and 
religious discussions. A man may go 
dead, broke betting on three aces 
against a full-hovSe, but he generally 
gets off with his life.

W
to >W-b. іA bright thought come 

dry his tears. Homen. The)' 
must milk, teed, drive the milk to 
the creamery, etc. You can figure on 
$50 per month as wages, and, qf 
course, you must board thorn. You 
must add $000 to the $2,000 in the 
first year's expenses. Has the farm 
got at least thirty acres of good 
grass land?”

"І—I didn’t ask about that, but of 
course it has.”.

"Well, it if has .you are all right 
fef the Summer. What about th*

.nier? Those cows must be 
from November tô May. Each

consume from two to three tons 
of паз-. What about sixty or seventy 

of hay and the soft iced in ad
dition? • ....

’'Woman, what

And plug 
à total

up the holes. He 
of twenty-two

went "I BLOCKED AND SWUNG MY 
RIGHT AND KNOCKED HIM IN

TO A BED OF CATNIP."
it has now been all of two months 

since we. as Mayor and president of 
the Common Council, have had to 
pull a gun on an obstreperous Aider- 
man, and things now run as smooth
ly gs in any town in the land. We 
don't like to be elhowixi by civilize- 
tior*. but whan it comes we are 
ready to submit to it. Another sign 
of the changes taking place is that 
we wore a pair of tan shoes around 
all day but Sunday 
shot at twice.

"It means that they were engaged 
to be married, you dolt!’ bluntly ex
plained the farmer, while Miss Fanny 
looked at the fellow reprovingly.

" 'After a week,’ I resumed, I went 
to Boston to tell Lulu’s father that 
I loved her and wished his consent 
to a speedy marriage. He raised no 
abjections. Ob' the contrary, he htnt- 

a teacup and poured ed that he would feel honored by 
some of the contents out and tasted having me for a son-in-law. My peo- 
tfcem. Then she asked: Pie were willing, and for a month I

"Hump, are you a hero?" Was in the seventh heaven of happl-
"T l want to be," he replied. ness. Then a little circumstance 
"Then IT! help you to bo.” changed the current of two lines. My
TWo hours later the Chapin " boy *atbor was the Inventor of that 

саще up the alley and peering breakfast food known as barley 
through the fence, saw Humpy sit- Snaps. Her father was the inventor 
ting on the back doorsteps. Ho ,that breakfast food known as
climbed bvut and advanced and wbls- Darfey Drops. Each claimed he had

struck the biggest thing on earth. 
Each brought forward testimonials, 
slurred at the other, and the 
was

o

ey aré blooming to

ri their nests to the 
iees June laden. " * " 
id gtoaminjpv mingle, 
Its in sweet confusion, 
is marie for a child's

' *«[> ,i'4f Г-' V/*!? * > • <>'•'-

0 be Its rhythm.

"AS WE RODE IN ONE END OF 
THE TOWN HE GALLOPED 

OUT OF THE OTHER.”

$50 more. In the evening we were 
present at a scrapping match and 
won $25 on the result. Wo have re
ceived letters stating that such ac
tion en our part compromises, our 
dignity, but wo reply, that a man hâ* 
either gat to be a blank of a-toller 
out in this country or nr, feller at 
all. We'd like to walk around with 
our hands und-r our coat tails nod 
look so dignified that no one dare 
ask us where the poet office was, but 
the coat tails would bo .shot 
leu* than a bundled seconds.

Mr. Hielujrd Sylvester, of Cohim-

ІП bis fast woek’c iesuo our esteem- news Cd cbn^omry claims to have shot board cf i/^sYoc^ty ’ll’? f*U 

at, oa but ho gives no parti- Wo took the case in hand anri nt
YUsrit trl WhCr° was n 7 consulting the back m.mbe'ru of life
Vas it with sqrfrt-gun or cannon? If Kicker ard the boot* of the Coronet

f"”’ Tbicb *’ауЛ“ the niu/-* were enabled to areure the old gré- 
P°-oted a,’i- bow did it happen tleirnn within »n hour that Thomas 

that wo didn t hear it? Re don’t was bung at Vine Ridge for h™*s 
want to seem curious, bet if •e stealing on the 15,.1 o' Novcmb,^

• ÇÛ ■ ?

while 
have hadfed

and was on!y defendant 
have

one Ir —* V- or,,ild

uman, had beenh As secretary of the local 
committee it became

vigilance
.. ,, ■■ our diitj’ the

other day to drop a hint to Mr. Wil
liam Dunkerhorn to move on. During 
the two weeks be had been in town 
ins conduct had been sharply criti- 
cised, but he had maintained a de
fiant attitude. His reply to us was 
to consign u, to the land that to
Uritter than this. That c-ening be “Humpy, is It .-licroben?” ‘
**s invited to a necktie social, ard —110• It’s the durndest licking I 
after being drawn up to a limb and eVtr *ot! You go on. I don’t want 
let down again three timns, be dis-1to be like Napoleon or Washington 
covered that there was a serious or any other old hero!'' 
purpose underlying the performance „
and he bogged the privilege of head- (Copyright, 1906, by C. П. 
mg for a neighboring territory, ft 
wns gran tori, and for a man with a 
sore throat and a stiff neck he wos 
making good time when last sighted.

(Copyright,. 1906, by p_
meat.)

-:=-rV'■"V- Т.-Ж
Ada Fdéter Murray.

•' Л---« f
July '23—Geo- Rossen, 
er, who Is endeavor- 
wgy-td the lepef col' 

«rothér Island, N. Y.. 
le escaped this after- 
bed afoot along the 
laltlmore and -Ohio in 
f, apparently, tb reach 
в reports tonight are 
іееп located at Golden 
re he waa found asleep

ar® you trying to
pounded AhP^. f r‘ as K- Haliso’s Optra House is undergoing

"Tlie wl’.J1 bi* Cat. extensive repairs this Summer, _
replied' "T1-e'Jtwm hL a';ai,rs' 6,18 w’ni OP*» about the first of October 
month n,,r XÎ*r і1 h® at I;VMt 07,0 viyh Shakcsitara’s "As You Like 
roan WUi baif *23*1 .Wo eat with our knives and
calve, vol3 *'v<4f drl7lk aat °’,r saucers out in this
loss of milk ”У fi8 W“ CLt tfrat., country, but at the same time wo

dote on anything that to Shake
spearean.

Ü4.and he would 
court."

J
off in

'B rt tb* bnlves alone will net rue 
B .y^?U!,-ond doilure a year."

l'0’-1 are greater then the I«<-..f True,. R every one of уoTF 
<0"e bad » calf, the thirty 

w bring you $200, but at
TuTa } C*»riPS on the expenses of
Ll**, >8ar ™ »'ill say that y0..„:
НіяЛп? SOtl ,8cd. ,oats you *1,700.
root л » very cioae estimate. You

' "*£:***■■ '•*?**>*»' wt>ioé.

result 
was

Id nvvor, never 
marry the son of a liar. My father 
announced that no son of his should 

hiorry the daughter of a fraud, 
and I foil from happiness to black 
despair. It was the same with Lulu. 
I was forbidden 
her, but she

a bitter quarrel, and I 
warned that Lulu I'con

everSut-
difTe.)ôftlA.' «

Kind You Haw llw)rf B«H> І і
an interviewQueen Alexandra possesses a 1rs 

service J3f sixty pieces, each piece be
ing decorated with n different pho
tograph which she took 
Scotland,

with
^ answered \fi letter I
bribed a servant, to delivch. She said 

.she would be true to me to the hour 
of her death.’

‘Humph!’ grunted the

іїм і ' j
Alfonso of Spain has Yia : persohal 

salary of $750,000: his Queen ha* 
been granted $80,000 a vear for her 
individual use.
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raand It. Add If at any time, public 
opinion til any of the provinces 
changes, there la thé wide générai la tv 
rèâdÿ to exert whatever pressure the 
people demand.

Altogether this seems on its face ah 
admirable solution of a great diffi
culty. if it proves in practice not so 
effective as its appearance promises, It 
can and undoubtedly will be amended 
as conditions require.

TO SOMERS. IMMENSE Hffi № 
■FT 01 0Ш0

THE DREADMH6HT 
HOST SIMMS.THE FUU TEXT OF THE 

NEW LORD'S DAY ACT.
V KINGS comWolfville News.

\ cІ4'1lions will be âekbowledgeû by 
changing the dale stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date to not «banged 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money to sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, elating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
etter, pest office order or fix* 
press order—SÜ* printinq CO

WOLFVILLE, N. S„ July 24.— One 
of the worst thunder storms ever ex
perienced in this country passed along 
the crest of the South Mountain ... 

жя UnuR Г.лии.ім lrm. Saturday afternoon, affecting Canaan.
M Паїв CilOfnroUS АШ8- 'Wmth Rock, Black River and Green

field. The rain fell In torrents, wash
ing away the crops on hillsides and so 
damaging the roads that these are In 
many places Impassable and a crowd 
of men is out today trying to repair 
them. Although no rain fell at Gas- 
pereaux, the river rose about four feet 
In hhlf ah hour, as all Its tributaries 
from 'the south were swollen 
alarming extent.
struck by lightning, but the storm 
fortunately confined to

Britain’s Lalisl Battle Slip1 Jl Rsberlssn №e “Halt King” Hopes 
Tt RtcapUri it—Contains 

6,101,010 Feet

HAMPTON, Kings 
day in the Kings cou 
Judge J. M. Mclntyt 
Mrs. Bridget Haney, 
letters testamentary 
her late husband, Ji 
Westfield, farmer, dec

onja a *k‘
The Càhàda Gazette contains the of

ficial text Of the Lord's Dày Act pass
ed at the laiit session of Parliament. 
The act follows:—

mit in connection With the freight 
traffic of any railway. Thé cOttts of 
ail applications to the board under this 
paragraph shall be borne by the ap
plicant, and, it more than ойе. In such 
proportions as the board determines. 
Notice of application, in Which the 
reasons to be relied on shall be fully 
set out, shall be given to the Depart
ment of Railways ahd Canals, in all 
other respects .the procedure under the 
Railway Act, 190$," Shall, so far as ap
plicable, apply.

4. Except in "cases of emergency, it 
snail not be lawful for any person to 
require any, employee engaged in any 

Which work .described in paragraph (c) of 
section 3 of this act or in the work of 
any industrial procéss or lit Connection 
With transportation, td Зо on thé 
Lord’s Day the usual work of hi* or
dinary calling. Unless Suth employee 
is allowed during the next Stic dàÿs of 
each week, twenty-four consecutlv* 
hours without labor.

t. This secttowAhall not apply to an? 
employee engaged in the work of any

(f) "Employer” Includes every person lftductriai process in whlfh the regu- 
to whose orders or directions any Other lar day’s labor of such employee is 
parson is by his employment bound to* not of more thàn eight Hours’ dura- 
conform.

(g) “Provincial Act” means the char
ter of any municipality or any public 
Act Of any province whether passed be
fore or since Confederation.

2. It shall hot be lawful for any per
son oh the Lord’s Day, except a* pro
vided herein or in any provincial act 
or law, now or hereinafter in force, to 
sell or offer for sale or purchase any 
goods, chattels, or Other personal prop
erty, or any real estate, or to carry on 
Or transact any business of his ordin
ary calling, or in connection with such 
calling, or for gain to do, or employ any 
other person to dp, on that day any 
work, business, or labor.

**»

ment, uni TurtHnes.WOMEN AND PERSONS.

CHAP. 27.Lord Salveson in the Edinburgh 
court of sessions recently gave a deci
sion with reference to the legal appli
cation of the term “person” to a wo
man, similar to the Judgment deliver
ed by the New Brunswick, supreme 
cOurt not long since in the case of the 
St. John lady who applied for admis
sion to the bar of this piWfihce.

Under Imperial statute certain Brit
ish universities have the power Of el
ecting representatives to parliament 
and all "persons” who have been re
gularly graduated " from those Institu
tions have the privilege of voting. Of 
recent years some of the Scottish uni
versities have thrown open their doors 
to women and" hâve awarded them de
grees on the same terms as men. Now 
these graduates have laid claim to the 
franchise privilege also, claiming the 
rights jlven by the act to “persons.” 
Lord Salveson has, however, ruled 
against them, declaring that the appli
cation of the term Is limited to males.

So Is the lâw again sét up in eaft- 
tradlction to thé prophets and the 
Poets and the dictionary makers 
and also to common sense. Women 
were persons to Shakespeare. Ac
cording to Lôcke’ê Interprétation, a 
person Is “a thinking, intelligent be
ing, that has reason and reflection.” 
Evèh conservative Noah' Webster ex
tended the term to embrace all living 
self-conscious human beings. But the 
law, forsooth, the narrow-minded, per
nickety, strâin-at-â-güât-ànd-SWaildW- 
a-whole-tiCcus law, rules otherwise. 
Women to it are chattels, toys, non
entities with no legal rights save as 
may be graciously granted by their 
trousered lords and y asters.

And, again, we are given reason to 
extend the right hand of approval ahd 
endorsement to the homely sage who 
once proclaimed, “The law is a bass.”.

Й.HIS Majesty by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate and House 
of Commons of Canada, enacts a* fol
lows:-*

1. In this Act, unless the context 
Otherwise rettitneg,—

(a) ‘“the Lord’s Day" means the per
iod of tints which begins at 12 O'clock 
on Saturday afternoon and ends at 12 
o’clock on the following afternoon;

(b) "Person” has the ipeanthg
it has to the criminal code, i$92;

(d) “Vessel” Includes any kind of 
vessel of B6*t used for conveying pas
sengers or freight by water;

(d) “Railway” Includes steam rail
way, electric railway, street railway 
and tramway;

(e) “Performance” Includes any 
game, match, sport, contest, exhibition 
or entertainment;

vessel win Mount 37 foes-mi m 
Coal Capacity EiabtiigHer to 

Steam 5,809 Miles.

R. Rèbèrtson, the “Raft King.” 
who Is visiting In thé city, 'mentioned 
Incidentally last evening that one of his 
rafts, containing 8,000,600 feet of logs, 
was now adrift on thè Ocean. He ex
pects to get it again, however, and 
says that While tbur or five rafts of 
slmlliâr size are sent from Portland, 
Oregon, to Sin Francisco, every year 
Ry his company, this is the third to go 
adrift, and both the others were 
îécaptUIrèd. This method of trans
porting lumber is now being adopted 
by btHer owners, but they are obliged 
to pay Mr. Robertson's firm a 
rdyally oh every thousand feet. Mr. 
Rpbertson ha» lately patented another 
method of logging by steam, which 
fie thinks win be a great boon to lum
bermen. He has also perfected his 
râfting 'methods and thinks that all 
difficulties are now overcome. Mr. 
Robertson does not seem to be losing 
any sleep over the raft that has goh6 
adrift, although 8,000,000 feet is quite a 
substantial year’s operation in these 
parts.

sworn at $800 real
property. The will wal 
Porter, one of the і 
Trueman, K. c., proetd 

Letters of admlntstl 
Pétition, granted fo 3 
Hàmptôn on the esta 
Ôèorge Bôvàrd, steam 

» ceased, who lost his ІІ 
*nt at Indlantown on. u 
er Hampton, the owns] 
Kenttèbeccasls Steanti 
are to be sued fpr dam 
thereof. Thé estate M 
personal property and] 
tor binds himself to p 
upon any amount secul 
tlbn from the Compan 
proctor.

The will of the late J 
Gilbert was proved by 
Otty; Ohe of tHé witnesi 
tures, and on petition! 
named in the will— 
Edith' E. Gilbert and S 
—Wèrè granted letters 
the vfclue being sworn 
$900 Is realty and |< 
George Gilbert, proctor

On July 12th letters 
were granted 
Vaughan, widow and s 
the ; estate of the і 
Vaughan of Sussex, c 
will ’ Ms proved ЬУ 
who together with John 
were appointed appn 
estate, which 
rcaly and $6,000 
White and King,

...... to an
Several bams were

was
a narrow belt.

Miss Rosamond Archibald has re
turned from a few weeks’ visit to St. 
John and Annapolis.

Mrs. (Dr.) Wilcox of Norwich, Conn., 
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
R. Haley.

Harry De Wolfe, formerly of Saint 
Stephen, but now of Boston, with Mrs. 
Do Wolfe, visited his niece. Miss Con
stance De Wolfe Higgins, for a tew 
days this week.

Clarence J. Hemeon, Fh. D„ of Har
vard, son of the Rev. J. B. Hemeon, Is 
at St. Andrews this season, acting as 
private tutor to the son of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy.

■Dr. Austen K. De Blais of Chicago 
arrived here on Saturday to spend a 
few weeks’ vacation with his family. 
He was accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. 
Day,who have been visiting old friends 
In New Brunswick.

Rev. H. R. Hatch and Mrs. Hatch 
have returned to their home at Water- 
ville, Me.

Rev. J. W. Colpitis, formerly of New 
Brunswick, now of Toronto, occupied 
most acceptably thé pulpit of the Me
thodist Church here Sunday.

Rev. W. L. Archibald and Mrs. Ari 
chlbald have gone to MUton, Queens 
Co., where they will visit Mrs. Free- 
man, ^mother of Mrs. Archibald.

A pretty home wedding took place 
on Wednesday at Berwick, when Miss 
Annie Forshay, daughter pf the late 
Rev. J. Herbert Forshay, was-married 
to Fred A. Parker of Berwick, by the 
Rev. G. P. Raymond.

Mies Mamie Bain has returned front 
n visit to St John___ ....

Mrs. (Dr. JKeirstead, Toronto, goes 
this week to Port Lome for two weeks. 
Dr. Keirstead Is supplying the First 
Baptist Church at Vancouver for a 
few weeks.

The Rev. Simeon Spldell, Acadia, ’97, 
of Worcester, Maas;, occupied the Bap-' 
tist Church here on Sunday, giving 
two excellent addresses.

J. Willis Margeson has gone to St, 
John on a short trip;

The little daughter of George I* 
Starr, aged two years, passed away 
recently at Brandon. Mr. and Mrsi 
Starr have many friends both here 
and at Moncton who deeply Sympa
thise with them to their loss.

Salmon are plentiful tills year at 
Sccftt’S Bay. Twenty-five large sal
mon Were taken from a weir to One 
day.

Haying has begun on the Grand 
Pro «end the yield is abundant Ahd ofi 
good quality. Thé fruit crop U ltghtj 
Gravensteins are a failure. The lata 
fruit win be the beet. One of the finest 
properties for the tourist business, 
"Clear View,” at Grand Pre, is for 
sale on account df the falling health 
of the owner, Mr. Mitchell. і
-Thp -residence of ». Sorter,
Arnapolis, was the scene of a pretty! 
wedding on Wednesday, when his 
daughter, Ethel Grace Porter, wag 
married to George L. Dickson ot StelN 
arton, Plctou, by the Rev. A- H. Saun- 
dftrs.

Frtd

LONDON, July 26.—The first Official 
announcement respecting the battle 
ship Dreadnought is contained In a 
White Book on naval construction the 
last year which was issued last night. 
Besides the ten 12-inch guns announce*!, 
the Dreadnought will have tWenty- 
seven 12-inch quick firing anti-torpedo 
boat guns and five submerged torpedo 
tubes. In the arrangement of. arma
ment six of the big guns are mounted 
to pairs on the centre line of the ship 
and the remaining pairs are mounted 
til pairs as broadsides.

Thus eight 12-lnch guns, or eighty per 
cent, of the plain armament, can be fir
ed on either broadside, itld four and 
possibly six 12-lnch guns or 60 p. & can 
be fired simultaneously ahead or as
tern. in view of the modern poten
tialities of torpedo boats and consider
ing especially the chances of a torpedo 
attack toward the end Of a battle, the 

-anti-torpedo boat .guns are Widely 
separated, so that' the whole of them 
cannot be disabled by one heavy shell. 
Special attention has been paid to 
protection from submarine explosions.

After thorough consideration from 
every point of View, the White Book 
states, expertb had no difficulty in ar- ■ 
riving at a decision to adopt turbines, 
which are considered more advantage
ous for seagoing speed, providing suffi
cient stopping and turning power, and 
for purposes of quick and easy man- 
oeuvering. The speed is designed to be 
twenty-one knots. The bunker capa
city Is 2,700 tons, with which the 
Dreadnought can steam 6,800 sea miles 
at economical Speed and 8,600 miles at 
eighteen and a half knots. The esti
mated cost of the Dreadnought, Includ
ing guns, is $8,987,416.

WASHINGTON, July Ї5,—the pub
lication of the white book to Loadpn 
giving some information concerning 
the main features of the large Eng
lish batleshtp, the Dreadnought, has 
caused some discussion among naval 
officers, but thé facts made public Were 
already known by the officers of the 
navy who are Interested In naval ar
chitecture. TherC Is ho great enthus
iasm among many of the naval officers 
to regard to the construction of a ship 
which will equal the Dreadnought as a 
sea-ffghting machine, tt, is pointed 
out that the United States now has 
under construction two ships, the 
Michigan and the South Carolina, 
which can firs eight 12-lnch guns on 
either Side and that is all that can be 
done by the Dreadnought. Another 
difference between the latest types Of 
the American and English battleships 
Is that In broadside action all of the 
12-lnch guns on the American ships 
can be utilized, while two of the 12- 
lnch guns of the British ship must be 
Inactive.
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GAMES ANjÊkCONTESTS.

6. It shall not be lawful tor any 
person, on the Lord's Day, except as 
provided to any provincial act or law 
now or hereafter in force, to' engage in 
any public, games or contest for gain. 
Of for any prize -or reward, or to M 
present thereat, or to provide, engage 
in, or be present at any performance 
or public meeting, elsewhere than to 
a church, at which any fee is charged, 
directly or Indirectly, either for ad
mission to such performance or meet
ing, or to any place within which the 
same is provided, or for any service 
or privilege thereat.

2. When any performance At which 
An admission fee оГ any other fée is 
so charged Is provided to any building 
or place to which persons are con
veyed for hire by the proprietors or 
managers of such performance of by 
any one acting as their agent or under 
their control, the charge for such con
veyance shall be deemed an Indirect 
payment of such fee within the mean- 

6. It shall not be lawful for any 
person on the Lord’s Day, except as 
provided in any provincial act or law 

and suffering, Including the " sale of onw or hereafter In force, to run, con- 
drugs, medicines and surgical appli- duct, or convey by any mode of con- 
ances by retail; veyance an excursion on which pas-

(c) Receiving, transmitting, or dellv- sengers for amusement or pleasure, and 
ering telegraph or telephone messages ; passengers so conveyed shall not be

(d) Starting or maintaining fires, deemed to be travellers within the 
making repair* to ftifnaces and repairs I meaning of this act. **
to cases of emergency, and doing any і 7. It ehall not be lawful tor any per- 
other work, whéh such fires, repairs or ; g0n to advertise In any manner what- 
vfork are essential to any industry or ; soever any performance or other thing 
industrial process of sutifi a Continuous prohibited by this act. 
nature that it cannot be stopped with- 1

FREDERICTON NEWSJOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR. to
Ménager.

FREDERICTON, July 25,—Rev. Ste
phen H. Rice, Lewisville, Westmor
land county, has been registered to 
solemnize marriage.

Incorporation has been granted The 
Knights of Columbus Property Co.; 
capital $8,000.

Dan. 8. Flshell, Tim Keeler and H. 
T. Barnum, representatives of Barnum 
& Bailey circus, are among the ar
rivals to the city this evening.

In U one toning cricket match this 
afternoon tthe civilians defeated the 
Royal Canadian Regiment by a score 
of 76 to 60.

John E. Moore and Charles Miller, 
the well known St. John lumbermen, 
are registered at the Queen this even-

NOTICE.
was en 

persbWhen a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
notfter Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

proi
Works of nbcéssity or mèrc*

MAYOR MacIlREI8,. Notwithstanding anything herein 
contained, any person may on the 
Lord’s Day do any work of necessity or 
mercy, and for gttkm certainty, but 
hot so as to restrict tfie ordinary mean
ing et thé expression “Work of neces
sity or wrey," it is hereby declared 
that it shall be aeetoefi to include the 
following classes of Work:— 4

(a) Any necessary or customary work 
to connection With divine worship;

(b) Work for the relief of Sickness

t-

HAUFjt

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 
taiga of Robert t. Mac 
law jSrm of Macllrelth j 
mayor of the city of Hal 
Gladys, daughter of H. j 
placé today to the presei 
assemblage. The cen 
quiet one, and took place 
church at 12.45. Rev. УІ 
St, Mark’s church official 
fives were the invited g 
Beat* were reserved for 1 
and city officials. Jamal 
acted as best man, and M 
bridesmaid. After the eer 
and Mrs. Macllrelth < 
reshÿmce of the bride's 
Lucknow .street, where 
the congratulations of a 
T The bride and groom lef 
Soon train for Bras jy 

jfcocomagh, etc., whe 
remain two weeks, spend 
•f the time salmon flshl

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
lng.

The Fredericton brass band gave an 
open , air concert on Parliament square 
this evening, which was enjoyed by 
hundreds.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 26 —The 
marriage was celebrated gt St. Dun- 
stan’s church, at 8 o’clock this morn
ing by Rev. Father Çarney of Gert
rude B.,- youngest daughter of Michael 
Davery, and Peter A. Keenan, soh of 
Florence Keenan of Chatham. Miss 
Francis J. O’Connor, cousin of the 
bride, was the bridesmaid, while the 
groom had the support of his brother, 
Eldridge E. Davery. The neWly mar
ried couple take the evening train on 
a honeymoon trip to the upper Cana
dian cities. . ,

At St. Marys this morning the Rev. 
Father Ryan united in marriage James 
O'Donnell of this city and Miss Myr
tle, daughter of, Daniel Green, of 
NashwaakSls.

It 1* understood that the Scott Lum
ber Cr>. has obtained an option of the 
valuable property of thé Morrow ês-' 
tat» Sunbury county. The property 
consists ot about 7,000 âcres and the 
price Is said to be In the vicinity of 
$7,000.

Dr. C. P. Holden, son of the late Dr. 
Holden of St. John, who is practicing 
in this city, leaves in the morning for 
Montreal to accept the position of ship 
doctor on the steamer Mount Tem-

ST. JOHN, N, B., JULY 28, 1906.

; THE LORD'S DAY LAW.

*BRITAIN Will see fair play.The special text of the amended 
Lord’s Day act, as copied by the Sun 
today from the Canada Gazette, le Still 
subject to some amendment oWlhg tb 
errors 1ft Its drafting. AS the chief In
stance, a Word has been inadvertently 
omitted in section 15 which changes Its 
whole sense and intention. As copied 
from the official gazette It reads;

15. No action or prosecutipn fob a 
violation of this act shall be commenc
ed without the leave of the attorney- 
general tor the province In which the 
offense Is alleged to have been Commit
ted, after the expiration of sixty days 
from the time of the commission of the 
alleged offense.

As thus Worded, the clause means 
that the consent of thè provincial at
torney générai is only heeded when it 
is SdUght tb bring action more than 
sixty days after the offense has been 
committed, The insertion of the emit
ter word “hor,*’ alter thé wdrd “com
mitted,” which has been made In a 
special edition of Gazette, provides the 
Intended limitation and makes the en
forcement df the law contingent, In all 
casCS, Upon the coftSent of the attorney 
général, and nullifies any prosecution 
not begun within sixty days of the 
daté Ot thé violation.

Much criticism Has been directed at 
this senate-added amendment. That it 
•ostroys the act utterly has been fre
quently Claimed. What It really does 
Is to place the enforcement of the law 
exclusively In the hands of the provin
cial authorities, where It belongs.

Before the bill had been long befqre 
parliament It became evident that no 
général law could be enacted satisfac
tory to all the provinces. What seemed 
too wide license to Ontario was to Que
bec puritanical tyranny. As regards 
Sunday observance the opinions of feven 
the religious Of the two provinces were 
too greatly variant to be covered sat
isfactorily by any blanket legislation. 
The logical solution would have been 
to let each province Ibok after Itself, 
but that is impossible under the consti
tution which places all criminal mat
ters under fédéral control. So a com
promise was reached, under which 
the federal parliament enacts 
the , general law, but leaves 
Its special application to the govern
ments of the various provinces. Not 
only IS the législation of provincial as
semblies given precedence over the 
federal act, but the latter, to whole or 
in part, cannot be enforced without 
the consent of the head of the legal 
department of each province.

Provincial governments are sup
posed to represent provincial senti
ment. At any rate they must bend to 
It or they will not long remain gov
ernments. Public sentiment In Quebec 
is undoubtedly hostile to many of the 
provisions of the Lord’s Day Act, and 
unless the attorney general of that 
province is d*siroaB oi defying that 
sentiment, those provisions will bé 
dead letters, as far as Quebec is con
cerned. But in Ontario and the mari
time provinces, Where popular oplhldfi 
is Strongly in favor of a quiet Sun
day, fio attorney general could refuse 
assent to legitimate prosecutions under 
the act without endangering himself 
and his government In the west the 
same rule will apply. The law will be 
enforced just so far as the people do-

While It Is the popular custom to 
take from the utterances of public 
men more than was actually meant by 
the speakers, It seems improbable that 
the British premier’s enthusiastic ex
clamation, “La DUma est morte. Vive 
la Duma,” at the meeting of the In
terparliamentary Union til London, the 
other day, WAS not intended to eonvey 
more than the personal opinion 6f that 
astute statesman that though the 
Russian parliament has Been dispersed 
it will continue as am institution. 
Taken to connection With the report 
freely circulated by the newspaper or
gans of the Russian government that 
Germany and Austria have promised 
armed assistance to the Czar, that ex
clamation will undoubtedly be Inter
preted, and was probably so Intended, 
às an official Intimation to the world 
of the direction of the British gov
ernment's sympathies and a plate 
warning of the result of any Outside 
intervention In the struggle between 
thè Russian people and the auto
cracy.
Ana so public Attention Is directed to 

the train that leads from the Russian 
Conflagration to the European powder 
magazine. Germany and Austria 
may Of may hot have promised to aid 
the Czar; - certainly they Witt hav* 
temptation to do SO. They both have 
interests which will be endangered by 
the threatened civil war to Russia. 
Armed revolution will probably pro
vide occasion tor the Poles to strike 
again for national independence, and, 
he both the Kaiser and Franz Joseph 
exercise sovereignty ovér portions of 
the old kingdom of Poland, thèy have 
good reason to dread such an upris
ing. France also Is interested 
In tfie maintenance Ot the /Czar’s gov
ernment. Practically She Is still con
sidered as Russia’s ally and financially 
she Is heavily concerned to the govern
ment’s welfare, for her financiers have 
advanced to the Czar large loAhs, the 
latest of Which the Duma refused td 
endorse and may repudiate should the 
reins of government fall into Us hллал

The Czar must have considered these 
things before taking the step of reviv
ing the old despotism. Unless he and 
his advisers are altogether insane he 
must either have had Some unknown 
reason to rely upon the loyalty of his 
army or upon help from outside. And 
the British premier has now Informed 
him what outside Intervention Will 
involve. If Germany, or Alistria, or 
France, Of all three step Into tfie arena 
they must first pass the sword of Bri
tain. And back of Britain is Japan.

Ill other wofds, Campbell-Bannerman 
bas given the Russian people, Who are 
fighting the same fight Britons 
centuries ago, ths old British guarantee 
of fair play. The ring wlli be kept 
clear.

9. It shall not be lawful for any per- 
out serious Injury to such industry or person to advertise to Canada to any 
its product or to thé plant or property manner whatsoever ariy performance 
used in Miieh process; or other thing- which if given or done

(*) starting or matotatotng fires, and ln canada would be a violation of this 
ventilating; pumping out, and Inspect- &et 
tog mtoés, when any stich work Is es
sential to the protection of 'property, 
life or health;

(f) Any work without the doing of
which on the Lord'S Day, electric cur
rent, light, heat, cold air, Water or gas 
cànUot be continuously supplied tot engine, either for gain or to such a 
lawful purposes- manner or In such places as to dls-

(g) The conveying of travellers and turb other persons 1ft attendance at
public worship or to the observance 
of that day.

9. It shall not be lawful for any pe-r
son to bring into Canada for sale or 
distribution, or to sell or distribute 
within Canada on the Lord’s Day, any 
foreign newspaper or publication class
ified as a newspaper. -

10. Every person Who Violates àny^jf 
the provisions of this act shall for each 
offence be liable, on summary convic
tion, to a fine, not less than one dol
led And not exceeding forty dollars, to
gether with, the cost of prosecution.

11. Every employer who authorizes 
(k) WOrk Wore six e’doCk to thé or directs anything to be done in vlola-

forenoon and after eight o’clock in the ‘ tlon of any provision of this act, 
afternoon of yard crews in handling shah for each offence be liable, on 
rare to railway yards: summary conviction, to a fine not ex-

11) Loading, unloading and opérât- ceedlng one hundred dollars and not 
tog any ocean-going vessel which lesS than twenty, dollars, In addition 
otherwise would be unduly délayêd to any other penalty prescribed by la* 
after her scheduled time of sailing, or j for the same offénee. 
any vessel which otherwise would be I l2* Every corporation whiqh author- 
ill Imminent danger of being stopped ,zes. directs or permits Its employees 
by the closing of navigation; or loading ! to carry on any part of the business 
or unloading before seven o’clock ih of such corporation in violation of any 
the morning or after eight o’clock ih of the provisions of this act, shall be 
the afternoon any gram, eoai or ore liable, oft summary Conviction before 
carrying vessel after the fifteenth of j two Justices of the peace, for the first 
September; offence to a penalty not exceeding two

(rtt) The caring for milk, cheese and ' hundred and fifty dollars and not less 
live animals, and the unloading of and than fifty dollars, and for each sub
caring for perishable products and sequent offence to a penalty prescribed 
live animals arriving at any point by law for the same offence, 
during the Lord’S Day; 13. Nothing herein shall prevent the

(n) The operation of any toll or operation 'on the Lord’s Day for pas- 
drawbridge, or any ferry or boat, au- senger traffic of any railway subject to 
thorized by competent authority to the legislative authority of any pro- 
cerry passengers Ott the Lord’s Day; Vince, unless such railway Is prohibit- 

(O) The hiring of horses and car- ed by provincial authority from so
rlages or small boats for the personal operating. .........
use of the hirer or his family for any 2. Nothing herein shall prevent the 
purpose not prohibited by this Act; operation on the Lord’s Day for pas- 

th) Any unavoidable work After six senger traffic by any railway company 
o’clock to the afterhodn of the Lord’s Incorporated by or subject to the legls- 
Day, In thé preparation of the regular lative authority of the parliament of 
Monday moriitog edition of a dally Canada of its railway where such Oper- 
newspaper; ation is not otherwise prohibited.

(q) The conveying His Majesty’s U. Nothing hereto shall bé construed 
malls aftd Work Incidental hereto. to repeal or to afty way affect any prO-

(r) The delivery of. milk for domes- Visions of any act or law relating in
tic usé. And the Work of domestic any way to the observance of the 
servants and ot watchmen; Lord’s Day in force in any province of

(6) The operation by any Canadian Canada when this act comes Into force; 
dectrlc street railway company, whose ana where any person violates any 
line is lflterjttovineiàl or International, °J\the Provisions ot this act, and such 
of its cars, tor passfengef traffic, on the °“ence “ als° a violation of any 
Lord’s Day, on any lifte or branch how other act or law, the offender may 
regularly SO operated ; °e Proceeded against either under the

(t) Work done by any person ln the Provisions of this act or under the pro- 
gublic service of His Majesty while ^ns of any other act or law appll- 
atittog thereto under any regulation ®“le *° the offence charged, 
or direction of any Department of the аФоп or prosecution for a
GoVernméht; violation of this act shall be сот

ій) Arty unavoidable work by fish- ™énceâ wlthout the leave of the at- 
ertoen aitèr 6 o’clock to the afternoon to™e/'f®neral for the province to 
oTthe Lord's Day In the taking of the °«enee Is alleged to have
Ash; been committed, after the expiration

(v) All operations connected with of days from the time of the
the making of maple sugar and maple с°'?тІ!8?оп cf 0,6 alleged offénee. 
eyrup in the mate* grove; . “*• ®“al1 come into force on

(w) Any Unavoidable work on the ™ ааУ ot March, one thousand 
Lord's £>ây to save property to cases nme hundred and seven.

Wh

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

8. It shall not be lawful tor any per
son bn the Lord’S Day to shoot With of 
use any guh, rifle of other similar

LIBEE і
■>express matter and work incidental 

thereto;
(h) The continuance to their destina

tion of trains, cars and vessels to tran
sit when Lord’)* Day begins, aftd work 
Incident*! th#rèto;

(1) Loading And unloading

CHATHAM, N. B„ July 
«ftg Wf thé Northumbefj 
Liberal Association was 
térnoôn with a good at! 
8. Legghe Occupied the d 
touting committee consist 
WlnStow, Chatham; J. M 
Castle; ' John Vandert 
Daniel Lewis, Hardwicks 
corn, BlackvlUe ; Jaihes P 
John Menzles, North and 
John Doyle, Alnwick; M 
eon, and If. Durant, Roe 
appointed. The following 
blectedr President, w 
treasurer, J. D. H. F. Ц 
M. Troy, secretary.

Mr. Loggie delivered а в 
at the close 'and urged tt 
and all the parish branch; 
fighting, trim.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE 
RECENT APPOINTMENTS 

AT ACADIA SEMINARY

Keith of Nlçtaüx met With a| 
severe accident while going up a lad
der, while repairing his own house, he 
was struck on ttha.;head by a falling 
brlàk, stunning him and making Я 
gash which required six studies.

At a meeting of the board of trade 
at Bear River the question of a rail
way from Liverpool to Digby via Cale
donia and Bear River : waa discussed, 
ahd W. S. Clark and L. Ruggles were 
appointed to bring the matter before 
the maritime convention at Amherst.

Dr. Cullen of New Germany Is eru 
employed by the Davison Lumber Co. 
as resident physician.

The Windsor river is to be dredged 
and the Canada has arrived from Ha- 
hone Bay with eleven men under the 
government engineer, 
looking after the Interests ot the* town.

Prof. William Woodhead, a well 
known musician, organisf of the Wind
sor Presbyterian church, died sudden
ly after a few weeks’ illness, aged 39 
years.

Dr. Avard L. BiShop, after spending 
a fèw days here, has returned to Yale 
to teach ln the summer school end has 
been appointed assistant teacher.

R. G. D. Richardson, who has also 
completed his Ph. D. course, returns 
to Yale to take a position in thé fat
uity.

Dr. H. C. Burgess, who has Men 
spending the last month at his horn* 
at Canning, has gone to Montreal, 
where he has' been appointed résidait 
physician of the Victo

Miss Lucy Cahill of "

!

merchan
dise at Intermediate points, on or from 
passenger boats or passenger 1 

(J) Keeping railway tracks 
show or Ice, making repairs to cases 
of emergency, w doing any other work 
Of a like incidental character neces
sary to keep the lines and tracks open 
on the Lord’s Dàÿ|

pie. /trains; 
clear ot

OPERE UP CANADA'S 
6REAT MINERAL WEALTH

The following in connection with the 
recent appointments at Acadia Semin
ary will be read with Interest:

Miss Martha Burmeister has been 
selected as first lady assistant to Di
rector Emery. She is a native of Ham
burg, Germany, where she received her 
musical education, studying tor ten 
years with Adolph Mehrkens, director 
of the Bach Society. Coming to Am
erica she taught tor Several years to 
prominent schools, and was associated 
with her brother, Richard Burmeister, 
the famous pianist, while he conduct
ed a conservatory to New York city. 
Miss Burmeister comes to Acadia af
ter further study in Europe. One who 
knows her and her work writes of her 
“as an excellent teacher, a fine per
former, a woman of lovely Christian 
character."

Miss Elizabeth D. Herson, who has 
been appointed to the position of di
rectress of the vocàl work of the sem
inary, Is a graduate and a medallist 
of the Royàl Academy of Music, Lon
don, England, where she studied sing
ing under the late Wm. Nicoll and Ar
thur Thompson, pupils of the world’s 
greatest teacher, Mânuel Garcia. Af
ter her graduation Miss Herson came 
to New York and engaged in teaching, 
at the same tithe stqdytog-qith, Her
man Klein, who Is not only a teacher 
of standing, but closely identified with 
Garcia ln the compilation of the lat- 

“Just the right ter's Treatise on the Art of Sihgtng. 
writes Mrs. W. Eddies of Professor Klein Says of Miss Herson:

“She is a good musician. She has a 
flhè, wè.li-tratned voice, excellent tech
nique, having received complète train
ing in the art of producing the voice, 
as well as to enunciation, phrasing and 
expression.” ' ■,.

Miss Josephine L. Goodspeed, who 
will assume charge of the department 
of expression, brings to her position 
all the qualifications which ensure suc
cessful work.
broad general culture, - » first close 
technical training, being a graduate of 
the Emerson College of Oratory, 
lng advanced standing as a student. 
She IS spoken of as possessing special 
gifts as a teacher, as being a woman 
of fine personal appearance; of Inspir
ing personality and sterling character.

The addition to the resident staff of 
a teacher, who shall have charge of 
the physical life and development of at! 
the pupils in the school, marks a dis
tinct advance beyond anything that has 
been attempted ln any school tor ÿoufig 
women or girls ln the Maritime Prov
inces. Miss Annie L. Muzzey, Who has 
accepted ah appointment as teacher of 

8 BotoM phyaloal education, i* well qualified tor 
» . the position. She is a graduate of Rad-
, cltffe college ln the arts course, and
і has recently completed the throe year*

I
Valuable Finds Riportei in Different 

Sections of tie Coentiy.!
-

V

MONTREAL, July 26.—A find of pure 
native Stiver is reported at Clear Lake, 
near Cobalt.

WINNIPEG, Jftly 25.—The Manitoba 
government has censured-Registration 
Clerk Dennet, of Balsom Bay, who re
fused to place a number of Liberals lh 
the liât at the time * of the revision. 
The electors affected will bé allowed to 
vote.

WINNIPEG, July 25.—Large deposits 
of paint have been discovered on the 
shores of Houghton Lake, near Vonda, 
Bask. The colors are yellow, vermilion 
and slate, and the supply is inexhausti
ble. Settlers are using it to paint their 
buildings in the vicinity. Salt and 
mica deposits have also been located 
there.

ISN'T THIS C0NVDr. Black IS

When a man Is so sleepl; 
eus that his constitution 1 
he is In a- bad way.

When he Is thoroughly 
naturally feels grateful 
remedy that Worked his c

■He will tell of his reco; 
Mr. Nazatre Begin, who < 
“И anyone had told me 
could build up my nervot 
well, і jvould not have bell 
tore using Ferrozone 
In nerve and vital energy, 
weak health. I didn’t get < 
at night, felt poorly In tl 
Ferrozone has filled me 
and vim, Increased my ; 
toada a new .man of me.’:

Hundreds tell the same a 
and dispirited, everything j 
tinabie to Catch up. They 
zone and all was change 
and serenity. Price SOc. pe; 
dealers, or by mail from I 
“ Go., Hartford, Conn., U 
Kingston, Ont.

I;
і
J
S!

I Wf

ria vpospital. .
Waltham, Wh* .-

has been the guest Of her sister, Mrs. 
Margeson, at Berwick, has gone to St. 
John to Vlett friends.

Mrs. Capt. Hfclaburton has gone to 
St. John to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Brown.

Its Evils Well Known

er The bane of the race is constipation, 
but Its Cure Is easily accomplished by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Stoney Mountain, Man.; "they go to 
work at once and" I use only Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills.” Price 25c. per Box ev
erywhere.

S

I'
DUPONT- WlLMOl.

The marriage of Mayor Charles T. 
Dupont, of Victoria, В. C., and Miss 
Mary L. Wilmot, took place at Tor
onto bn the 18th tost,
' Mrs. Dupont Is a daughter of the 
late John Wilmot, of Sunbury county, 
and a grànd-daughtér of the late Hon. 
R. D. wilmot, at one time Lieut. Gov
ernor df the province. The present re
presentative of Queens and Sunbury in 
the house of commons is her uncle. 
Miss Wilmot was a personal friend of 
the late Mrs. Dupdftt and resided With 
her for Some tlmfe in Victoria, 
newly-mafried couple Wilt spend a 
year touring Europe,

r —------ ---
MARRIED AT LUNENBURG.

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 25,-The mar
riage was solemnized at Lunenburg 
last evening of Geo. B. Coombs of the 
C. P. R. steamship service, Quebec, 
and Louise Hlrtle, at the residence of 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Reuben Bir- 

-ttt. Rev. J. Appleby dffldated. The 
couple left today for points of totere 
ahd upper provinces. They will resta 
to Quebec.

t

I THOMAS STULT
SACKVILLE, N. B„ Ju 

toneral Of the late Thomàl 
, J drowned ln Amherst 
th°\ P’ace yesterday aftei
SSUfeÆ1,1 »

RIVER ORB STRIKE 
PRACTICALLY AT END

-
Rv.

She has enjoyed a

- ,H' X Woods of Welsfetr 
1® "ne »«e tor a saniti 
on iLL6 t0p of Douglas 1 
ZÏIS by him be,

Yet been taker 
te,d*’ hy the government .0
ММІ.І 5 b,,°"

tlnn c°™mon sense bustne ,'^--Wilmington, DeL, Ev

secur-CALAIS, Me., July 2І.—The strike 
of river drivers here Is practically at 
an end. Two of the leaders and many 
of the men have returned to Work, and 
new men have taken most of the places 
left by those remaining on strike, en
abling operations to be resumed. The 
company refused the men who struck 
any Increase to wages because they 
had been engaged at $1.75 only a few 
dàÿs before they presented their de
mands. it is said those now at work 
are paid $t a day.

I* won
The

♦-4 of the річÀ fèW days ago thé ntângled remains 
of Grand Duke Sergius’ body were tok
en from the temporary vault where
they have lain since his death by the emergency or Where such property 
explosion of a bomb over A year ago is In Imminent danger of destruction 
and buried with the utmost Secreky to or éèrlquâ Injury; “Papa, what IS ft safety match?” Mr.
a crypt in the monastery of toiradee U) Any work which the Board of Henpecked (looking carefully about to 
to the Kremlin at Moscow. And th* is Railway Commissioners for Canada, see if his wife is Within hearing dls-
oniy one incident in the first chapter haring regard ,«b the object of this tàncé: “A safety match, my son, is
of the tragedy of the Russian atito- act and With the ftbjéet of preventing ] when a bald-headed man marries an
eracy. undue delay, deem necessary to Per* ; armless woman;”
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, July 25—Ard, bark Gal*KINGS CODEle News. GARAGAS CELEBRATING RETURN OF

GENERAL CASTRO TO POWER ON JULY 4th

c£***' steering gear Nov. 26, and was towed 
« Hnto Montevideo for repairs, whtt-h
< I were not completed until March 18.

Kiwi І ot thé cargo has to he Sold to
pay for the repairs.

Bark TltiXnk. Osttey, from Hamburg 
for New Richmond, arrived at Fred-

Arrived. rikstad, July 18, to repair bulwarks „ , „
July 26—Stmr Senlac, Halifax, via etc, damaged by heavy seas. ’ PAI мптт-гн"18? ,Р°Г^'С

ports; Wnt Thomson & Co. LONDON, July 23,—Str Hibernian J“ У 25-~sld-
Schr 8 A'Fo vnes, Ш, Cook, ProVI- Ihirté, from London for Montreal hki .

dehcê- F Tufts and Co, Bal. Put baft to Gravesend with etatooard 7 î5_S,d> berk HJotdla.
Schr Wlrnle Lawry (Am), 216,Whelp- Plates bent, having been In collision * t

ley, Port Chester; D J Purdy, bàl. Str. Roman, from Antwerp for Mon- 2<£p^2|ARE breakwater. July
Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, tréàl, put Into Southampton sertouSlv 2e—Pa”sed "P. strs Regulus, from Wa-

Hlllsboro and cleared; schrs Maudle, damaged today and reported having bav*rl”" philadelphia; c,ty of Bom* 
25, Beardsley, Port Lome; Selina, 6»', J been in colUsion with str Tails which нЛ’і/ Т G'asgow- st Johns. NF. and 
Neves, Pt Wolfe;n Annie Lillie, 8, sank. The Roman rested the pas- rowov r , _
Adams, Lord’s Coro^ = ^

t Rftr J L ColWril, Branseombe, Й?ЙЕЇЙЯГ

Coastwise—Schr Dôrothy, Lon gm l re, I g « ц*Атилп s*** l.. t,.. , Chaffee from Woodbrldre Creek NJ*
Bridgetown; Levuka, George, Pktts- lnjrt ^ Bermuda, Rowena, from Apple River, NS; Maryboro; Swallow, Ells, Alma. Г£„ tt Æ on аІ і ‘ ^ ®’ ,r0m W™ Start, NS ’ ’

S S Olenfla, at present on the nass- .^Г* /‘"L Columb,aB’ for London;
HALIFAX, N. 3. July 25—Ard, -lEg? j® %її£ї£ *S- SS ^ "

Halifax, from Boston and sailed for feer plare hi the serrice Th^Ztilln^Z S,onehaven' NB-
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; bktn hereafter will be èverv tw*u-« m aid’ strs Boston, for Yarmouth, Nfcr 
C В Wldden, from Barbados; schs Bth- stead of fortnightly ^s htrerorore A W perry. **r Halifax, NS.

New York; Roanoke, from A Rosario despatch sUtft thfe bar- РН^АГ)рРНІА, July 26-Cld. schs 
Perth Amboy. I quentthe Eva Lynch, captain Hatfield roA Post- for Yarmouth, NS; Frances,

Tclaim ^AUNDBRSTOWN, July 26-Passed. 

RHYL, July 2*.—Ard, schr Slnmans, ] of 21,000 has been made against thé fph* Elalsdel)- from th« east bound up 
1 from Rlchtbucto. J Lynch the bay; Cora M, from do for do; Lois

CARDIFF, July 24—Ard, bark Vlkar, Walter W Wilson manager of the Z. Chapl!s* from st John for Fal1
from Campbell ton, NR Provincial Wrecking’ Company Is now AIver; Tbe”*». from Nova Scotia for,

I KINSAIÆ, July 25—Passed, str Ot- 1 in Boston to purchase a nslr of ІЯГЕР do* 1
toman, from Portland for Liverpool. Wrecking pumps for the purpose of BRI*>GBPORT, Conn, July 26 — In i 

LIZARD, July 25—Passed,- str Hu- floating the str Btolla He expects to £?rt’ achr J ^ Belano, from Belfast, 
rona, from Montreal for London. float her the next fall tides P Me-

INISTRAHÙLL, July 25—Passed Portland Argus- The str Huron ot STAMFORD, Conn, July 26—In port,
str (presumed) Thorsdal, from St I the International rotlte of the Eastern John Douslasa' from st George, l
Johns, Nf, for Glasgow. Steamship company arrived here Tues- !

BELLEISLE, NF, July 86—Str Vlr- j dàÿ oh the way to Boston beln* thé GITY ISLAND, July 26—Bound south ! 
glnlan, Liverpool via Movtlie for Mont- about seven hour* behind the regular Roeallnd. St John’s, NF, and Ha-
real, 65 miles east 6 pm, 24th. schedule It is stated that the rtnrol llfax- NS; 9chrs Silver Wave, St Mar- j

QUEENSTOWN, July 25-Sld, str Iv- Is і véry Mow b^ândhas greafdiffi »na. ^B; Eliza A Scribner, Bridgewa- 
I ernia, from Liverpool for Boston. cutty in making time It is aim îer- NS’ Myrtle Leaf, Spencer’s Island, !

LIVERPOOL, July 25—Ard, str Ca- that this StejuhM is to be reetoeJ І* NS:,Wandrian, Jenny Cape. NS; Le-, 
renia, from New York. . about a month by the new мПіо* ^nlk,a' Iі John- NR: Talmouth. dor I

BARRY ISLAND. July 24-Passed, bk І СДЬЬ. recently constructed bv the com- I ^lneo,.a’ d°: Re»a, do. Georgia, do; | 
Garfleld, from Paspebtac for Cardiff. pany to run bh the Intertiatlbttll routa Elavonla’ d°l M D S, Musquodobolt, 1 

SHIELDS, July 28.—Ard, bark Areola, Halifax Echo- Cant R Bn 1mm h=e I NS"
.......... ........................................................ ,from RlmoWp. . j Mft Victoria, BC, І0Г Hallfat to take .POR’I'^AND’ ,Me’ July 26-Arrtved,

VS&T’nf x . ct ........ Л-----ГГ----- Zr~,-------------------------- ;-------------- :-------------- 1 MAYPORT, July 23. Ard, bark Alma, command once more of the sealing fr » Crolx- Mitchell, St John, NB.Vievr m>cess2ôix ОЛ-.чЯііуз 4*.ОХсАЛЛЛ the New Nb.hon.-bl TKtSftire. еенЛ tïbé from Bathurst, N B. st* Edith It Bàteoth sallîag ftorS U°t (a"d 8a,,ed); D W B- St
JcboolG xpls on the Sbibda who Bombn-rded. Сетькгеі.Ь „ v ’ Liverpool, July 26-Ard, ship Hov- Halifax fbr the sealing ground* about ioha’ N.B’ bound west; c a Sproui,

Busiris, from Quebec for Liverpool. | rude. Will tail eariv in Anthisf I BaHed—French cruisers Desaix and
where a state reception was held. On INISÏRAHULL, July 24 — Ard, str I ___ *" L .Jurlen De La Graviere, Halifax and

panned the streets between the rail- I, morning of July 6 President Castro Montcalm, from Montreal. LIST OF VESSELS m Поат Quebec, passed out Sandy Htrok.
lalda wreath at the foot of the statue LIVERPOOL, July 25—Ard, Str MIChl- . „ ’ I CITY ISLAND, July 25-Bound south :
of Washington, I gan, from Boston. .» (Not cleared.) schrs George L Prescott, Vlnal Haven ;

BROW HEAD, July 25—Passed, str I .With their tonnage, destination and Eventide, Stlchibueto, NR; E Merrlkn, 
tJ ^ . Mlcmac, from Cardiff for St John, NR consignee. St John, NB.

said the position In which it rose to the LONDON, July 26—Ard, str riungar- I ST. JOHN, Friday, July 26. SALEM, Mass, July 26 — Arrived,
surface was undoubtedly due to the ian, from Montreal. Steamer*— schr Three Sisters, St John, N B, for
action of the gas within It. LIVERPOOL, July 25—Ard, str I Albuera, 2258, W C E, Wm Thomson Bhnadriphla.

Mr. Goodell said tonight : J Oceanic, from New York. I Go. 4 VINÊYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 26
'7 У1 very glad that the body of LIVERPOOL, July 26.—Sid, str Cyril, 1468, W C É, Wm Thomson and j —Arrived, suhre Otronto, Lloyds.Neck;

Winnie has been found. I have bellev- Majestic, for Ne* York via Queens- Co. Golden Rule, New York tor Yarmouth,
ed all along that she had fallen out of town. j Manchester Corporation, 3467, Man'- NS; J*hnle A Stubbs, Stonington, Me,
her boat and drowned while she was ----- j cheater via Philadelphia, Wm Thom- tor 8t John, NB; Hattie Muriel, do for
gathering pond lilies. The fact that Foreign Ports I *>n and Co. Hillsboro, NB; D H Rivers, New York
one of her side combs was found In в • j Manhanset, 1742, W C B; J H Scam- tor Kingsport, NS.
the empty boat with a single ppnd Uiy, CALAIS, Me, July 36—Ard, sch Race tnell and Co. __^___ . .
convinced me of the manner of her Horee. from Eastport; barge No. І, I Nemea, 2268, W C B, Wm Thomson 
death.” from- Parrsboro, NS. I and Co.

Mr. Goodell denied with emphasis that NEW LONDON, Conn, July 25-rArd, I Bat-quentln.es— 
he had consulted any spiritualistic me- u 8 Monitor, from Florida. I Hydra, U K, W M Mâckay
dtum or had received any spirit mes- Sld- scha Golden Rule, from New ISais, 288, Ü K, Wm Thomson and Ce
sage regarding the whereabouts of his Тт* for Yarmouth, NS; Charles J Taara, 385, U K, George McKean daughter. X Jeffrey, from Bllsabftthport tor Kings- | Schooners-

Miss Goodell was 22 years of age. Her port- NB. Agnès May, 92, Boston, master,
father,- Wesley M. Goodell, is poetmas- CHATHAM, Mass, July 25—Fresh Panny, Ц, F Tufts and Co.
ter and station agent at Dwight sta- northeast Wind, hasy at sunset. G H Perry, M, Sound, F Tufts and
tion in this town, being employed by CITY ISLAND, July 25—Bound
both the Vermont Central and Massa- south str- Prince Arthur, from Tar- 1 Geneviève, lit, dis, A W Adame 
chusetts Central roads, which run mouth’ NS: schB Elma, from Sher- H M Stanley, 89, Boston, A W Adams 
close together at this point. brooke, NS; W B A W L Tuck, from Harry Miller. 246, NY, A W Adams.

BELFAST, Me., July 26.—The body st Jolin> NB; Ethyl В Sumner, from I Ida Mày, 118, Soünd, D J Purdy 
of Clara Braley, 16 years old, who Kl"Ssport, NS. . J L Colwell, 98, Sound, N G Scott
has been missing from her home in 1 6ast. bark Enterprise, from Manuel R Cuzà, їй, N Ÿ, P Mclh-
East Belfast since Sunday night, was | NeVr York for St. John, NB. tyre.
found today floating near the shore at SALEM. Mass, July 26—Ard, scha -Rothesay, 178, N Y, J W Smith
Northport, and the coroner will at frank and Ira, from New York for St Ravola, 180, die, J W Smith, 
once begin an investigation regarding John; NB; Comrâde, from Bridgeport Virginia, 74, die, master, 
the disappearance of the young wô- f6r d°: Quetay, from Weymouth to 
man. ’ Salem for orders.

It is expected that an Inquest Will I BOSTON, July 25—Ard, strs Prince 
be held tomorrow. | George, from Yarmouth, N3; A W

Perry, from Halifax, NS; Fernfteld, 
from llatantas, Cuba.

Cti, schs Mercedes, tor Belleveau 
Cox-e, NS; Margaret Haskell, tor Nor
folk.

Sld, strs Canadian, tor Liverpool;
Prince George, for Yarmouth, NS;
Peruvian, for Port Inglis and New 
Orleans, to load fot Rotterdam; Tan-

гнстггенсЕ, a ... „„ ».-m I ÎSL?"Ü‘
the same room with an urn which he j Yerkes, for Baltimore; Gardiner G
Charte1* . ash*s’ th® Rev- Derin«’ for Norfolk; Wm BlSbee, tor
Charles M. Winchester, a former Pro- Philadelphia (latter anchored lit 
vldence minister, died today in Mid- Road*.)
f,!e‘°fP’oN; Y: Although hg had been Sld "from Roads, str Forest Holme,

y yeara wlth a dls- for Norfolk; sch Wm C Carnegie tor 
ease which he knew was incurable, he Philadelphia, 
continued writing humorous matter 
for newspapers. Last August his 
dition became so bad that hé w 
fined to his bed. Hé called in a

field, from Paspeblac.
PRESTON, July 25--Ard, hark Royal, 

from Chatham, NB.
LIZARD, July 26—Passed, str Fre- 

mona, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London.

shmm news.
\

С0ИІЇ NEWSV e-e « * * »*.» eia*
N. S., July 2A—One 

inder storms ever ex
country passed along 
South Mountain on 

on, affecting Canaan, 
ick River and Green- 
tell In torrents, wash
es on hillsides and so 
ads that these are in 
>assable and a crowd 
jday trying to repair 
no rain fell at Gas- .. 
r rose about tour feet 
as all its tributaries 

were sxvollën to an 
Several barns were 

ng, but the storm waa 
ned to a narrow belt, 
id Archibald has re- 
ew weeks’ visit to St. 
oils.
cox of Norwich, Conn,, 
laughter, Mrs. Frank;

Ife, formerly of Saint 
v of Boston, with Mrs.
1 his niece, Miss Con- 
e Higgins, for a few!

itneon, Ph. D„ of Hare 
Rev. J. B. Hemeon, is 
this season, acting aa 
the son of Sir Thomas

. De Blois of Chicago 
Saturday to spend a 
itlon with his family. 
Died by Dr. and Mrs. 
sen visiting old friends

iatch and Mrs. Hatclf 
their home at Water-

pltts, formerly of New 
of Toronto, occupied 

the pulpit of the Me- 
іеге Sunday, 
rchibald and Mrs. Ar- 
ue to Milton, Queens 
will visit Mrs. Free- 

Mrs. Archibald, 
e wedding took place 
t Berwick, when Misa 
daughter pf the late 
Forshay, was married 
er of Berwick, by the 
nond.
ain has returned front
hn.----------• ;
Irstead, Toronto, goes 
; Lome for two weeks.

supplying the First 
at Vancouver tor Ц

on Spldell, Acadia, '97, 
iss., occupied the Bap-’ 
te on Sunday, giving) 
dresses.
leson has gone to St, 
trip. ,

lighter of George L» 
years, passed away; 

andon. Mr. arid Mrs. 
iy friends both here 

who deeply sympa- 
In their loss, 
lentlful this year a« 
renty-flve targe sali 
і from a wetr in onef

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., July 25,—To
day In the Kings county probate court 
Judge J. M. McIntyre, on petition of 
Mrs. Bridget Haney, granted to her 
letters testamentary on the estate of 
her late husband, James Haney of 
Westfield, farmer, deceased, which 
sworn at $800 real and $200 personal 
property. The will was proved by J. J. 
Porter, one of the witnesses. A. I. 
Trueman, K. C„ proctor.

Letters of administration were, on- 
petition, granted to John Bovard of 
Hampton on the estate of his son, 
Géorge Bôvàrd, steamer fireman, de- 

, ceased, who lost his life by an accid
ent at Indlantown on. board the steam
er HAmpton, the owners of which, thé 
Kenfiébfeccasl

шт

. ■ f a ’V*J S?- V ü"
Ш -
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m~ ,1^ 44і * -
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-

was

1k
' M’imËtWÊ-,_ :

Femfleld, 
Irls-

ЩщрЩ - :
schs John H

r‘
Domestic Ports.

Steamship Company, 
are to be sued fpr damages on account 
thereof. The estate Is sworn at $200 
personal property and the administra
tor binds himself to pay probate fees 
upon any amount secured by legal ac- 
tfon from the Company, j. j. Porter, 
proctor.

The Will of the late Judge George G. 
Gilbert was proved by G. o. Dickson 
Otty, one of the witnesses to the signa
tures, and on petition the executors 
named In the will—Henry Gilbert, 
Edith E. Gilbert àhd Mabel S. Gilbert 
—weré granted letters testamentary, 
the value being sworn *2,000, of Which 
$900 is realty and $900 
George Gilbert, proctor.

On July 12th letters testamentary 
were granted 
Vaughan, widôw and sole executor Of 
the estate of the late George J. 
Vaughan of Sussex, deceased. The 
will ' Was proved by George Wilson, 
who together with John A. Humphreys 
were appointed appraisers of the 
estate, which was entered at $25,000 
realy and $6,000' personalty. Messrs. 
White and King, proctors.

schs Karmoe, tor

British Ports.

/j 1

i;
personàlty. II

to Mrs. Sarah A. ■
!

МАШ MacILREITH, OF
HALIFAX MARRIEDI

turn of Generel Wprilto clriro tolZ 1 ^ °" ^ ‘ F‘Ve trlUmphaI arch“

icas to resume the presidency of Vene-

HÀLlFAX, N. S., July 25.—The mar- 
raige Of Robert T. Macllrelth, of the 
law firm of Macllrelth & Tremaine, 
mayor of the city of Halifax, and Miss 
Gladys, daughter of H. B. Clark, took 
placf today in the presence of a’ targe 
assemblage. The ceremony Was a 
quiet one, and took place In St. Paul’s 
church at 12,45. Rev. W. Lemoine, 6t 
St. Mark’s church officiated. Only rela
tives were the invited guests, though 
seat* were reserved for the aldermen 
and dty officiais. James C. Lithgow 
acteç as best man, and Miss Sturrhy as 
bridesmaid. After the ceremony Mayor 
and Mrs. Macllrelth drove to the 
residence of the bride’s parents, on 
Lucknow street, where they received 
the congratulations of relatives.
- The bride and groom left on the after- 
noon train tor Bras D’Or, Baddeck, 
Whjfeocomagh, etc., where they will
X®m,al” .t,wo weeke> spending a portion - 
ef toe time salmon fishing.

way station and the Federal Palace,

«ССЕШ DROWNING 
JURY’S VERDICT

ІЙІіІдІ&Ііід of fU Telephone Gem- 
pang— Fredericton Contrast 

Matters >

GIRL’S BODY IMS 
FOUND IN LIE

!

I
* *

MARRIAGES.Father at Last Solves the 
Mystery of Her Death

begun on the Grand 
Id Is abundant and on 
be fruit crop Is light; 
e a failure. The late 
best. One Of the finest 
the tourist business, 
і Grand Pre, is foe 
of the failing health 

’. Mitchell. , і
of R^v. R. £>. Porter, 
the scene of a pretty) 
ednesday, when hid 

Grace Porter, wa* 
;e L. Dickson ot Btell- 
the Rev. A. H. Sâun-

Nictaux met with al 
while going up a lad
ing his own house, he 
the head by a falling! 
him and making Я 

Ired six stitches.
»f the board of tirade 
he question of a tiUl- 
boi to Digby vi* Cale- 
Rlver was- discussed, 
and L. Buggies were 

ng the matter before 
ventlon at Amherst. 
New Germany is em 
Davison Lumber Co.

PARKS - SHEPHERD.-In St, John, 
North End, at the residence of Mr. 
Joseph Totten, bn Tuesday, 24th і net.. 
By the Rex-. Wm. LOB. MçKtel, Fa1r- 
vllle, Mr. Frank Mhrchbanks Parks 
of St. Martins, to Miss Mâbel Jane 
Shepherd of Musquash, St. John Co.

KYLE-MARSHALL.—At the Church 
Avenue United Baptist Church par
sonage, Sussex, N. B., July 23rd, by 
Rev. W. Camp, Henry a. Kyle to 
Mtee Lottie Marshall, both of Sus
sex, N. B.

І
4 (Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 26,— 

The monthty meeting ot the directors 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Co. 
Was held this afternoon, when the full 
board, with the exception of Director 
Trites was present. The only business 
of importance outside of routine 
transacted Waa passing a by-law, au
thorizing the directors to apply to the 
governor in council for supplementary 
letter* patent Increasing the capital 
stock Of the company from $650,000 to 
one million, dollars.

The Inquest on the body Of the late 
Jesjsph Eatmari was concluded this 
evening. The jury returned a verdict 
to the effect that the deceased 
to his death by accidental drowning 
In the River St. John at or near the 
Star line wharf, Fredericton, on the 
morning of July 22nd last. The jury 
expressed the opinion that It would be 
In the public Interest if a light were 
Placed on the wharf.

Charles Randolph, who two weeks 
ago underwent- a serious operation tor 
appendicitis, is steadily improving and 
Is now reported to be out of -danger.

Mayor McNally this evening receiv
ed a letter from A. R. Sllpp, solicitor 
for Hyde & Webster, stating that the 
firm had decided to carry out their 
contract with the city for supplying 
the sewerage pipe.

:
&

NORIHUMBERUND COUNTY і 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION

♦
Co.

From Boat While Picking Water- 
Lilies—Maine Вігі Browned•SattassartawLiberal Association Was held this af

ternoon with a good attendance. W. 
8. Leggto occupied the chair. A nom
inating committee consisting oi W C 
Winslow, Chatham; J. fe. |roy Rew. 
castle; i. John Vanderbéck, Derby-
?rokl»,r>rIS’ Hardw**e: Archie Al
corn, Black ville; James Pond, LudloW; 
John Menzles, North and South Esk- 
John Doyle, Alnwick; M. Duffy, Nel
son, and M. Durant, Rogersville, was 
appointed. The following officers were 
elected: President, W. C. Winslbw; 
trearorer, J. d. H. F. Mackenzie; J 
M. Troy, secretary.
D.M.r- LoSgie delivered a stirring speech 
at the close and urged the association
ShttagtfrimariSh braAChe8 to ^et into

a

♦ ♦
DEATHSTh h a RT°WN’ MasS” July 26— 

The body of Miss Wlnzola M. Goodell, 
*ho disappeared from her home on 
July 6, and for whom search has since 
neen made Continuously, was found to- 
day by the young woman’s father In 
the pond which had been dragged so 
many times fruitlessly. A superficial 
examination of the body Indicated that 
the girl was accidentally drowned,-but 
t will remain for the autopsy, which 
may be held tomorrow, to fully settle 
the question which has for weeks agi
tated the community as to whether the 
young woman was the victim of an ac
cident or of foul play.

Tonight the girl’s father, Wèsley M. 
Goodell, state detectives and other of
ficers, who have been Investigating the 
mystery of the girl’s disappearance, be- 
lleve that her death was purely acci- 
dental and this opinion seems to be 
confirmed by the finding of a handker
chief tightly clutched in the dead girl’s 
right hand. Shortly after the report 
of the disappearance of Miss Goodell 
was first given out, a railroad brake- 
man, Wm. Dailey, said that on the af
ternoon of July 6, the day of the girl’s 
departure from her home to go rowing 
on the pond, his train passed the pond 
about 4,40, anil he saw a girl standing 
in a boat waving a handkerchief at 
the train. This circumstance xvlth the 
finding of the handkerchief In the dead 
girl’s hand Is considered as clearly 
pointing to accidental drowning. it 
Is supposed that the girl fell over the 
side of the boat while standing, and 
that the boat afterward righted Itself, 
not having taken In water, and drifted 
to the point where it was found a few 
yards away from the shore of the pond.

It was in a peculiar way, as start
ling as have been other features of the 
mysterious case, that -the young wo
man’s body was discovered.

For weeks the upper pond of the 
chain of three In Belchertoxvn had been 
dragged dally in the search for the 
body, dynamite had been 
and

DUNCAN.—At Bartlesville, Kings CO., 
N. B., on July 21st, Cunningham 
Duncan, aged 85 years. The funeral 
was held from his late home on the 
Sith Inst., at 2 o’clock p. m.

GRACE.—At Sea street. Bay Shore, 
St. John County, on the 25th Inst., 
Catherine Jane, widow of the late 
Francis B. Grace.

VESSELS SOUND FOR ÔT. JOHN, 
Steamers—

Aimertari*, 1,824, Flymouth. July 17. 
Annapolis, 1,380, Liverpool, July І4. 
Atlanten, 1,324, Manchester, July 10. 
Almora, ----- , te sail from Glasgow

Aug 1.
Brattlngsborg, 1,911, at Glasgow, July

і
S]
acame
1

MINISTER DIES DETER 
TWENTY YEARS ILLNESS

!

12.
Gladiator, à,N8, Barry, June 27, tot 

Pernambuco.
jWU«r* 1,969, Liverpool, July 2*. ,
Manchester Exchange, tb Sail from WANTED-a second or third class 

Manchester JUlÿ 28. female teacher for District No. 2, Par-
Man tinea, 1,737, to be on berth at lsh of Canning, Queens Co. State sal- 

Llverpool, July 28. ary. Address HEZEKIAH BALMAIN,
Phoebe, 1/755, Batty, June 24 via La* 1 t>ouelas Harbor, Queens Co, 7-7-4 

РаШЛ*. *
St John City, 1,412, London, July 25.
Teelin Head, 1,082, August loading!

Barks—
Bonanza, 698, at New Ybtk, July Й.
Drone ing Sophie, 727, Liverpool.

June 7.
Maria, 988, Trapani via Savona, April

WANTED
%

iver is to be dre 
has arrived from 
bleven men under the 
Ineer. Dr. Black la 
Interests Of the town, 

r Woodhead, a well 
organist of the Wind- 

: church, died sudden- 
teeks’ illness, aged 39

dçed
Ma-

ISN’T THIS CONVINCING ?
WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
in New Brunswick Terms 
exceptionally good, 
tabiishell thirty years. 
Write pelnam Nursery so., 
Toronto, Oftt.

%
^,yh,tn.aJnan ls 80 steepless and nerv- 
ous that his constitution breaks 
he is in a bad way.

When he is thoroughly cured, he 
naturally feels grateful 
remedy that Worked his curé.

He Win АЙ1 ot his recovery as does 
Mr. Nazaire Begin, who writes thus: 
“Гуо“5 had told me any remedy 

i * Tbu*ld up my nervous system so 
• well, I would not have believed it. Be

fore using Ferrozone I Was run down 
I ln nerve and vital

The firm has a 
shipment from Scotland sailing Aug
ust 3hd, and no doubt the pipe will he 
here in time. Under the contract the 
city has the right, to supply 30 per 
cent, of the pipe. This has already 
been done. Of the balance, 70 per cent., 
Hyde & Webster have up to date sup
plied the greater part of their por
tion. It is expected now the difficulty 
has been settled.

dbWb,
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 25 

con- J Arrived, sch Arthur G Pierce, Jr, frerti 
as con- Wentworth, N S, tor Perth Amboy.

SwHBrE Ermuelt onht V w alwaysJtotlî at hls ington (from sullivan, Mê>, for do: 
L o# table near hls bed. The Gebrgletta, from do fbr do; M D S, 

f copper’,and °“ 11 îs engraved; from Musquodobblt, N S, for do; Se
nt T®ppae the remains of Charles gUin, from Kennebec tor do; Emrtia S|
ProvTdenCnerV “Лї м minister, Briggs, from do for do; Oâkês Ames, 

M JvЛ t V?lass-’ Brock- from Calais for do; Geo E Prescott, 
„ Middletown, N. Y. This is from Spruce Head tor do; Wandrtan,

H. LsVtt1»*? оь""-1 ffi fc sr
ALLEGED fflURDERER

Es-Bishop, after spending 
і has returned to Yale 
ummer schbol and has 
assistant teachér. 
ardson, who has also 
h. D; course, returns 
ja position In the fae-

rgess, who has been 
a month at hls home 
s gone to Montreal, 
ten appointed resident 

victoria Hospital.
Mil of Waltham, whd 
set of her sister, Strs. 
jfwick, has gone to st. 
ends.
iaburton has gone to 
tslt her sister, Mr*.

toward the

M
23.

Umberto I, 7*6, Gettoa, July 18.

MSN WANTED - Rename men la, 
■■■■■ . . every locality throughout Canada to

A city merchant who has a passion advertl*e our good», tack up eRbW- 
fof reading out-of-town newspapers eard* cn trees, fences, along roads and 
and also fbr answering many of the ® conspicuous places; also distribut- 
advertisements he finds in them tells small advertising matter. Salary 
this on blmeelf: J T900 per year, or $75 per month and èx-

Thè other day he answered an a<L penses $3 P«r day- Steady ertiploy- 
vertlsemeht in one ot the New York ment t0 коой- roîlablé men. No ex- 
pa pera stating that f»r one dollar a Perl®nce necessary. Write for partlcu- 
method foi- saving gas bills would be *,«"• EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon- 
Sent. In two days he received a print- < °6П’ °ntl 
ed slip by mall which read, “Baste 
them In a *chapbook.’’—Philadelphia 
Record. liüiBHmtaülli

WORTH THB MONEY.

I ^ health, I dldn”teget’enough Jîrep 
« night, felt poorly In the day time, 

і Fero*one has filled me with energy 
»nd vim, increased my weight and 
made a new. man of,me.’:

Hundreds tell the same story. Weak 
« «spIrtW, everything going wrong, 

J enable to catch up. They took Ferro- 
I *®”e and all was changed to health 

and serenity. Price $0c. per box, at all 
nealers, or by mail from N. C. Poison 

Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, ont.

1

DRAGGING POND 
FOR GIRL’S BODY

Passed, schs ЕИ*а A Scribner, from 
Bridgewater. N S, for New York; Hi
bernia, from’ Noel, N S, for do.

WASHINGTON, July 26-Ard, sch 
Helen Montague, from Mtramichi, N

!IHAS BEEN ARRESTED B.
NOTICE—Teacher wanted to take

the SISsOh Ridge Schbol for fall term. 
J Apply stating salary to J. A. Wark, 
I secty to trustees.

BBLCHERTOWN, Mass., July 25— 
The search for the miselng Wlhzola M. 
Goodell, whose -mysterious disappear
ance has aroused suspicions of foul 
play, was continued' today, but no trace 
of the girl rewarded the work of the 
searchers. The pond where many be
lieve the girl’s body will eventually be 

.discovered waa again dragged without 
result.

CHICAGO, July 25—Frank J. Con- I «hipping Notes. ,
etantine, the alleged murderer of Mss. T1,e crocked steamer Angela, ashorfe 
Louise A. Gentry, at her home, 682 La at EOUlsbursr, N. s., was sold yesterday 
Salle avenue, January 6 last, ls under afternoon fbr $3,57* 
arrest in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Requis!- BOSTON, Juiy 24—Captain " John 
tion papers feve been secured. Tothacker and six of his crew

The murder of Mrs. Gentry was.one the Portland fishing schooner John A. 
of the series of brutal crimes against Allen when she was run down and cut 
worsen which was committed ln this ln tWo by the Red Star liner Vader- 
clty early in the year, which aroused land on the southeast Georges last Sun- 
public Indignation to white hèat. day. arriving ln this city today from

No motive for the crime has ever been Hew York. The méfi reached that city 
disbovered. Constantine and Mrs. Gen- on board the Vaderland, which picked 
try were alone In the apartment at the jthem up after the accident. AU planned 
time. She died without being able to |to leave for Portland to go to their

homes.

Г - WILMOT.
of Mayor Charles T. ч 
Wla, В. C., and Miss 
t, took place at Tor- 

inst.
s a daughter of the 
t, of Sunbury county, 
îhter of the late Hon. 
t one 
jnce.
EiRmil , .. ,
mmons is her uncle.
N a personal friend of 
pont And resided with 
me in victoria. The 
Souple Will spend »

i? j;-.-.

22-6-6-wks.
:LATE SHIP NtWS *WANTED4-A first class teacher. Ap

ply to Secretary, Lower Ridge, Kings 
Co., N. B. 26-6-8

THOMAS STUbTZ.
fun.AC,KVILIÆ’ N- 9 - July 26—The 

nera! of the late Thomas Stultz,who 
tnn? drowned in Amherst ой Sufiday, 
rok place yesterday afternoon from

-bhn sîultA hl3 ParCntS' Mr’ and

I^ ., exploded
hundreds of men and boys in 

boats had prodded with poles in the 
mua of the bottom in the hope of lo
cating the body, but no trace of what 
was sought had rewayded their efforts.

This afternoon Ц5г. Goodell the 
young womans father, and hls'cousin,
Lysatider Shftth,; of.,’Norwich, Conn., 
rowed about the southern end of the 
upper pond: Mr. Smith was at the 
oare and Me. Goodell had a long pole ..
with which he occasionally-stirred the I UE. r a .word- * .... ..... ,,
mud of the bottom, thinking that the Mrs- Gentry was the "'ife of A. W. Bark Grandee, from Loulsburg with 
body might be held down by weeds or Gentry> a prosperous business man. coal, docked yesterday. Her windlass
Illy roots. Thus engaged their atten- ---------------- Щ-----Z— wa* damaKad and repairs are being
tion Was suddenly attracted by a shout TORE THEIR FLESH. made.

PARRSBORO, N. S., July 26—The from the shore, and Looking back over . . ... QUARANTINE, N. Y,, July 23—Str.
tern schooner Silver Leaf, Capt. Salter, the course of their boat they saw the ,,rhw к’—to an Vad*rland <Selg.), from Antwerp, re-
from Boston for Harvey, N. B„ went j body of the drowned girl about lOO îhîi, пГО ports Ju,y 22, lat. 41.12, Ion. 66.16, at
ashore yesterday, morning in a thick 1 feet astern. th,e,r 72e a’ ™” duripg dense fog, collided
tog tip the bay and came, off again 1 The body was in an Upright tiosltion ^ ?I?ld *°Metimee be wet with with and sunk the fishing sch John A.
leaking only slightly, and the captain ' with the right arm extended holding kno°xv whit ^fied themlm^ *7*™ , *в AUen' of Harpswell, Me. Picked up
proceeded to his destination, thinking the handkerchief, and moving up and «n t 8 V“ the crew of 7 men and brought them
she was only scratched a little, but on down hi the water. At times the en- u g Dr’ C,1?ase 9 t0 port-
examination It was found that the rhoe tiré upper half of the body to the waist did* tt2 w0№h well aL h® appl*?d ,K . SAN FRANCISCO, July 23-Bark NF.
and keel were gone, and She will be line was visible and again only thé cured ^hemnf thhfhorrthientll;?Iy Anne de Bretagne (Fr), arrived here
brought here and put on the marine head showed above the surface. Phy- МЛ ТлкГ Mewl vh°^bLrtdl8ea?,e,' ~ yasterdaF from Swansea with a cargo
blocks tor repairs. slcians who examined the body later 1 ИуеЛоп- D1»by of coal. The vessel sailed for San

* Co- N- ■ Francisco July 7, 1905, but broke her

11
â Halifax, July 23—At-а, stto Bog-1 WANTED—A second class female 

-оіп Jâfnaicà; Metùria, ti-ozh ] teacher for District No. 7, Parish of 
Charlottetown atid HkWMübury, and] Perth, at ttowèha District, rated poor.

AhltaftbiiS. ft-oth Llv- Apply stating salary expected to 
Steam yacht CHARLES R. WILLIAMSON, Secty. 

COtona, ftoih Bar Harbor, Me. to Trustees at RoWétta.
Cid, sen Hazel Glen, tor New York,___________________________ ________ __
Д tor Ber- WANTED: Second or third class female

muua, west Indies ana Beihersta. j teacher for district No. 5, parish of
Bllssvine, Sunbury СЙ. tor rail term. 
Apply, stating salary, to Robert Charl- 

»№ Vlê- ton, Séc’y. Boyne Office, Sunbury Co.
N. В. 24-7-1

were on

I time Lieut. Gov- 
! The present re- 

and Sunbury in SCHODNEfi WENT * 
UP THE BAY

/

Adds- by th7 bJen taken’ “У* Dr- 
ter wMeh 1 government on this mat-
lie’dlcal Lh!? PUt. b?,ore them by the 

ulea Society of the province.

Ш

British Péris.

toriân, from Mdfitrêài.
. LIVERPOOL JUlÿ 26—Sld, strs Em-

І S -
rdf from 9tr kont" telary, to GEO. M. CORtiEl’T, sec, t*
London m aIon*t1e'1 Quebec for Trustees, Clones P. b., N. B. 23-7-1

Dahome^^wn’ НаИгех 9trs I ^ANTED-Second, or third cities fe-
^nome, from Halifax and 3t Jbbns. male teacher tor district No. d Parish

TRINIDAD Julv ти дід A*- vnUtai ^ BlIâSfleiâ, Sunbury Co. To begin for -tr Volâtfe' I October 1st. and teach remainder of

£saa —* “Issîssi

I
•ope.

IT LUNENBURG.
тГ adverttelng ls not an ex- 

D.L, Éro, в,,;.

B„ July 25—The mar-
plzed at Lunenburg 
*eo. B. Coombs .of the 
ifiiip service, Quebec, 
te, at the residence of 
îer, Mrs. Rèuben НІГ- 
siëbÿ efftflatefi. TM, 
fbr points of Interest 
res. They will reside
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BOSTON’S PACKINGTOWN I%

FOR LOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

How Hog's Become Pork in 
Those Alleged to

a Very Short Time—Conditions Very Different From 
Slave, Sxisted |™EN^picag'o 

Packing' Plants.
A Visit to the? $500 lor Crei

Dead os:C‘
' ОООООООООООООООООООООООвООООООООООООООООООСООООООООО

Chicago has received by far the 
larger share of attention In the recent 
packing house investigations, and per
haps It was there that the most Im
portant Improvements were necessary. 
There can be no doubt that a certain 
amount of carelessness and perhaps 
something worse existed, but It is 
equally true that many of the state
ments made were grossly exaggerated 
and that Insinuations were published, 
entirely lacking in proof, which caused 
considerable loss to the packers. Where 
there is a lot of smoke there is always 
some fire, but in this matter there does 
not seem to have been any conflagra. 
tlon. Improvements have been made 
In the Chicago packing houses and In 
others scattered through the United 
States and it Is fair to suppose that In 
the future no reasonable grounds will 
exist for even such exaggerated re
ports as have been prepared In the past 
or such utterly unfair descriptions as 
are contained in Upton Sinclair’s book.

A Star reporter quite recently visited 
Boston’s packing town, partly out of 
curiosity and partly to learn person
ally the existing conditions, 
hot expect to enter a suite of drawing 
rooms or a peach orchard, and conse
quently was upt surprised to see 
filth and smell peculiar and distinct 
stenches.

uuf^the Plant 0Tjy are cleaning th$ outaidea of the carcasses, weeks in brine. rooms. . said the visitor
ed, and the products are pork in all If this .were not enough, inspectors are • For the making of sausage meat all From early morning till late at night ] “Very likelv was the answer “be-

™

r»™' - ». Æ-u jіШІРІіні
EFEH-Ь™tminT arrive at the Acting niant but "pessary part in the production of oft mea] «moved, and it to in- Is successful to a marked degree. TAe even supply of hogs. After they are
early in "he mornings and all the pork’ °ne building is given over to ^ . at work. Their killing of hogs is not a business which brought, it takes at least -72 hours to
animals are klMeTonthedfv ofthelr <=>o“lng, - and another to cutting, and ° ?*: be CarrIed on wlthout unpleasant get them here from Chicago. Conse-
arrival The hogs are made to walk ln these» *°w after row of men pluck * . °x ®s’ although the features, and taking these into consid- quently we are debarred from this

S — « —*ystj&cSFmX^si -rta&s SL“Æ“ansr.*h1sriS'« a? ~a b* “ 6~*v"м

in the form of dressed pork. From the Hma,? his ', e ha« ауя" heal quickly. • -
upper pen they move to the killing m^chln'^ lke пг^^ У тС-Ч огГ‘^ The pickling is done to the ordinary CAX’T FvLL INTO THE LARD 
roouv where a large Iron wheel Is con- ^ ^ ro^ofnArk lilt» ^У/іЬеогіІу "difference being that a TANKS,
stantly revolving, short chains are at- «P ot Pork- Varm, white few „qulrts are sent lnto eaJh pIece I
tached to the hind legs of the hogs and aad *Іоаяу’ a"d.eac1h carcass ln a dlf" of pork to assist in curing the Inside Upton Sinclair in "The Jungle" insln-
the other end to hooks on the wheel. Cerent stage of development until final- Thl3 ,e glmpIy and> water not a uatee that ft la not an uncommon oc-
The hogs are carried around to an Iу “ *ldef °* .portt/what were hogs a chemical compound. The sausage mak- currence for a man to fall Into a ren- 
overhead rail and glide along It to the **"“***“*“ earlier are slid along the lng_ and the further production of derlng tank and com® out as pure leaf 
butchers.. To one not accustomed to : «"ways to the cold storage there to Frankfurters la done to P exactly the lard' The tanks to Cambridge are Men
the Sight of blood the killing room I, ! untU tbey are thoroughly same manner as by LaU m^fdLle™, tlcal, w,th those In Chicago, and it
a horrible place but the striking fea- j . , , excepting of course that -the output Is .would > almo8t impossible for a man
ture of it Is the utter unconcern with !“ »t « this cleaning process which iarge> and ls handled by modern ma- to set lnto one unless he deliberately 
which the men go about their work. ! , the dlrtiest Job of the whole. The chinery. | Panned to do It. The openings are not
The hogs havq many objections but ; lnteatlnes as they are removed piece " level with the floors but are some die-
fate In the form of a man with a knife by p,ece are thrown into separate bins, I THE WORKMEN. | tance above. They are not large, and
to waiting for them, and no matter ! ?]?d are *lven » preliminary cleaning, 1 Indeed to get Inside a person would
vhat their struggles may be he never ! The. casings are used for sausages, the Asto the employes. themselves to the have to almost climb in.
varies from his cold-blooded and de- 1 bladders Inflated, dried and shipped to ®wl£t Ptent the majority are foreign- There are many government inspec-
liberate work. Rivers of blood are ' Остапу, all the fat rendered for lard, ®rs There are Italians, Greeks, Swedes, tors to the plants. They examine the 
rushing through the killing room and and In £act ЄУЄГУ portion is put to some Lithuanians, and to fact almost every hogs alive, dying, dead and as pork, 
the runway is loaded with dead or u?e’ In Boston the. packers do not nationality, though Americans and All that are diseased are carted to the 
dying hogs. ' perpetrate the Chicago chestnut - about English are perhaps fewest in num- fertiliser tanks and dumped in. These

The blood flows through the floors u*tog everything hut the squeal.- They bers- Tjj® reason given for this to that tanks are sealed at top and bottom by 
and down to the great boiling tanks i oareful,y explain that the squfeal is only Aa1ericans, aftd the British immigrants the inspectors, and the hogs could not 
from which It is shovelled to the form 8<mnd when the hog ls alive. j who come out nowadays are competent be taken out of them unless the gov-
of dark brown moss, used as a base ™8 cleaning room Is perhaps the skllled ln some Particular line of ernment officials were to coUusion with
for the manufacture of different ferti- on® which needs attention more than Л'c?datomed ‘° c°"’5ort and toe Packers. The inspection ls a careful

It ls in this fertilizer plant any ,n the plant, and naturally it ls «I ‘ Î tb®y Se?k a be“eI'^af3 one- Regarding the wages of the men
that the sickening smells arise. Every- well looked after, but to spite of the °?6 " the foU°wing from the Boston Herald
thing ls slimy and steimy, the men are utmost care the work is of such a LmnJîfZ? , w Л a? presents 0118 phase ln a clear and con-
shadows moving about the great vats, “ature that the appearance of unclean- ' and P ІпЛЛ tok wha‘ they can g8t' densed form.
but they don’t seem to mind the work, ness cannot" be avoided. Ї °n ‘ Squire’s runs steadily the year round,
and certainly show no signs of fall- lookout for able bodied men. In so far In the busy season, which comprises
tog health. The prepared blood drawn CUT UP F0R THE MARKETS. ae Possible the representativee of dlf- about six months of the year, 1200 men
from the tanks, is, after certain nro- .. . ferent nations are kept In gangs by are employed thére. For the rest of
cesses put to bales and shipped the enters -іЛЛЄС°тЄ 8 dfS ot pork the hos fbÇuurelves, as the foremen find that in the year, during the warm months,

If fertilizer not being made in the nark m-nt a second stage of develop- this way they do more work and be- the employee number from 900 to 1000.
ing plant man,t’ and lnstead of being treated as a sides are not liable to quarrel. It Is “What to the average wage?” the
- . ..___ . __ whole, he ls handled to sections for the now a standing rule that no person official was asked.

5„,.ow the hogs- J716 runway from markets. It is only at certain busy sea- suffering from any disease shall be ‘About 92 per day ” he replied “We
r”om 13 fllled- and conse- sons that pork Is cut for orders, the given employment in the food produc- pay green hands $9 per week. If they

quently the stuck pigs move but slow- usual rule being to cure for stock, and tog plants. The men as a rule look to develop any capacity we raise them
to Jv^th^h etn?ugh’ cr°waed together, thus there can be seen ln the packing be a sturdy lot, and while none of ttiem to 910. Later on they may Justify a

Ptoîs dlarteiwhe0mb WOru' Thas tOU.!e a11 kl°da of products being made are noticeably old they do not seem to transfer to the cutting crews and their 
each pig ls dead when he reaches the at the one time. Certain markets de- suffer in any particular manner from wages go up to 912 914 and 915 perank of scalding water at the end of mand the pork to certain forms, and a their work. ’ÎSc The average is good became
the Unc-or at least If it should hap* Variety must be kept on hand to fill or- і „ we empToy vê^ few bofs We have
pen that he Is not quite dead, the water ders for both home and export trade. THE BUILDINGS. oniy 25 to 30 boys. They beghT at 94
however of rare occurrenc#^ thî ЛПеГ a Pfrl°d to cold storage the ! The buildings are not such as would a week. If they show any aptitude at
plant ls arranged to give the °* pork are token out and cut up. be selected by any Canadian for his a11 they are raised to 95. It depends on
time to bleed before the„™»eh*h! к.Л аГЄ hama’ shoulders, bellies, place of employment. The floors for the how profleent they become to the saus- 
tank У each the hacks, and a dozen other forms all most part are of wood, soaked through ®se rooms. As for girls, we don’t have

that they cannot afford to reduce the ! They are nlunged into л known by technical names, but all the and through by the washings from the more than a half a dozen or so of
pressure, yet the work to .harder than drawn upwards through « 8 ar® handled by different gangs tables, slippery and sUmy, but as clean them, and they work in the lard room,
any employe should be compelled to brasher which take» thi rge 01 men- In the making of hams one as -they can be made. In some of the ■ °r on labels.” ... .
perforin. tlon of toe bristto from t^Zir ЬпГГ hT cut ,tbe hams from the rooms the temperature is very high j At the North plant confirmation of

It was the North packing pjgnt that Then on coming down thev begin » ° y’an°th®J'lQt of men trim them and and they are fllled with steam; else- , the wage average was obtained. A
was visited by the Star. This is owned Journey on moving nlatfnrm* wh^h 1 fv ° ип5П î,hey ar® cured» put through whqre the mercury goes below freezing request for information on this point
by Swifts of Chicago, and is one of the ends in eternity and cold atnr»™ SI"°.ke house, branded and wrap- and the floors and ceiling are covered, was met by the production of the
group in Cambridge. The names on each side of these n!atform4 ore & e g° to the pul>hc as Swift's in places to a depth of several inches, wage schedule of the preceeding week,
the payroll number one thousand and of men each one with some nartinui^r S.Ugtf Cured’ or whatever it with congealed moisture. This cannot Number of employees, 1003.
the total weekly wages amount to a piece of work to do As the ?1УьЬЄ. In same way every section be avoided. Men have to work in all Amount paid to wages, 912,681.
little over twelve thousand dollars, by one man nulls "the hrlstl»»8^^! * “ te flven lts own Particular places, but to ap far as ls possible the Without going minutely Into math-
giving fair earmlmgs to all, when It ear, another attends to a foot »notw °f, passln6 hom one system provides that the employes metlcs, this indicates an average
to considered that only a 'very small the cheeks another а Гг іь» f01410” ^ the buildings to another. The shall not be subject to frequent , wage schedule of the preceding weef.
percentage of the hands are skilled hams, andsoonuntlV ^rTZosthirtv ' аоГ іЛЛГ*" glVen ^rtoplckling changes of temperature. That is the j “According to this article In the Out- 
laborers. or forty mm have had a shara to ‘ hî? Г ,end™oue vats «1Ied to men to the cooling chambers are not look, you are paying a higher rate of

y men Bave had a ehare 111 the brim with slabs of meat soaking for continually running out to the warmer

1 theories all to flinders. If men
are satisfied, you can get good work 
out of them, ft they are not satisfied 
you cannot. The difference between 
good work and' dlsatisfled wqrk, азИ 
manifested to the character of the fac
tory's output, might eat up, in the 
course of a year, more than the so- 
called saving by a reduction of wages.

DESIRE CONTENTMENT IN MEN.

"More than that, the best of them 
would resent a cut by leaving and seek
ing other employment, and that would 
noc only place us at a disadvantage, 
but subject us to'thç danger, while in-

. , , , , , _ , structlng a new substitute, of a nosxi-whlch is ln vogue in Chicago. hlv infpriV,_ ,, . '  f ,
“The labor field here is not so broad put4 ’ p£ed out-

“p mperim^d men" and ™V°I ray "T°U mlght as 8ay that the miUt-up expenmeed men, and when I ray man can charge 10 or 12 cents a
experienced I do not mean only the for hls product or the butcher ?„
totohi b'gbly skllled employes, but the cents a pound for his steak b«!use"â 
totelllgent average-those whose work natural law steps ln and directs 
to something a little better than that people to find other substitutes
of the common lumper milk and steak. The demand for „Пк

“In the first place the work here, \ and eteak havln faIlen o(r h r r"‘^
wh41e not heavy, demands constant ap- • and the butcher are compelled ?0 Л
plication. The unit is the gang or turn to thelr former prlces 10 re"
squad. The individual ls only a small “Therefore, wa must preserve in 
part of the unit. He has a certain al- men a aplrlt o£ reasonable

Л

DORCHESTER, N. 
Westmorland County] 
afternoon at 2 o’clocl 
session, all the court 
Councillor Magee, bell 
Cfllors Bourque, Roj 
Queen, the new mem] 
Into office. The mlnüti 
meeting held in Janua 
and accepted. Motions 
new pounds be erecto 
of Shed lac and Salist 
were added to the ligi 
pound keepers, field 
the parishes of Bi; 
Moncton and Sallstt' 
9Ш.01 was voted for 
of Moncton parish an 
English poor of the S 
meeting thfen dissolve 
accounts committee. I 
ed and Seconded that 
be offered for the 
Сгбатег children, eitfi 

An amendment was 
reward be reduced to 
lost, 11 to 4, the fort! 
carried. It was tael 
hCwevei-r that the < 
Would be withdrawn і 
It tire mystery still rei 
Notice of the reward

quart
to 50

He did

our
content-

that to order to permit the man next ™рега11оп°оїЄоиг0рі1п8^Гап(1ЄіїЄ w^do 
to line to do hls specified task. There- better than they do to Chicago In tha? 
fore, he must be strong enough to un- respect ,t ls due to the , t th ™at 
dergo hi, daily task without Interter- , Englander8 win pay a fraction 
tog with the unity of the gang.. If he ' fa pound for pork that they 
suffers from intermittent periods of comes 
illness, the loss ls not merely the dif
ference between
decreased efficiency, but the difference 
the normal efficiency of the gang, 
which may number 25 men, and -Its 
efficiency when interrupted by~ a mem
ber not fully competent to do hls share 
of the work.

BUTCHERS MUST BE HEALTHY.

“That being the fact, the health of 
the workmen is a primary considera
tion with us, and I doubt whether you 
will find ln any other Industry men
who are so healthy. The work is not The scale of wages is calculated on an 
pleasant work, in parts, therefore it hourly basis, but' the lowest rate Is 91.61 
ls necessary to pay higher wages than Per day, or 910 a week. Marketmen get 
Is given the same standard of effort In from 912 to 914 a week, wool, pullers 25 
other lines. Moreover, the ntimber of cents per hour, or 915. ppr week, and 
really capable employes ls limited. Wë salesmen from 915 to 925 tier week. Will 
desire to provide steady employment the exception of the two months’ lay. 
quite as much as the workingman de- j °* for the 150 men employed In ths 
sires to procure it, because it enables slack season, the work, at the plant U 
us to keep our help. E fairly steady, and occasionally there

“While only a small, portion of the arc spurts of overtime work, for which 
work in a packing house requires what , extra compensation ls ’glven. 
might be termed skilled labor, there 1s і 
still a value to organization-. . . If is I
cheaper to pay a reasonable fistife t6 f: The sheep butchers, who are the arts- 
a man who knows hls'duties and can tocrats of the -profession, earn fri>m |1S 
do them without repeated direction to 960 per week—that is, these figura 
than to try and “breaks, In. в new hand, represent the scale of capacities. They 
It to costly in time, effort and efflclen- 1 are paid so much per head for killing 
су to educate newcomers, even If It and dressing a sheep, and are recorded 
were possible to hire them at lower | according to the merits of their skill 
wages.” and Industry. The average hqre is very '

“Isn’t It?" the visitor asked, coming high, probably about 92& per week, 11 
A directly to the point. I not more. In response to a request for

no,” was the answer. ! information on: this score, -the reporter 
Theoretically, you might argue that we was shown the time, sheet of the sheep 
could cut wages, say ten per cent., and butchers for the week of June 18. The 
In that way save 960,000 to 970,000 per men did not work on the holiday, so 
year. Incidentally, you might theorize that the week consisted of only five 
on 26 per cent, and keep on Increasing working days. A half-dozen of the Я 
the cut. Your ravings,-on paper, will members in the gang earned front»

I to 934 in these five days, and very few 
“But If you try to put that thing to earned under 910. The average earningi 

actual operation you stumble over one of these 36 men for the five-day week 
wages here than Is paid to Chicago,” or two natural laws which knock your . were 925.50.

lotment of work to do, and he must do
The killing of animals is 

'' à business which means a lot of un
cleanness and no one need expect a 
slaughter house to look like a dry goods 
store.
was evidence everywhere of energetic 
effort to keep the buildings as fresh 
and clean as brooms and water could 
make them, and in many cases upon 
cl’ose examination what looked like dirt

more 
know

from this plant than for pork 
that they know has bean five days en 
route from Chicago. That is what en
ables us to compete."

Mr. Hard’s figures suffer still further 
by comparison witfy those of the New 
England Dressed Meat & Wool Com
pany, which is also located In Somer
ville, not far from the North plant, and 
which kills cattle, sheep and calves, but 
no hogs. No women or minors are em
ployed. This plant employs 350 
during the slack season, which consists 
of about two months of the early sum
mer, and 500 men the rest of the year.

But on the other hand there

his normal and hls

the different sdcieti iïerictes of Cafmda, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dr.

. was found to be nothing more than 
discoloration. There were several 
features of the work which were by 
no means agreeable, even to a packing 
plant, but it was pointed out that 
these could not be overcome. Men 
have to work in extreme temperatures. 
In the midst of disgusting odors, and 
they have to work harder than any 
men should. There is no rest for the

of Moncton and Mr 
Montreal arrived herd 
from Moncton In th 
making the run In і 
Short time of one hour

Users.

men

. ST, JOHN M 
FROM RICH

weary or anyone else, but every em
ploye is an Integral part of one great 
machine and must move to the very 
same course as-those next to' him. 
a man gives out he ls replaced, to the 
same way as a broken cog ls renewed 
In order that the engine may not re
main Idle. Every man has hls share 

• of the work, some minute detail to be 
done to a certain ‘ manner and at a 
certain time. If he ls too slow, hun» 
dreds of other employes will be delay- 

And for this reason It follows 
that there is -no variation “from 
tog till night. Every man-fai 
at his post and must do tha

h
■;

Anxiously Awaiting 
(nation Received in

ed. I SOME DRAW 960 PER. WEEKmora
list remain 
t which to 

assigned to him. There ls always too 
much to do from the standpoint of the 
men, and although the packers claim

soon finishes him,

O. S. Tfèntowskÿ, clèr 
IVity & Sons, a short 

An English traveller Wtl 
this country and who 1 
Yrehtdweky’s name tj 
Came vêrÿ much inter** 
duced himself to film.

•mis seiltlemhn said < 
6f TrêntoWsky Was vti 
him as Alex. Trento! 
Russia, was a great frii 
hid been visiting him « 
Winter in Russia. This ( 
4s travelling tot- an EnJ 
dirta'da, was- forinëriy j 
essterh route for his і 
met Mr. Trentowsky wli 
a wealthy chn. olate mj 
Riga tiJtiUxha had a lar 
ploying 5006 Hands.

When informed that 
sky’s family- came- frorJ 
the border of Poland,! 
coittmuntéate with his 
and Open a corresponded

Mr. Trentowsky and'I 
В." TrentOxvsky, grocer? 
have lately received an 
friends of Alex. Trèntow 
saying that riots had "to 
there and that the lard 
been destroyed, that- Mr] 
family had been taken a 
der and that Mr. Treqt] 
was not in Riga but d 
commùnicaté latèr. Me 
eky are therefore watch 
of events ln Russia wifi 
terest.

The father of the Sti 
men was also, curiously] 
Trenfowaky.. вМсаамІ 
many years ago when 
years of age and died a 
of the great fire. The 1 
towsky was Prussian c 
city. His uncle was at] 
Praaçta as an ambassadol 
try. Messrs. Trentowskj 
ly Inclined to think that! 
family are related and a] 
Ing further communlcatii

w
“Yes andI

;

grow quite large In time.
Ш '
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HAD HIS WISH TO DIE SOON. WOULD NOT LISTEN 
TO APPOINTMENT OF 

ENGINEER MURDOCH

DECREASE IH INSURANCE.. 4Г ST. JOHN Ї0Г
ALBANY, N. Y., July 24.—Compared 

With 1904, it appears that to 1905 life 
insurance companies doing business to 
New York State issued 83,396 policies 
less than last year, and that the 
amount of Insurance written decreas
ed 9151,724,854. There were 70,934 more 
policies terminated to 1905 than to 
1904, and 998,548^766 fnore Insurance 
These facts are set forth to the 47th 
annual report of the State superinten
dent of Insurance Just Issued." The 
policy record for 1905, Industrial busi
ness not Included, shows that New 
York State companies Issued 597,379 
polities, insuring 9966,848,898, and ter-' 
mlnated 430,250 policies, insuring 9766,- 
252,613, and terminated 226,009 policies, 
Insuring 9410,519,413.

The aggregate of these figures to 
1,017,717 policies issued, Insuring 91,733,- 
101,611, and 657,159 polities terminated, 
insuring 91,196744,000. On December, 
31, 1905, the gross assets ef insurance 
companies doing business to this 
State were 92,651,316,714.08.

(N. Y. Sun.)
Peter Girth of Johnson lane, Bayonne, 

the oldqpt fireman in the city and a 
former chief of the volunteer fire de
partment, ls dead. When told that the 
city was to install a paid fire depart
ment hel said;

”1 hope I’ll die before I see a paid 
fireman to Bayonne.”

The paid department will not be in
stalled until September 3.
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President Will Not Permit 
It, Says Higgins

ST. JOHNS. N. F„ July 24,—State
ments appearing recently in the Can
adian press that Bari G 
rives tomorrow for ten 
as the guest of Governor MacGregor, 
comes to discuss a confederation with 
Canada and would be followed by Pre
mier Laurier and other Ottawa minis
ters, have aroused so much feeling 
among the government’s supporters 
here that Premier Bond was compelled 
officially to announce today that all 
such reports wore unfounded. He add
ed that the government knows noth
ing of the proposed conference and 
does not intend to be a party to any 

‘ conference which would reopen the 
NEW YORK, July 24—A despatch question, 

from Spring Lake, N. Y„ to the Brook
lyn Eagle today quotes Governor Hig
gins of New York as expressing the 
opinion that the next New York State Examine them carefully and you’ll 
Republican convention will give Pres- ] Probably find corns. Whether hard, 
ident Roosevelt’s administration a 80ft, or bleeding, apply Putnam’s Com 
hearty Indorsement but will not pro- Extractor. It’s painless, .It’s sure, and 
pdsa his renominatton in 1908. above all, quick to act. Insist on only

“The President would not permit It,” “Putnam’s.” 
said Governor Higgins in explanation.
“You see, the President to a very sin
cere and determined man. He has said 
many times that he won’t be a cand
idate for President again, and has very 
emphatically discouraged discussion on 
the subject. His Republican friends ln 
hls home state all know hls attitude.^
It won’t admit of argument, They are 
bound to accept hls Judgment as final, 
and abide by it. So far as I know, 
there has not been, for these reasons, 
any suggestion of a Presidential In
dorsement and I don’t believe there 
will be any.”

The Governor added:
“Mr. Hearst’s candidacy need not 

alarm the Republican voters. The Re
publican party is to a position to go 
ahead steadfastly in Its established 
policy. The Democrats are the ones to. 
worry about, Mr. Hearst.”

Dealb of Joseph Eatman Caused By
who ar-WHAT HE GOES FOR ys* Ashing

Miss Caller—Does your husband en
joy a baseball game?

Mrs. Fried—He says he does, but I’m 
glad he doesn’t have to worry as much 
about his business as he does about the 
Umpire’s decisions.

Vanwart
Governor of New York Thinks DemocratsFREDERICTON, N. B., July 24,— 

The sewerage committee met this eve
ning to further consider the Hyde 
and Webster contract, Mr. Slipp ap
pearing for Hyde and Webster, 
meeting consisted of much discussion, 
but no settlement. Mr. Slipp wanted 
an Independent engineer appointed to 
pass upon the pipe on the wharf and 
mentioned Engineer Murdoch of St. 
John, N. B„ but to this the city 
would not listen. The committee stat
ed that it would telegraph Hyde and 
Webster asking for thejr reply to the 
telegram previously sent as to their 
carrying out of the contract, and that 
If an answer was not received by 
Thursday, further action would be 
taken regarding the bond.

The Inquest on the remains of Joseph 
Eatman was held this evening in the 
office of the clerk of the pleas, before 
Coroner Weaver.

examined, including Chas. Foster, 
Jos. McMinamin, John Parsons, Geo, 
Oree, Jas. Hector, Dr. Vanwart and 
Geo. S, Sewell, 
learned. Sewell

are the Ones to Worry About
m

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Hearst Not RepublicansThe

f
■

Five Picture 
Post Cardsl

COUNTRY BOY’S LAMENT.I’ THE CAUSE OF SORE FEE1*

WILL NEGOTIATECan’t go In the parlor now—
Sence boarders came;

Maw gets queer Ideas somehow— 
W’en boarders cofne;

Must hav> my face washt each day 
(Gosh, I wisht they’d stay away), 
Dassent have a word to ray—

W’en boarders come.

wGenuine Wl
Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
OTTAWA. July J. 

assistant Indian corrimi* 
ntP*K, has been appoint 
«loner to negotiate treat 
the Indians. This 
the northeastern portion 
katchewan And part of 
Portlone of Keewatln. л 
who spent the past tout 
ln Ottawa, tergSHeVf* 
for negotiating "the, treats 

Hon. H. R. Emmersq 
chased a fine new 'reside 
street for 918,000. It was 

lat* Robert Hurdt 
Y1® Canadian Bacille 

under consideration the 
summer hotel at Blue Set 
Gatineau. This is a del 
2У resort vtlth excellent

PARRSBORO CIVIC
■ SCANDAL AIRED.

PARRSBORO, N. S., July 24.—A 
special meeting of the town council was 
held last evening for the purpose of 
considering the bill against the town, 
rendered by ex-Town Clerk Day, and 
the shortage to hls accounts as 're
ported by the auditors; also to appoint 
assessors for the current year.

A motion to pay the bill rendered4 
was defeated by the casting vote of the 
mayor.
Pickard were appointed assessors, W. 
W. Cunnabel retaining hls position as 
town assessor.

The alleged shortage In tha accounts 
was discussed at some length, but no 
decision was reached, aind as the mayor 
was called away, the matter was left 
over until the next meeting of thq 
council. >- - <-

Got to wear a tie „that's knit—
W’en boarders come;

Maw says: "Keep spruced up a bit”— 
W’en boarders come.

Paw and maw and sis an' I 
Must eat what’s left ovei^-why,
I ain’t had a piece of pie 

Sence kingdom come.

Several witnesses
were trea

If Must Bear Signature of
Nothing new was 

swore that he saw 
Batman alive on Sunday afternoon. 
Dr. Vanwart’s evidence was that 
death was due to drowning, and that 
there were no symptoms of acts of vio
lence. The further hearing was ad
journed until Thursday.

At the meeting of the vestry of 
Christ Church this evening the resig
nation of Rev. c. W. Forster, as cur
ate, was received and accepted. The 
question of appointing a successor 
was deferred until a later date

f Dassent go barefoot no more— 
Sence hoarders come;

Left off the patched Jeans I wore— 
Sence boarders come;

Got to lend ’em all my things^ 
Traps an’ rods an' flshln strings 
Got to show ’em all the springs— 

W’en boarders come.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or "5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and .inajdng the 
request.

і See
; John H. Cameron and John
. Very small and as 

ta take as Одо».!

FOR HEADACHE.$ CARTERS■iTTLE гав iiuomtss.
HIVER FOB T0BPID LIYEB.
Я PILLS FOB COHSTIPATIOB 

■Ґ FOB SAU.0W Sti*. 
— (FOB THE COMPLEXION

trim І «иитовшатцящіам...
tTSm 1 Ушгееу

£UBS SICK HEADACHE.

W’en maw gets vacation crops 
Of boarder folks 

Then Shy vacation stops 
An' I Jest coax 

Her for to let me go an’ stay 
In the city far away,
Where It’s quiet, cool an’ they 

Don’t take boarders.

pj

CASTO.
fot Infants and Ch

Th Nfld You Have Alt
Bears ths

Signature ©f

AND ARE AFRAJD TO SAY.

Mrs, Strongminde-—You bachelors ray 
such horrid things. Married men don’t.

Oldebatche—No, we only say what 
married men think'

*-
Everybody reads newspapers nowa

days; almost every family takes one or 
more papers, and they are read by 
man, woman, and child.—Blnghomton, 
N. Y., ChronicleІ

O STOYLIA.
Tht Kind Von Haw tiwys Bought SUN PRINTING- COMPANY,

St John, N. В
Bears the
Signature

•—New York Herald. of
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REWARD OFFERED FOfl DOMINION ■

-PRESENTED BY KING
EDWARD VII TO THE N.Y.Y.C

ML Ml
•rs. II’P DR. J. GOEUS BROWNE Sm і

jrp. >

CH10R0BYNE.FOR LOST RUBES *
it From ■■.fira® IbLüWBATJD^^XWDàK NZW8, «*

й№-І0Л>* ,f0!L2nTv',r °**'"1- to »ь» «- 
îSSï f *n oaw* * *»■«« "Г chlobo.

The Prima Duma *и*|а£з§даь4М 
gvhidepeodeot Tours

4♦

r$500 № Creamer Children Provincial 
Dead or Olive lion Met Yesterday

Assooid-; pÎ j ffl

1J J XT OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
ШОТООШ

It tf#
msVtfM only• ♦

Notice if the Reward Will be Sent to 
Different Cities and Detective

to flinders. If mmDr. Patton was Elected President-your men 
1, to it can get soon work . 
. П they are not satlsfled 

The difference 'between 
and dlsatisfled

в THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORîe Sing I» lew Jersey Resort ht Se

mi iirias end in the inflows" Diarrhoea,, Dysentery, Cholera.

With the Chert»и I EBe~'stamp the name of the totettter—

j NHW YORK, July 24.—Mme. Nordl- | DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
<*'s plane tor the comme season In-] Sold to bottle, by all chemists, 
elude not only her appearance as the Prices to England 1, i4d. 2e 9Д..

*«** **№ «* to. M soh, manufacturers— 
j opera Co., but she will make an lnde- . - _ ,
Pendent concert tour covering several «#• T. DAVENPORT.

I states of the west and southwest. LfINTYriN
The prima donna has also consented Wholesale Aaern. 

to ring on Thursday Ot next week in 1 Agents,
the auditorium at Ocean drove, and 
there is a general Interest m the coin
ing concert nt musical circles all along 
the New Jersey coast. Pot several 
years she has been invited to appear 
there, but has always been in fiuropè 
by this time of year, making ft Impos
sible to acept the lhVitation.

This eumiher, however. Mme. Nordfea I U Just out It tlVee our чп» connu* 
has taken, a country house to Ardlley ef study and general inform* tkm 
On the Hudson, and supervising the gerdtog the eoUege. n~./j na™4 Md 
furnishing of It has kept her to the address today tor free eour
country Miter than Usual. For that rea- ________
Soh she has been ah» to arrange to JT?
appear in the big addttoriuto at ocean \ Q УГРО f. 0ПМ
drove. The singer trill be hèartl to *Bv- ............- 1 0. IVtllfl U uUlt
erai arias and she will also ring the їй- I _ . .
flammatus with the Ocean cirevè *ss!*l* Oddfellow'h Hall
Chorus. ' • -І- 1 ■{. 41.-.

Mme. Nortica will begin the season ------------------------
with the ftusstii company, as already
announced, and remain With it until
after the New Orleans engagement. І ЬТТОТЛГГОГ
Then she will begin Her èoncfert tour BUvil'IESS *
under the direction 61 ». g. Johrtston, 1 *
who m
Ê. R.
Mordu*’#. :

Insignia of royalty, and under it ‘T. I Several years. She

COUNCILpH A£ j
Л" »-wcyk, asi-X 

In the character of the fac- 
it, might eat up, in the 
year, more than the so- 

g by a reduetlon of wages.

to №1n TAKES NO ACTION
DORCHESTER, N. B„ July 24—The The New Brunswick Dental Society

session, all the Counttlllors, excepting T*™1**** Dr- C. H. Patton, vlce-presi- ^ ® h„M iZ^Lf, . ‘"f” council
Councillor Magee, being present. Conn- %*}' occupied the chair to the absence
cillors Bourque, Robinson and Me- ?!ДЬв preslâent- Dr- Torrens of Fred- town ronZ™? aga hst the
Queen, the new members, were sworn *rfcto"’ T,hé chief t0P1(: of discussion and th! to"T?Wn СІЄГк Day
Into office. The minutes of the previous 'Tae reference to Dominion reglstra- reDOrted , si.h S 4cco'inte- as
meeting held In January last were read ‘‘?(n. £ committee of the whole society. п01*Гмае,«пт mt ®° to
and accepted. Motions were made that *lth the council-as a nucleus, was ap- ?. a8®essor* tor the current year. A 
new pounds be erected in the narlshes p61nted to dèal wlth the matter and to feUo” ,to_ the bm rendered was 
of ShTdiâc апГзаПзЬигГшГпаГЛ ^J£*£*j*£* «****££ « mt^ ^ ^ VOte « <**

Were added to the list of constables, T?® New Brunswick legSsiatüre, so that j J h ' H num-wm * a 
pound keepers, field drivers, etc., for the N*w -Brunswick laws, governing we,° nd J<An ^Ckard
the parishes of Botsford, Shediafc wtil lM l,l lhle with, those . ^«««ors, W W. Cun-
Moncton and Salisbury. The sum of £ the °ther Provinces. The other prov, the first petition as
1188.01 was voted for the French noor 1 have aecePted the conditions tie- 1^
of Moncton parish and $228 67 for^he manded by"the Dominion dental com- ehortaee In the accounts
English-poor Of the safne parish ^he raJ*slon and have Secured legislation ^?<?îfeuBsed “teeme length, but no 
meeting Шеп d,ss^ved into a pubîîc ZTn ^ m8y*
accounts committee. It was then mov- accfaln® fr°m R. The New Bnmswlek а*аУ, the matter was left
ed and seconded that a toward of *808 accepted the condl- councilth® next meetln8T of the
be offered for the discovery of the *’on®> Ьаі owing to certain clauses in 1 coeec11- 
Creamer children, either dead or alive. L? „,4 fassed amendment, New I 

An amendment was made that, the S^^-.***^1* are debarred from I 
reward be reduced to $30o, which was pnvljeses : afforded to those of other 
ldSt,\U to. «, the former motion being РІ?Ц>?68'' tV. '- t л"-- -t V.-.h 
carried. It was tacitly understood. Another matter ^treated of by the so- 

- however, that the offer of reward сШу wae the clatnl of Mr. Barton to' be 
would be withdrawn after six months 
It tire mystery still remained unsolved.
Notice of the regard will be sent to 
the different societies and detective 
agencies qf' Ôanâda,

Mr. add Mrs. Dr. Bourque and Son 
of Moncton and Mrs. Duquette of 
Montreal arrived here this afternoon 
from Moncton 'in their automobile, 
making the run In the remarkably 
Short time of one hour and a quarter.

♦ *
* •

INTENTMENT IN MEN.

to that, the best of them 
t a cut by leaving and seek- 
nployment, and that would 
)lace us at a disadvantage 
us to'the danger, while in- 
new substitute, of a.possl, 
if not an- interrupted out.

I

À

Limited
ILyman Bros. * Co, 

Ltd., Toronto.t as well say that the milk- 
arge 10 or 12 cents a. quart 
uct, or the butcher 40 to 50 
id for his steak, because a 

steps in and directs the 
id other substitutes for 
eak. The demand for milk 
iving fallen off, the farmer 
cher are compelled to re

former pricey, : 
wa must preserve in our 
of reasonable

NEW CATALOGUE
For 1905-6

I

re-
content- 

ler to insure the effective 
: our plant, and it we do 
they do in Chicago in that 
і due to the fact that New 
will pay a fraction more 
ir pork that they know 
this plant than for pork 

low has bean five days en 
Chicago. That Is what en- 
iompete.”
і figures suffer still further 
on with those of the New 
essed Meat & Wool' Com- 
. is also located in Somer- 
from the North plant, and , 

attle. sheep and calves, but ' 
women or minors are em- 

s plant employs 350 men 
lack season, which consists 
> months of the early sum- 
I men the rest of the year.

ges is calculated 
, but'the lowest raté is $1.67 
$10 a week. Marketmen get 
$14 a week, wool pullers 25 
hour, or Up. par weak,, and 
m $15 to $25 per week. With 
n of the two months’ lay- 
150 men employed to the 
I, the work at the plant la 
ly, and occasionally there 
f overtime work, for which 
msatlon Is ’glvën.

1ЕШГ0Ш 
ON MTE № THEFTregistered. The members of the 

cil feel that the government did not 
give their side of the case enough edn- 
sideratlon, anti the matter was left in

EEiraFF^*16 &4Ш aat«Barton Will be registered. Paris courts. Some years ago a
The following officers were elected Wealthy landed proprietor to the 

for the coming year: Dr. C. H. Patton, dé Calais department died, and léft I
9t. John, president; Dr. F. R .Taylor, substantial legacy to his
Mttocton, vice-president; Dr. F. A. God- Three years after his death fifty A^s- NEW TORK- Ju>y 23,-Klng Ed-

АГ6А?”ГЄГ'», -Vi, Hi' bank shares which had belonged ward’s 8|ft to the New York Yacht
Moncton second «f І т decêaséd werè sold in England. Club, designated by His Majesty as a
Moncton on the second Tuesday of July, | These^weretoac^ to the servanY-lega- perpetual trophy to be sailed for an-

The New, Brunswick Dental Council I them ftom her master’s^^sato11^10The port'during^^the^hïiuaf^ulse^of^Thè 0rttry metober of the club, 1806.” I
also heM Its meeting yesterday, routine woman was prosecuted and condemned NY Y c andunfler Tsdtreitton °n the ïace of the block on which J»-
wbrvk considered. tor tfteft. arrived hv thp ^ u the cup rests Is a gold plate, upon »er Christmas holidays Mme.

The Officers, of the. council for the Now thé- dead, man's heirs, who suf- In posse^ion of th^ckth whl<* will be Inscribed the name of «<* Will spend to ЩШ, AM*,
coming year are: Dr. Magee, president; fered financially from the theft are , ' éà<h abd the names of their
Dr. Godsoe, registrar; Examiners: Dr. asking that the leghey tp the dishon- Л5® cap ts a magnificent specimen owners that succeed to winning the,, ^ . ..
T. A. Murray, Moncton, chairman, and est servant should be declared void on °f th? 8old8mlth s art. It Is large and races. Each winning yacht will also | !“* hlm-” 6He kept her dyes tie-
Dr. H. C. Wetmore, St, Johri. Thos, *. thé ground' of the Ingratitude evinced ™a8slye’ J1 stands 81 Inches from the receive from the N. Y. Y. C. a suitable JJ******1? **** «W» the high railroad
Powers were appointed examiner for in robbing the testator The i,ni bâse to the apex of the ornamental trophy to commemorate the victory ^®et,és ,Й the blue distance. "Dd you
the preliminary work. problem Is whether the robbery t<Sk SSLnJ”1* ЬІ0Сь,°ь ,hiehly pollshed In «very respect it will rank to qual- ^ <£* І help to me, Pv*

place before or after the death of^^the ap0“ which Pt rests Is eight lty and finish with any yachting I lold h‘“ th% thib*e 1 wanted to tell
testator. The defense says that It L h S ' The circumference of the trophy ever seen to America It is 1 you; ,told hIm that his mother had be-n
took Place after the death, and that , PJ the cup 18 41 lnches and the handsomely and profusely chased. In ?ЛаІп’ ifiHlah tyrant who, COm-
therefore, thère was no Ingratitude Clrcur“ferepce of the upper body sise, appearance and beauty It looks, *P8 *tfai*ht from the convent, wanted 
shown toward '. the decked K! H0™* tbe handles ls 47 lnehes. Its ihdéèd, a kingly gift, and wlll be Z^ S have eye#ythlng the World had to
medlatélÿ he died his property pasled ! 'apa'olty s, several gallons. On the l»hed with pride by the New York ?ув~*и°йеу> fame- position—all those
Ш hte ,heirs. Judgment 1res ^tPto be Frront> -^hlch is highly polished, ls the Yacht Club and yachtsmen generally, I lb,n8e that •*« bou»K in the market-
given. I I Place—and had wanted to buy them, . -------------

'o^rhthefî^,H. „ the Canvassôrs and Collec-
coming tram was я earn Theto was the tOfS fcf thô SEMI-WEEKLY

»5Si“l£S,b“SS(5u; SUN ere new making tiielr
« mentioned below.

ЩШШШШШШШЩШЩШ subscribers in «rears wig pay
t;'4hL'di'ïï*.S22 «З'wheft crited »"•

offif1 tndv,fUSli.!d up to the tlckêî pectorptlng copiously to punctuate thé melted lnto A pliant sweetness; her ex*
Offllce just as his trâin was pulling opt points in their stories. qulslt* mouth had taken On sudden

'tL°n' Ofiver dusted the platform steps at I <|1,lverlng little curve»; she had seem- .
Ano thW' * h,l exclaimed irascibly, the other end of the walk with his about *° “Ambition, selfishness, i. 8. CHAPMAN In KlUg) Oo N. В 

t0 thè sleepy-lodking, con- handkqrehlef, and the woman sat se- th* cruelty of pride-all these things , - ,
tehted ticket agent: "When dots the renely down, her delicate profile out- hav* edn6> Maverick.” | <$• ® WWW, iff Sn&bhrf A QiegSS

’• mSéSh? NeW Ÿô>k?" Uned a*ainst thé clean blue of the sky BhJ dM»’* <*У ttot, however. Itl-
rtplled that individual like some exquisite camep. She had 8t*^' 8he «>“ the wooden step і цій ПІТТІ ГП til A iiuirusmms

lacOnteaily. always been beautiful, though ■ It I whtch her husband had Ousted tor ber. I Rlfi RATTl Fo HAS âPPFIIRIfîlTR
Maverick Oliver wasn’t a man to wasn’t that which made the man ex- 'Tm *lad y°“ found me chaaged,” She ППІІШі ПЮ пГГСЯиіиІІЙ

і, л , СГУ1 over spilled milk:. He sat himself claim again Irrepressibly: *aM merely. Something to the man’s •*
tSUeta *flndrt«a th* rirrbn,, U-, I * ^I>7NIpEG, Man., July 24,—Man!- Philosophically down in a shady Гесевв “You’ve changed so, Eleanor ” It was hdûest soul oVéfftoodêd. I
Belyea, D^bblee arto geely Tlwraïït twent^tri Z*® 7eüufre from ^pd extracted a true. It was no mere fancy of his im- "I. too-I, too, Eleanor, will change!’’ YORK, July M.-Pete, the
was roneivert n,7i»riv t^"ty to-twenty-five thousand import- n6te b6<*- He would took over some aginative writer's eye that discovered Icried he- êlght-foot diamond-back rattlesnake'
ter the next year at least no nhvsidan handle the crop this tnemoràhda he had МШ down td r his hew meanings In the fac^ before him; "■*1N you’ve ne need to,” answered a* the ftrahx Zoological park, Was al<
Will be on the board of *—? ®аг’ ,sàld w- J- Black, deputy min- I ®oliclted article for the Review, and It had undergone à vague but very shA> «“««ting honesty with bonéety. ways hungry. WHêtieVer any one came1
ШС6 the ht™ was tounded thl™ i8tn^0,f osclculture. then bike a stroll along thl-muntry gracious transformation  ̂“You’ve been growing tike mTSS Mtt his cage, Pète wou* open hie
has been tronwl Imone ^ Official reports from all parts of thé hedges. There seemed to be a rather ‘‘Changed?” repeated she, with a. yoBder”“ehe nodded in the dlrectlonof awful paws and beg something to eat.
over this question Teatousies tprang ьГі'ьНе^Т® ,^àt thé crop wU1 vond01V® Ь“ °f Woodlattd just be" Cbrlou8 tenderness. 'Tvq trtikl to the woodland-’’fer yearwm,tr*l#ht and "Some day that critter will die of
up on account of It and the resub if T Iw heaviest yet harvested. y™d' , change. Tried-do you understand. e40n*- 1 had to be pruned, I had-’’ «tout,’’ declared Curator Raymond
that to all 1 U І -йИ. year. Manitoba placed ti,eeo „ ,W must I wait for connec- Since last winter, when wè agreed to Th® traln’* «crèeehing Whittle 4МЛ- Dltmar recently, as he Watched the

^ * ï1!11 thé ekat «Y thé harvest tlons for Rosécllff?” separate, I’ve bden trÿlng-so hlrd ened h6r words. It came rushing in *«*k« quickly devour eighteen rah-
to future fields whn« Saskatchewan Used about Something to the woman’s face, half Maverlck-io take control*» my own and «topped- Ollvear stHl heM BleadU’e blta at a meal. Pète never chèWéd 

than Drû^tonal «2ritnl.ùay’ rather 3.ew. but ter this year Mànltoba alone contralto, half alto, made the man with stunted nature, turn it where tt tlny case and umbrella to his his food, which Mr. Dltmar said was 
than professional gentlemen. | will require close to 20,000. the note book suddenly st&H. He'd twists-’’ I hand. There was a confused sound » Ia bad habit. He tried to coax the!

It would appear at present that har- been So engrossedly conning his mem- “Dear,” broke in Oliver with a bitter elating to the passengers who had »“ah* to learn to eat slower and to
vesting Will be general throughout the 0fAnd!1 that he had scarcely noticed humility, "we were both to blame— a“Shted, and thé clamor of hotel run- ret along on lees food, but Pete onlr
province about August 10th, but should | th* Incoming train with all Its attend- both, do you hear? And I'm afraid “«» a“d bus drivers. swallowed faster. І

ant hustle; now, however, a single wô» you’ve been cleverer than I It you’ve I “^’W, then, step lively I” cried the I On Monday, Mr. Dltmar noticed 
mans Voice made him stabtv find unsnarled things where they failed to I brakeman, as the last much-bundled | Pete's face screwed up to a knot ad
caused the Review article to be as far fit the- pattern. I’ve not ' changed old woman descended, allowing thé im- If he had pains.
ftem his thoughts as the,,military at- much I’m afraid—’’ patient travelling men 16 - limb aboard. "’Sick ?” asked Bttmàr j
fairs of hâtions B. C. . Under her black lashes the woman Oliver and hi* Wife Werè the last of Pete took a reef In'his stomach-'

-----------  . The womans back Was turned to- smiled at him with a reverence he thAj*b"d- . Dltmar understood and gave him me*'
, LOS ANGELES, Calif. July 24.— w, Ôl1™’ ke knew u Wal m|3ht have translated (had he been «« h«bhd hèr üboàrd, found her I dicine. It djdn't help any. Pete died

Montreal Flic RllllPr Tnnk Рміесір *«M I Harry Baker who won the title of n.,, Wh^ ® se’ ln a11 the world- high-plumed), as some loyal acquies- chair for hèr in thé parlor car, then yesterday.
fflUllircal rur Buyer I0№ rrUSSIC AGIO amateur featherweight Champion of LЧ°т ”ь№а* В°” ^ence to his former state. What Oliver [ tü™«d miserably to meet her eyès. Mr. Dltmar couldn’t understand

America last winter, to the San Fran- <J)pLj2,sh£?*fpr' bewitching, mass .felt now, however, was curiceity in his 1 All kWi&fd!” efciüè Jftè strldèht I What hod killed . him. tfeVer before '
.K? cisco'.fistic: carnival, has'beéh matched young wife, not In himself. So— [ vdh* of Ш6 dehfiüctdr. The train be- had a snake died of stomach ache. He

to fight Ffatikle Neill, former bahtato Q Rosec'lft ' canae ti,e tlcket "Tell me,” he burst forth."what has | #*". to move almost Imperceptibly. cut the reptile open and found a rab-
• ItoNTREAX. July S4.-M. F. St champion, N0 rounds before 'thé Paèlite ,vot?’. ” «banged yOu «оУ “Good-by!” cried Oliver, battling bit’s tooth lodged In Pete’s appendix.
John, jewèller imjjorter^ manufacturers’ A. C. Au£. 0th at catch weights his YVrinkied forehead with the She rolled tip her absurd little hand-j émotion; but conscious bf The snake had appendicitis—the first
agéiî$ ana fur wer.zxas found dettl ^ * m1*1? , “fd' A half hour kerchief Into a string, and, throwing It the increasing mdVèmèht of the tritin. case of Its kind «ported
to Us office.aj.:the TèmplÆTBuildtS, -------------- *“--------— am- Trains sixteen minutes late. over her knee, pulled it unconsciously I Then, As he bent ovgr her seat, the
SUJSmes strgfiC at trfo o’fltiBc todâÿ. . PTTT™Tr The woman turned Impatiently awdy by both ends, gazing steadfastly Into a trembtiflg hand ôtt his
Prussic add seems to have been the A PITIFUL SIGHT. from the window. the blue distance Above Oliver’s head. anrt- *»d her éyës Were brimming with
means used by the dead Aan- to püt ------ It was then they came face to face. "I don’t know whether I ought to 8lbW

OTTAWA. July 84,—J. A. McKenna, to-tod to his. existence. Death m^t ' J0”’ ®ri®d Oliver, springing up. tell you,” she began. “’GoOd-by, Mavérlekf Don't you
assistant Indian eommiisioner At Win- Ate .back several hours, in fatt the Thursday night about 11.86 a disgust- , she stood tg®» in the barren wait- Oliver recalled that delicious little «AUt to go with me to ahp bâby ?”
nlPeg, has been ajfpctnted a comml*- imprdfcion ankSftget those whirl knMV lnB spectacle was- witnessed at the ,lps ™°m' Its emptiness with habit she used to have ot tempting the "^ooi h«Avehs! Eleanor, fid I Waht I LONDON, July M—At Portsmouth
«loner to negotiate treaty No. 10 with him Jfcthat hf took Ш pütiR Ш of. Charlctte and. Dorchester Md‘e.rlchn«ss of her charm. To the Fate, slyly;, „f hesitating when she М»]" . ’. Friday next a hahds^è stiver Znt™
the Indians. This treaty will Include «Vening. Various reasons a'ré elvènàà streets. A young girl, scarcely more ??an 8 bungry eyes she was food of meant to be right-down couraegous. I 8o«W« lonely pAsiengeye at the other piece purchased with the subscrlntinn*
the northeastern portlqn of the Sake Fdasibje explapgtlgfis f<jr the action than 16 years old, could be seen stag- ^®,m?8^ fRttefylPr a*.weH as ot the ,, 'of «ourse, you ought,” he urged. of th* CM? wondered what hâd of Anglo-Canadians in London Jill ьт
katchewan And part of the uneeded' which the unfqftiipate man has taken. Bering along the sidewalk as drunk as ni”8t d?' c ous 80^1' " Tou always do in the end, you know, suddenly illumined the man’s hand- presented to the battleshln DnmiJi

, Portion, of koJatln/ Mr MoKenrS The fooet plausible ot>a could,possibly be, and stUI stand Jkadid "« h°ld hef kand- Nev- and It will save time.” Under her some foce with that «Settle thrill of n c“st £230 and is d^lgnèd to renre’
V Who-spent the past couple of mobtlia reat, 18 h« appears to have been mixed !#. W6 apparently looking for she queountpred him not ln playfulness he had allowed himself to *»y- TMen the teM*¥Apfi poles began sent Canadian resource A number of

’in Ottawa, ШШГЗШі to arrange Vft-dtspoektow-ef. seme--6«ee some one, as she'kept’ rotating lbou't] hey 0>d in?Pe«ou8 faehl»n. but with a grow light-hearted. to Whl* by. OhVer had tergottefi NeW the subscribers go down to th JZ?
F°v negotiatlftg'W treats. ------- «teto'gêiatlêVlSaa^- -the square toifroht of the fr>«t office. іьс‘йаіп« blm ln sol"« mood too “Well, then-” she began, but her Tefk. ? tatton, whlcTwili be made &ҐьЇЇт

Hon. H. rT Emmené has pur- Péd here by the thief. * Finally, two full-grown and тММв-' ,„h voice trafied off vaguely. Her cheeks " Btrïto’co™ оГ her daughter ^
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presort With excellent fishing " NEW TUSK. July. 23.-A. young man Po8t- " sotoetMnK *** roddeld‘r
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personal repreeentAtive fori three young
ЩЩШШШЯЩЩ PRR _ A She wm appear in the ___ ___

R. VII.” in monogram and the follow- principal cities of Têxâs, Arizona, yaar’ ■”«. have applied for another, 
ln* inscription: “This cup M present- Mexico, NeW México, Colorado, Kan- Have Had more applications’ for 
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Hie Majesty King Edward VII., hon- concert* ІП All, and will rèjolh tlrt 8upp,y- Several from Montreal firtns.
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0. S. Trentowsky and His Brother
mnd

Anxiously Awaiting News—Infor-BAW *60 PER WEEK.

butchers, who are the aris- 
іе profession, earn frhm $15 
reek—that is, these figures 
e scale of capacities. They 
much per head for killing 
a sheep, and are recorded 

jthe merits Of their skill 
The average hqre is very 

ily about $25 per week, if 
: response to a request for 
on, this score, the reporter 
he time, sheet of the sheep 
the week of June 18. The 

, work on the holiday, so 
ak consisted of- only five 
•s. A half-dozen of the 36 
the gang earned from $30 

five days, and very few 
: $20. The average earnings 
mem for the five-day week *

30-4-8 *TWEES ELECTED FOR 
WOODSTOCK HOSPITAL

M

NOTICE.O. S. TrtntoWSky, clerk With T. Me* 
kvity & sons, a short time ago met 

An English traveller Who wâà visiting 
this country and Who on hearing Mr. 
Trentewsky’s name mentioned, be
came very much interested and intro
duced himself to віт.

’Tftls gefttlefhArri said that the name 
it Trentewsky was very familiar ta 
hlm as Alex. Trentowsky of Riga, 
Russia, was a great friend of hi* and 
had been visiting him during the past 
winter ln Russia. This gentleman wha 
is travelling ter an English firm in 
CMâda, was formerly engaged on the 
eSsterh route for his firm ana there 
met Mr. Trentowsky who, he said, wae 
a wealthy chn? olate manufacturer In 
Riga and..wiin bad. a,, large factory em
ploying вШ hands.

When informed that Mr. TrentoW- 
sky’s family earner firqrn Prussia ndar 
the border of RôlâHd, he ôfferéd to 
cmtununiôate with hu Russian friend 
Ahd open a correspondence.

Mr. Trentowsky and his brother, A. 
B. Trentowsky, groceri Coburg street, 
have lately received an" answer from 
friends of Alex. Trêntowskÿ in Russia, 
saying that riots had- just taken place 
there and that the large factory had 
been destroyed, that Mr. Trentowsky’s 
family had been taken across the bor
der and that Mr. Trentowsky himself 
Was not : In Riga, bub 
communicate later.- M

-'V'

While They Waitedwogdstock, n. в., July 24—The *-ame Joints Quickly Limbered
adjourned meeting of the hospital dl- 
rectors wae heki tn the town council 
chambers this afternoon.

The proceedings in contrast to the i ftll .gathering of a month ago, were very Lùal PMs™-. can,t
calm, - equal Poison s NervlUne. Sold 25c.

j. T. Allan Dlbblee occupied the I ®*' 
chair. Others present as directors in
cluded F. B. Carvell, M, P., Col. F. H. ,

sE™™£H 25,000 HARVESTERS
McLeod Vince, Edgar W. Mair, Hubert

WILL BE REQUIRED
election as trustees.

E. W. Malr and Colonel Vinde, the

All they need is rubbing with Nei’- 
viltoe; it takes out stiffness and rheu- 
matism In' the worst cases. (By VIRGINIA LEILA WENTZ.)

Powef-

Ю0АВ CANRINS li Albert

Y : ;

[ear.
eek.

that he would 
èssra. Trentow--1 

sky are therefore watching thé trend 
of events in Russia With renewed in
terest.

The father of the St. John gentle
men was also, curiously, named Alex. 
Trentowsky,. .Be caraè.to this country 
many years ago when only thirteen 
pears of age and died about the yéar- 

t ef the great fire. The late Mr, Tren
towsky was Prussian consul to this 
city. His uncle was at that time ln 
Pfuseia as an ambassador for his coun- 

i try. Messrs, trentowsky are natural- 
ly Inclined to think that the Russian 

; family are related and are now await
ing further communication.
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Gladys—Yes, I’m engaged to Fred. It 
DDRCHFaTtim iv fe x , . w was pretty hard to decide, because ISh^hton S p2f’t,NA ^ ' ’ ,J”ly,*4rTlev- llked Tom suite as well as Fred, and

t!LSpiïtt Sittichi£tbiP*bPlV0^l thVW"^5vhartoiny decided you? 
N B td ^urtb, Dorchester. I Gladys—Fred promised me the most

L£°T; a^y>n.case of divorce.
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But one judge !e known In It, He wHo 
has said. Judge not; but one law, char
ity; but one enemy, evil. It Is 'the Holy 
Church Universal, for It Is the only 
one In which is to be found no hatred, 
no selfishness, no narrowness. It Is as 
wide as the heavens and as merciful 
as God. What the churches have divid
ed the Church unites; and In the certi
tude that, though Invisible, she is 
more real than the rent and riven 
Church of the present, the soul that 
feels Christian charity finds peace. In 
the vision of the Church we see Jus
tice! Let ua try to lift our eyes to this 
serene height.

We must first get out of the narrow
ness of particular groups; they are 
food only for leading us out, little by 
little. Into something wider. Our aim 
must be beyond them; there are broth- 
lation of the Holy Church Universal. 
found everywhere, we may be right 
sure. To be Jealous if the good done 
outside our own borders is very unwor
thy of us; good is done against no man, 
but Is profitable for all. When we find 
a man of action and enthusiasm who 
does not think as we do, and whose re
ligious ideals astonish and offend us, 
we need not imagine him Satan dis
guised as an angel of light; we should 
recall the saying of JeSus: •'Other 
sheep I have, which are not of this 
fold.'

Let us aspire to the happiest revela
tion It Is given man to have—the reve
lation of the Holy Church Uuiversal. 
Let us listen to the marvellous hai>' 
mony of love, hymn of so many and 
such different voices; .that comes from 
every quarter of tile world, 
mighty must He be, how good and 
kind.. He who draws them from Ori
ent and Occident, from all the heights 
and valleys of human life, and unites 
them in Himself! Without Him, im
penetrable barriers would separate 
them, but with Him there is neither 
Jew nor Greek, neither bond nor free, 
but a new creaturet The triumph of 
the Christian, his great Joy, his splen
did privilege, is, through Christ, to 
come into touch with his brothers most 
unlike one another, and farthest re
moved frôm himself. There iâ a sin
gle saying of Christ’s that, makes a 
ground upon which all His disciples 
may stand together; what, then, of "the 
whole gospel! .The truth Is that we 
no longer know the gospel teachings to 
live by them, and he rein is our con
demnation—But to return to the say
ing. Christ said, and He first put the 
words into practice: Love your 
mies. What is this commandment? A 
lofty demand to bring about splendid 
effort? A means Of severe discipline, 
to assure the victory over self and the 
passions? It is all this, but it is also 
much more. It is the affirmation of 
the brotherhood of man, under a form 
as forceful as It Is unexpected. We are 
to love our enemies; that is to say, 
that for another to be outside our sym
pathies, or1 for us to be beyond his, is 
nbt enough to break the indestructible 
bond of hhman fraternity- Behind the 
enemy, remember the man! The hos
tility is an accident; what Is substan
tial is the humanity. We are enemies 
by chance and from minor causes, such 
as temperament, race, subordinate In
terests; but we are brothers by the 

of our bones and the 
} undoubted signs of our divine parent
age. Therefore even mortal enemies, 
whose arm and salvation stems to be 
the destruction of one another, are 
bound together in indissoluble brother
hood. You cannot tear matt away from 
man; that Would be Injury to God. 
Such was the teaching of Christ, and 
we ought to accept it. And the dis
ciples of such truths as these begin by 
attacking one another, because —of 
their rivalries or their differences of 
doctrine! Could anything be stranger 
than- to attempt to conquer the world 
for the gospel by betraying the gospel 
Itself ? By the law of love* we * are 
judged and condemned—we and the 
churches;, for the deceits of the "old 
man" work so powerfully within us 
that the feeble endeavors of the "new 
man’ ’are stifled.

Is it not a* small sacrifice to aban- 
ln order that we may once again be
don our “chapels,” our narrowed creeds, 
hold on earth the grandeur, now all 
unknown to them, of the real gospel? 
To the prisoners and captives of man’s 
bigotry, the voice of Jesus sounds the 
call of all high vocations. Get thee 
out of thy country, and from thy kin
dred, and from thy father’s house, 
unto a land that I will show thee! 
And, following the voice of the call, 
we shall find the way to countries and 
.kinndred we know not of, and shall 
look out upon horizon after horizon, 
until that day when we shall compre
hend the Infinite breadth of the con
fession: I believe in the Holy Catholic 
church.

DIB FATHERSERMON 1er By Rev. 
Chas. Wagner.

GASTORIA(Copyright by McCUare, Phillips & Co.) need of altogether different things.
There would be no disadvantage in 
turning all these swofds into plough
shares; the cause of Christ could but 
gain thereby.

In support of my position, let us con- 
side a particular case. Unquestion
ably one of the most important mat
ters connected with a religion, and one 
of the matters most neglected by those 
most concerned, is the spectacle Its fol
lowers offer to people without. How
ever full of zeal and activity believers 
may be, and however deep-rooted in 
their belief, If they neglect certain 
fundamental duties, If their differences 
among themselves lead to bitterness 
and wranglings, their faith, be it ever 
so eloquently presented, will make lit
tle appeal to the unbelieving. These 
Judge by works; and if you have not 
good understanding in your midst, if 
they perceive a dearth of brotherly love 
among you, to their mind you are 
weighed and found wanting. History 
is full of sarcasms thrown out by in
fidels and materialists against believ
ers without Christian love; and wher
ever a believer rejects another believer, 
offends him, attacks him, wounds him, 
this unhappy saying is fulfilled: The 
name of God is blasphemed among the 
Gentiles because of you. It is vain to 
talk, to preach, to write, to attack an 
age refractory to faith; you will not 
move it so; the vknity of your propa
ganda is easily seen. The great argu
ment for the conversion of others is 
not to have beliefs superior to others, 
or to talk better than they; but it is to 
act better and to be better, 
they see that you have attained to 
this, the adversaries of the faith them
selves concede that there must be some 
reality in it.

My brother, do you and I in this way 
preach and reveal religious truth? Do 
we often, by deeds conformed to God’s 
law, and a life that has power with 
men because it is filled with God, so 
react on our neighbor as to oblige him 
to think hlghér thoughts? Not If we 
differ from the crowd in belief, in life 
we are very much like everybody else. 
The explanation of our actions is or
dinarily not far to seek, nor to be 
found at a very exalted height. It 
hardly seems worth while, after all, to 
believe so many things to so little pur
pose. The negation of our lives makes 
others believe in the negation of our 
faith. Nor is this all. Not only do 
we not reveal God in our lives, not 
.only do we not prove the Gospel by 
practicing it, but by our works we de
stroy our own faith: Every bad ac
tion shakes the structure of our con-

HI NEW BEDFORDI believe in the Holy Catholic 
Church.—The Apostles' Creed. ' I

When we have sucli a history under 
as that of the Christian For Infants and Childrenour eyes

Church, and read it simply, with the 
understanding of an upright heart, we 
learn from all its chapters the same 
lesson—Justice. Hardness of heart and 
all uncharitableriesï preach Justice 
through their mtitieeds; self-sacrifice, 
whose fate it is to- suffer through its 
levé, preaches Justice in the name of 
its martyrdom, ana of the achieve
ments it leaves as a. heritage to those 
of us who know how to comprehend. 
Learn. O my brother, that you are 
not fighting for God or for Christ and 
His doctrines, when you seek to hinder 
their preaching under other forms than 

on the contrary, you are

♦ •

Great Barrington Mass. Man Only a Mail Car Moved 
Arrested en Serions Charge Alter 6 O’clock

Boy’s Body Found in Woods Covered 
With Brush—Skull had Been 

Pierced With Spike ;

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

і

і

Changed—Strong Union Support 
Promised the Strikers

4b

ofyour own;
"hindering the Gospel.”

It does not follow that form has no 
significance and so should be disre
garded; it is better to sound one tone 
than to be mute, and the narrowest 
and most imperfect' form is better than 
no form at all. Never will an Idea make 
Its way in this world save clothed In 

expression; therefore it behooves 
us to give.the most scrupulous atten
tion and the most enlightened solicitude 
to religious forms. It is through them 
that the religious past becomes. intel
ligible to us, and has been preserved 
for us, and It is through the interpre
tation’ of their symbolism, which ex- 

the religious truth of their

♦ •

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., July 
25.—Emil Stireub, father of the twelve- 
year-old Housatonic boy, whose dead 
body was found in the woods near 
Housatonic about two weeks ago, was 
arrested late this afternoon on a war
rant charging him with -the murder of 
his son, at the conclusion of a two- 
days’ inquest into the boy’s death. 
Mr. Streub will be arraigned in court 
tomorrow morning.

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., July 
25.—The father had been subjected to 
a rigid examination the greater pitrt 
of yesterday and today, but with the 
exception of a few minor details, his 
testimony, it is. said, was unshaken. 
Immediately upon the serving of the 
warrant upon him he egaged H. C. 
Jones, a local attorney, who has figur
ed In several murder trials in the 
western part of the state.

The other witnesses at today’s hear-, 
ing included Mrs. Caroline Rollinger, 
a neighbor, and state officers Hood 
and McKay, and local officers Rath- 
bun and Smith. The time of the al
leged murder was fixed at the Inquest 
as July 10.

On July 8, Streub left home with an
other lad named Benjamin White for 
Torrington, Conn., where they expected 
to secure work in a factory. Upon 
reaching Great Barrington Streub de
cided to return to his home in Housa- 
tonic, while White kept to hie original 
plan of going to Torrington, where he 
secured employment. Streub disap
peared almost Immediately after part
ing from White, and his body was not 
recovered until Sunday, July 16, when 
searchers found it concealed beneath 
a pile of bushes which had been cut 
and placed over it.

There

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 26.— 
Not a street car moved in this city af
ter 6 o’clock tonight to carry passeng
ers. The only electric car that moved 
at all in the city after that hour was a 
mail car. The conditions at the close of 
the second day of the strike of street 
railway employes were practically the 
same as prevailed last night, although 
tonight there were fewer signs of dis
order.

»
some

»

How The Union Street Railway Co:, the 
corporation against which the strike 
was declared, endeavoring to avoid any 
possible dlffculty for their men, had 
all the cars which they operate^ today, 
start for the car bams late In the after
noon, so as tp be in before the cotton 
mill operatives' came from the factories. 
Last night the company ran cars to 
carry the mill operatives, and as a re
sult the windows pf seven cars were 
smashed and one or two of the motor- 
men were injured by stones thrown by 
strike sympathizers.

There was little disorder in the vicin
ity of the car bam this evening. The 
vicinity was guarded by a large de
tachment of police, who kept the 
crowds which attempted to gather 
there on the move.

The strikers held a meeting this 
evening, the session lasting -a little 
more than two hours. The meeting 
was very enthusiastic and the men ex
pressed themselves as well satisfied 
with the situation. The statement was 
made that the amalgamated associa
tion of street railway employes would 
back up the New Bedford strikers with 
a benefit fund of 1108,000.

President H. H. Crapo said tonight 
that the company had engaged a suf
ficient number of men to run all Che 
cars on schedule time, but would, how
ever, run only as many cars as the 
police are able to protect.

Cars were run throughout the city 
today under police guard.

Moral and financial support was pro
mised to the street railway strikers of 

of the Fall

r For Over 
Thirty Years

presses
time, that the inspired believer suc
ceeds in making their secret penetrate 
feie spirit of others. Religion must 
necdb speak or perish, and Its language 
Is ki every prayer, every prostration, 

су image, every tradition; in creeds 
and-vmetoms; in miracles, candides and 
cathedrals; in actions revealing the

When

eve

ЮШheart.
U_ must admit that the Gospel’s 

preference is for speaking by deeds; 
that its1, chosen way is to grave its will 
and its Intense love upon the tables 
of the heirt of regenerate man. The 
epitome of the Gospel is a Man, and 
afterward men; its arguments are 
either benefits, or blows driven straight 
home to the breast. The temple it 
would build is a purified humanity; 
yet it neither despises nor condemns 
any

We

. *TH K CtNTAUI

ing one of the C. P. R. boats at Van- 
... cauver, carried, the parcels and wraps 

which he and’his wife' would rèq'ûlre 
op the Journey. When the couple 
landed on the other side of the Pacifia 
the case was revê 
carried the parcels wfiile her lord and 
master walked about ten feet ahead.

Again, ip speaking of women, ha 
said they were prohibited from ascend- 

; ing the mountains of Japan, which are 
і considered sacred by the faithful 
Buddhist. The mountain would be de
filed if a woman were to climb it.

I Mr. Ozawa, in speaking of the differ- 
ent foods of the two countries, said 
that he had not tasted butter and 
cheese until he came to this country. 
In Japan very little meat is eaten, and 
that of domestic animals never. The 
reason for this is that the followers of 
Buddha believe in the transmigration 
of souls, and the soul of an ancestor 
might be embodied in one о І the lower 
animals, so they were well taken care 
-of for this reason.

ene-lorm which can aid us to compre
hend or to spiead abroad its spirit; so 
that to be just we must respect every 
visible sign by which man seeks to ex
press his grief, his love, or the wonder
ful pity of God. These signs have often 

’ been misused, In the struggle for pow
er, as has the,significance behind them; 
und intolerance, by perpetuating them victlons.

rendered harmful forms something of the disastrous consequen- 
good Sn the beginning. But ces of religious injustice and injoler- 

to follow here Is in no way ance—disastrous to ourselves, to our
brothers and to the world that looks 

For this Injustice Is no longer

and the lady

Do we not begin to see

Mr. Ozawa Speaks Interest
ingly an Japan

too long, has 
which were
the course НЯЦ, . . ____ ....
doubtful; while opposing hypocrites 
and exploiters of xeligious sentiment, on . 
with aU our power, we should encour- "imply an act, an isolated fault, but a 
ГІ. tL weak the simple-minded, all whole perverted system, a whole life, 
fhnse Who suffer and would be healed, a tradition, honeycombed with iniquity, 
hiving indulgence fcr the infirmities of It is no exaggeration to say that the 
their-faith and the awkwardness of its best weapons against religion are fur
ther ШШ aim nlshed by the life, the faults and the
ex£!arn to respect the human soul, wrong-doing of its defenders, and that 
GmTood respects, for which all the the most formidable of them all lathe 
iSd have suffered, ftor which Jesus injury which. In his blind injustice, the 

. шЛ; and never mock at it, even though believer does to the faith of other be
lt clothe its faith, or tie trembling hope, Uevers. 
in superstition. Can you enlighten it, |
uplift it, free it from some bond? Do j different parts of Europe, and par- 
go with tact and prudence: if you can- j tlcularly in Alsace, the relations be- 
hot, be careful lest you take awdy from tween Protestant pastors and Cath- 
sorhe unfortunate his suprtine - trees- ; olic priests were not simply courteous, 
ure. ' Do not disquiet yourself about but even fraternal. Unquestionably, 
the poverty of his language. He who as they well knew, these groups of 
listens to him will comprehend. It is men stood for two different dogmas, 
quite possible that you, enlightened as irreconcilable in many points—the 
you are and deeply versed in holy antipodes of the spiritual world; yet 
things, are. not so worthy in the did either side become faithless to its 
Father’s sight as the humble belieyer, principles in offering the hand of fel- 
whose -worship appears to you so crude, lowship to the other? No; but they 

It should be needless to add that this ; thought of something besides creeds, 
rçspect due to every sincere believer, j They remembered that simple saying 
however unenlightened his belief, of the people, well calculated to make 
should with greater reason be given j religious leaders reffect: We are all 
to him who worships in spirit, who • men, children of the same God. From 
eeeks the eternal source of truth he- this fact they felt tjieir brotherhood, 
hind its outward forms and exprès- I and became persuasive .examples to 
eions, always inadequate and transi- their -flocks. They chose better than 
tory. Why should not the liberal- those whose veneration for dogma 
minded believer, who knows that both holds their humane and brotherly as- 
Moriah and Gerizlm are but the shad- J pirations in check. The latter preach 
ows of the real sanctuary, receive that ; Rome or Protesanttsm in learned dis- 
tolerance which he gives? Unfortunate- j courses or eloquent books, while in 
ly, in the common judgment he should reality they are teaching men to separ- 
not; so that those who are most just athed themselves from their brothers, 
may look tb receive the least Justice. | and to hate them; the former, in spite 
Let the cross of Golgotha testify to of any shortcomings with which they 
this, and let not the diselple think to might have been reproached, opened 
be above his Master. Though perse- the door to fraternity. Now there are 
cuted, he will still be Just, and, when Christians, and Christ was of their 
the occasion comes, will find in his number, who attach the greatest im- 
heart the cry of the dying Hues: “O portance to this little word, and are 
holy simplicity!’’ disposed to pardon much to those who

raided are its disciples. It you will leave us 
against what we have just been setting a little fraternity, we can triumph 
forth, and a well known figure of over many an error; but take it away 
wrath rises to combat our comprehen- ; from us, and what end do all 
«don of the subject, the figure of pole- beautiful teachings serve? 
mics. In the eyes of ^is handmaiden j Jugt here> not wlthout a Blnk! of 
of theology, what we have cattedJus- heart at thought of the narrow divi- 
tice is an abomination, andtheresul 8ions among Fro testants—I offer a 
Of our method would be the ruin of aplritual trtbute of gratitude 
faith, would be religious anarchy the the resUng.place of that good and 
most dreadful confuston of doctrin truly Christian priest of Gilhoe, who at 
ever known. In spite at all the kind hia death asked that he might be 
promptings of our hearts fldeUtj , ; borne to his grave by heads of fami
sh». demands an energetic repudiation Uee from’ the different denominations, 
of everything that appears contrary to ■ what had hls Ufe been? of that j 
the tenets of our Church, to good o am quite ignorant. And what opin- 
and to unity. ! ions did he hold? I know nothing at

In the best faith, polemics believes all about it But how well I compre- 
berself the chlefi defense of sacred bend hls action! Alas! it is a sign of 
things, the fortress impregnable to all the times that a circumstance so aim- 
adversaries, and sometimes, in days of pie,from the point of view of the Chile- 
great battle, even the champion of tlanlty of Jesus, should be so extra- 
God. We do not share in this opinion, ordinary as to go the rounds of Eu- 
Polemlcs may have contributed to the rope, and that after having perhaps 
clearing up of certain problems—which, admired It, so few of the living should 
however, would have found their solu- be found to Imitate the good priest’s 
tlon elsewhere—but very much often- action, by saying frankly from the pul- 
er It has confused and envenomed pit what he yet proclaims from the sil- 
questions at issue by substituting for ence of his grave
the desire of findlngthe truth .the pre- ^ер not the separat,„t lm but
tension of being ta the the force of eorcumstances, hid driven
calamitous position, so frequently our fathera of the Reformatton out of
taken In the religious world. In j? the church whose devôtêd fobs they 
tice, polemics has engendered a srea were, there remained at the bottom of 
deal of bitter zeal and excited muc tilelr hearts a painful regret In snlte 
unholy passion. It has «ansformedth of thelr apIendla faith, their joy atHv- 
Bible into an arsenal and the ing in the new world they had found
of life into swords of ”,mbat’ de®‘e"aB and, on the other hand, the excommut- 
to cleave adversaries in twain It has ta that had been launched against 
taken moderation away from the most then) they fmmd £
moderate, and from the kindly di od tor having rent the church asunder 
posed the desire to live in peace There тьеп 11Ше by little, out of the very 
is doubt whether it has edified any- heart of their grief rose in the clearer body, certainly that it has disturbed a radiancy of truth, the Image^of the 

, great many. It has broken the phalanx church Invisible. Haw many times 
of religious brotherhood, in which, de- alnce haa not this lmag€ consoled their 
spite all their differences of opinion, chiidren, in tile midst of the strife of 
all believers in the earth should stand. aects. The Church In Visible! It has 
And it has done worse still: It has con- been lt ls ,t wlu ^ None are ,n 
fined the interests of its champions and Bessto„ of lt no one names jt 
their various parties almost exclualve-

were two fractures of the 
skull, either of which would 
proved fatal, according to the findings 
of the medical examined. A further 
search revealed a long spike In the 
bushes nearby with blood spots on it 
end human hair.

State and local officers were put at New Bedford at a meeting 
once upon the case and gradually the River street railwaymen’s union to- 
finger of suspicion turned towards night, and the executive committee of 
Emil Streub. Streub made no effort the union was instructed to devise 
to avoid arrest, merely announcing hls means of preventing the cars of the 
intention of engaging an attorney lm- Dartmouth and Westport line running 
mediately. between New Bedford and Fall River.

from entering the city. The plan of 
the committee ls to stop* those cars at 
“The Narrows," a place which marks 
the outer limit of - the city of Fall 
River. ■**

have

« »

very marrow Jhe Necessity of Mission Work 
—Other Speeches Among the lower classes of Jap

anese «the different rooms of the 
house are separated by paper parti
tions, so that there are no secrets In 

The Methodist School of Missions re- a Japanese household.

At the beginning of last century, in ♦ ♦

MEN TOURISTS IT When a man
sumed yesterday morning at 10 o’clock. , desires to retire, he procures a quilt, 
ReV James Crisp was in the chair. Places it upon the ground, and goes 
After the devotional exercises ReV. to 8leeP- In the morning H is a very 
Wm. Dobson deUvered an address. | еа®У J°b make h,s bed-

tellectual nature. Much of what we at- floor' EO no chairs are required, 
tributed today to intellect, he said» In Japan, too, when a man writes a 
really had its basis in the animal na- letter to a friend he first writes 
ture. A great deal of what ' we called : Japan, then the name of the town, 
bravery—that quality which led men j then the name of the street, then the 
to perform deeds of heroism—must be , Dumber, then the name of the person 
attributed to the dnlmaî nature. The to whom the latter is addressed, and 
bulldog had a larger share of this kind finally comes the “Mr." 
of courage than had Lord Kitchener. , "tance of this is when a horse is being 
"But When we come to that courage Put into a stable. In the West the 
which belongs to the moral nature, we borse la le<l into the stall; in Japan lt 
are coming to true manhood.” is backed in.

Dealing with the terms intellect and 4 The religion of Jappa, continued the 
instinct the speaker pointed out that it speaker, is a mixture of the old Chi- 
was difficult to distinguish clearly be- j neae religion, brought over in the fifth 
tween them. But -there, was a. certain .century of the Christian era, and the 
point- where instinct ceased to be in- teachings of Confucius. Fanaticism la 
stlnct and became reason. 5 P1® extreme to which the religion goes,

Mr. Dobson said he was convinced but in other phases the religion has 
that this western civilization could many good points, particularly that of 
teach nothing more to the Japanese ex- fllial Piety. When the son becomes 
cept their relations to God through 0,d enough to work, lt Is hls duty to 
Jesus Christ. Our civilization would Provide for his parents. 
not do for Japan, and we would 
not wish to Introduce it there. Ameri
can civilization was founded on that 
system of .political economy which 
taught the survival oit the fittest. “We 
have thousands of men in St. .John to
day,” said Mr. Dobson, “who, 4f they 
had the brains and the opportunities, 
would become Rockefellers tomorrow."
So far as the animal nature is Con
cerned we Have nothing to teach Japan 
or the other: eastern nations, but we 
could go and tell them that it was pos
sible through the everlasting» covenant 
for them to hâve that old rebellious na
ture of theirs changed, and to be 
brought into a reconciliation, with their 
God. ' 'i;ч;

Mr. Dobson dealt at some length with 
the meaning of the terms infinity and 
eternity. He explained the difference 
in the old conception of God and the 
new. For hls part, the speaker said, 
he neve# expected to be nearer God, or 
néfûfér eternity than he was at this 
very minute. Jh closing he pointed out 
that if-.,the worT5—was ever 
brought, to the feet of rÇhrist, ti was 
not going to be done by science nor by 
philosophy» but by the work- of men 
filled with the Holy Ghost.

At the close of thé p resldent’s’Rd- 
dress Prof. Macaughlin took up Bitite 
study. Hls subject was : "God
In Creation.” He opened by 
reading from the first chapter of John.
"Some people,” said Prof. Maclaughlin, 
hold that God only created a part of 
the world. J react a book a short time 
ago in which some ingenious person 
endeavors to prove that the devil 
causes the earthquakes and sends the 
diseases to mankind. This, however, 
is not in harmony with any of the 
truth* of philosophy.”

WATEfiVILLE ME
UNPICKABLE LOCK OK 

RUSSELL SAGE’S COFFIN
WATERVILLE, Me., July 25.—When 

the Glidden automobile tourists ar
rived here today from Jackman official 
announcement was made that the 
party will not pass Friday at Range- 
ley lakes because of lack of accommo
dations, but will remain only tomor
row night, leaving Rangeley Friday 
morning for Brettonwods, N. H„ where 
the tour will be completed one day 
earlier than was planned.

The run of 93 miles today was found 
to be an easy one, the roads being In 
excellent condition and the weather 
fine. It was made without an accid
ent of consequence. A score of the 
half hundred machines speeded over 
the 18 miles between the last inter
mediate checking station .at Skow- 
hegan and the checking In station here 
and waited for the scheduled time be
fore passing the officials that they 
might not lose points for cbming in 
ahead of time.

Thirteen contestants had clean re
cords this morning, six having lost 
between Quebec and Jackman yester
day, and the day’s run was so success
ful it was the opirion, when the check
ing officials had made their report late 
this evening, that one of them had lost 
a point. There were only four check
ing points today besides that at the 
start, an average of . one every 25 
miles. They were at Jackman, West 
Forks,
Watervllle. The first car came in at 
noon and the last did not arrive until 
late afternoon. Tonight was passed at 
a local hotel.

Between 7 and 16 o’clock tomorrow 
morning the cars will get away for 
Rangeley Lake, a distante of 105 miles, 
for which 7.16 hours is allowed. Be
sides those at the five regular points a 
number of extra checking stations will 
be arranged, and as a result more 
clean records probably will be lost, as 
on yesterday’s run.

Ю

NEW YORK, July 16.—Encased in a 
hermetically scaled copper envelope 
placed within a solid mahogany coffin, 
the body of Russel Sage was today 
placed In a chilled steel case four In
ches thick rivetted with steel bolts, 
locked with a lock that never can be 
opened and lowered Into a grave car
peted and lined with evergreens on 
which the clods were heaped and 
the mound built.

The steel case weighs three tons. It 
is seven feet eleven inches in length, 
two feet six inches in depth apd three 
feet six inches in width. Ten strong 
men find it a task to lift it. Imme
diately after the steel box and the con
tents are lowered into the grave elec
trical connections will be made and 
will be strung so that an immediate 
alarm will be given if. any attempt is 
made to tamper with the remain*. The 
burial will be In Oakwood Cemetry, 
Troy, beside the grave of Mr. Sage’s 
first wife.

The coffin 
steel case with Its unpickable lock 
322,000.

Another ln-

BVBNING SESSIQN.
The summer school of missions last 

evening in the school room of Centen
ary church heard two most interesting 
addresses, the speakers being Rev. A.
A. Graham of St. David’s Presby
terian church and Rev. Б. Brecken, one 
of the most brilliant of the recent 
graduates of Mt. Allison. The chair
man for the evening was Rev. Dr- 
Sprague.

The first speaker was Rev. Mr. Gra
ham, who spoke on the Missionary 
Situation in Canada. The home mls- 
sion work, he ' said, appealed to our 
invagination on four different grounds:
(1) The magnitude of the task; (2) ft 
appeals to our affection; (3) The ap
peal is made to our patriotism; (1) 
The appeal touches our conscience.

On the first point the speaker gave 
some interesting figures to show the 
immensity of th„ task. He dwelt o" 
the vast area and widespread and in
creasing population. There are, he 
said, 800,000 more people in Canada 
than four years ago. Last year alone 
146,000 new citizens came to this coun
try. This number in a year means 12.- 
000 a month, 3,000 a week and 500 each 
working day. We had thus a number 
equal to a large church congregation 
thrust on our care each day.

" Jn Saskatchewan alone there are IS 
million acres of which only one mill
ion are under cultivation. The Pr0" 
Vince is 700 miles long and 350 nolle»J1 
wide, so that the cultivated portion 
would only make a strip across it two 
and a half ii}iles wide. He spoke of 
the railway development and of 11,6 ; 
different nationalities and problem» 
with which we must contend, namely. : 
the Indians, the MoRnons, the foreign- j 
ers, and lastly the work among the I 

AFTERNOON SESSION. French.
Those present at the afternoon ses- The work appeals to our affection as і 

sion learned much of Japan as it real- 11 ls work among our own kith *» 
ly Is. Mr. Ozawa, who speaks very kln- It is patriotic work as the futur” я 
fluent English, delivered an interest- '®t the nation depends upon it. The»
Ing lecture. 'By means of à large map peoples must be assimilated as "e J 
he showed the various parts of Japan the Danes, the Normans in Englan • j 
in which precious metals are found as Lastly, the work is an obligation. ” j 
well as the best farming districts. He instead of us going to- the heat№n j
explained the different temperatufes this case, the heathen have corné to u j
prevailing on the island and then pro- The next speaker was Rev. * • I 
ceeded to talk on the customs of his Brecken, who made an earnest au 1 
people as compared with those of the stirring appeal, taking as his suldP J 
western people. He instanced the case The Foreign Mission Work of 1 
of a native missionary, who, on board- СЬигсЦ

objections areNumerous

your TWELVE BODIES HAVE 
BEEN RECOVERED

cost $1,080 and the

fBingham; Skowhegan and
above

MONCTON, N. B., July 25—A very 
pretty home wedding of double inter
est took place at one o’clock here to
day at the residence of Thomas Jones, 
of the L C. R., when hls daughter Miss 
Margaret H. R., was married to. C., B. 
Twites of the I. C. R. mechanical 
countant’s office, and secretary of trie 
M. A. A. A. At the same time Thomas 
Jones, Jr„ a well known drug clerk of 
tills City was united. In. wedlock to Miss 
Minnie R. Sefton, daughter of I. C. R. 
Bridge Inspector Thomas Sefton.

The double ceremony took place un
der a beautiful floral archway. Rev. D. 
MacOdrum, pastor- of St. John’s Pres
byterian church, officiated. The cere
mony w*s a quiet one only the imme
diate relatives and friends of the con
tracting parties being in attendance. 
Both brides were becomingly attired 
and were unattended. Miss Jones wore

One Man May Yet be Burled Under
ac-

Office
to beSOUTH FRAMINGHAM, Mass., July 

25.—The bodies of all the victims of the 
collapse of the Amsden building on 
Concord street were believed tonight 
to have been recovered, with possibly 
one exception. A careful checking of 
the payrqll of Andrew Johnson, the 
contractor who was constructing the 
building, showed only one man unac
counted for. That is an Italian labor
er named Antonio Gulta. Twelve bodies 
have thus far been recovered, so that 
.should Gulta be found to have been 
also a victim of the collapse of the 
building, the total of the death list will 
be 13. The condition of Wm. Nichol
son, the injured man who was operated 
on at the Framingham hospital on ac
cotant of spinal fracture, was reported 
tonight as low.

SAD DROWNING IN
Л •<

YAASKA RIVER
ravelling dress at blue, .with hat to 

—tjgjê and Mies Sefton was attired In 
a sinfllar suit of bronze green. The 
happy couples are leaving on the 
Ocean Limited for a trip through Nova 
Scotia and the Bras d’or Lake region. 
They are highly popular in Moncton 
society, and have the best wishes of a 
large number of friends. ”

SOREL, July 26.—J. Ferron, Mrs. 
Bernier, Mrs. Bourget and a baby of 
the former, aged one year, were 
drowned in the river Yamaska last 
evening. The three adults wltn the 
child, werè in a buggy crossing the 
river at St. Louis de 
miles south of here in 1 
when the horse backed out Of the ferry 
boat and precipitated them into the 
river. The current being swift all were 
carried away and drowned. The foui 
bàdtes were found an hour after thi 
accident.

ma

Ilotisecours, 24 
Richelieu county,

HOPEWELL HILL, July 24.—James 
W. Smith, the well known lumberman 
and merchant, died at hls home at De
moiselle Creek, yesterday, after an .ill
ness of some weeks, his death occasion
ing wide-spread regret. Mr. Smith had 
been engaged in the lumbering busi
ness on. quite an extensive scale for 
many years, and was widely and favor
ably kqowti throughout the country. 
He leaves a wife, who is a daughter 
of the late Henry StSeves, and a grown 
Up family. The déceased was about 65 
years of age»

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS 
APPOINTED AT LIVERPOOL

Candid Friend—"You will have to 
work hard to win the heiress.” 
ресипіоиЗ One—‘Til have to work a 
jolly sight harder still if I don’t.”

Im-
one

opens and shuts Its doors. God is the ly to Intellectual and doctrinal matters. onjy bead of lt_ and al, the dead and 
turning them aside from practical ac- all the Uvlng 0D whom the Splrlt ever 
tivities and fruitful labor. Altogether, descended are Its members. Whatman 
it has merited little from God, whom lt ahaJ1 blnd or Ioose> what man shall 
could not serve, or from man, who has celve or excludc ls ot no moment there_

HALIFAX, July 25. — Samuel T. 
Kempton has been appointed collector 
of customs at Liverpool, N S. He-form- 
erly commanded a packet running be- 
tween Boston and Liverpool.

TOHIA.
^лТІи Kind Yon Haw Always BougMBern the
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Town Rnrnei

High 01 
Been Pod

вт. pethrsbu:
tldpated in these
the triangular trucel 
Ians, Tartars and til 
before Shuaha was! 
nature. The dlsplJ 
and the naming of | 
the warring factional 
Ing peace was but el 
resumption of h6w 
upon a larger and bl 

The fighting is notl 
gress at Shusha ltse] 
000 people, (180 mlied 
of Tifils), the Tartar] 
apparently is in fla] 
spread to the sum! 
The Tartar populatll 
is striving to overwl 
Ians and the Russia»] 
Boloschakov, in com] 
elan forces, has ad 
for. reinforcements. I 
riflemen at Yelisavetl 
point where there are 
has been despatched I 

ST. PETERSBURG! 
vices received here 1 
y«jterday show that] 
paign is progressing I 
Ians and Tartars in tl 
terday large forces of I 
Aakeran Pass, which! 
by Armenians, but | 
break'through the -jU 
Fighting is now gains 
iages of Haramurt, Ш 
anlukh. The Tartars] 
ing against Askeraq I 

On July 27, Kurds J 
leges ОІ Kalbalkened I 
end were endeavoring] 
trance into 6husha7] 
place they .were repd 
troops-under General 1 

News received here] 
pel says that commix] 
Agdara and Shusha ha] 
ed for seven days. FU 
menlans and Tartars 
July 26 to July 28. T 
Shusha increased in 1 
10 . and resulted in the 
town.
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MORE SOLDIER

KRANSNOVODSK, 
pany 6f the railway bj 
ed here, mutinied ta 
pan led by a mob of wd 
to the Jail and endeej 
liberty the parti cipan 
disorders at Lashkert 
in prison here. The

BUY CHASED
KIND

ST. CATHARINES, 
peculiar accident bed 
bright little son of Li 
Thatrs, near home o] 
Sunday evening, and,» 
escaped without seriou 
remarkable. While se] 
andah he noticed wha] 
be an extra large nun 
aerpss. the street and one.

Soon after he w-ent | 
summoned Albert Hal] 
Instead of catching і 
had taken hold of a jfl 
held to it by the fore] 
city. Mr,. Hatfield H 
was severely shocked 1 
about into the mudd 
several attempts, howd 
ed In rescuing the bd 
were severely burned, 
to belong to the Bell 
and to have been chaj 
in contact with a wird 
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XVfrge table Preparationfor As
similating IheTood andRegula- 
ting tfieStomadis and Bowels of

Promotes'pigestion.Cheerful- 
ncss and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

turner au nrSMcajaraaA
Awtii Sml-
MxJame<
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".I
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarftioea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss or Sleep.
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